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NEW! HEARTBREAKERS™ 
DORA RED
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SYMBOLS TO NOTE

Indicates 
a Hot 
Seller.

Indicates plants are available. 
See pages 6, 7, 60 & 62.

Indicates 
pepper heat 
scale. See 
page 49.

Dear Gardener, 

Individuality is a part of every garden...you choose what to grow, where 

to grow it, how to grow it... it's yours. While some of you may like to take 

risks and try the new and unusual, others like to play it safe and stick with 

the classics – we have some of the fi nest varieties available for both!         

Speaking of classics, could some of the most well-known tomatoes in the 

world possibly get any better? Absolutely! The Plus Collection (right) is a 

series that has done just that! Everyone loves traditional red tomatoes, but 

colorful varieties also bring a lot to the table. We have some eye-catching 

beauties you'll want to try like Bendida (p. 4), Tough Boy Gold (p. 3) and 

Mingle Mix (Back Cover) – their delicious fl avor, as well as their looks will 

impress you and your neighbors!

Still searching for that explosively hot pepper? Try Armaggedon (Back 

Cover). Some claim it's hotter than Carolina Reaper – we'll let you be the 

judge of that! If you can't take the heat, check out Muscato (Back Cover) 

and Delite Series (p. 3)...they are all bursting with sweetness!

So whether you're a beginner, a seasoned gardener or somewhere in 

between, get busy preparing those gardens that will ultimately fl ourish 

with homegrown goodness! Happy gardening!

              TOTALLY TOMATOES

P.S. Look for us on Facebook and Instagram.

Big Beef Plus VFFTASt TSWV
75 days. With the added crimson gene this beauty is visibly 
deeper red inside and out. Fruits are sweeter with a higher 
Brix of 6.2 and weigh 9 to 16 oz. PLUS it’s highly resistant 
to Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus, Fusarium Crown & Root Rot 
and Tomato Torrado Virus with intermediate resistance to 
Root-knot Nematode. Higher yield potential. Indeterminate. 
#00080.

Celebrity Plus VFFFNTASt TSWV
70 days. Large, smooth 8 oz. fruits have an outstand-
ing fl avor. Widely adaptable for fresh markets and home 
gardens. PLUS it’s highly resistant to Tomato Spotted Wilt 
Virus. Semi-determinate. #00195.

Lemon Boy Plus VFFNTASt
75 days. Attractive 6 to 7 oz. fruits have a unique yellow 

color and a sweeter (with a higher Brix of 6.6), yet tangy fl avor. PLUS it’s highly 
resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus, Fusarium Crown & Root Rot, Tomato Torrado 
Virus and Leaf Mold. Indeterminate. #00430.

Better Boy Plus VFNTASt TSWV
75 days. Bright red, unbelievably juicy fruits weigh up to 1 lb. 
and with a higher Brix of 6.6, it's packed with an unbeatable, 
sweeter fl avor. PLUS it’s highly resistant to Tobacco Mosaic 
Virus, Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus and Fusarium Crown & Root 
Rot. Indeterminate. #00074.

Prices, above 4, per variety:
(A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

PLUS HYBRID COLLECTION TOMATOES
These newcomers have all the great qualities that make 
the originals so famously popular, PLUS they have more 

fl avor, more attractive fruits, more disease resistance
and better adaptability.

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

CELEBRITY PLUS

BIG BEEF PLUS

BETTER BOY PLUS

LEMON BOY PLUS

HEARTBREAKERS™ 
TWIGGY ORANGE

NEW!

NEW!

HEARTBREAKERS™ 
TWIGGY RED

Twiggy Series
Fruits grow in clusters, weigh approx. ¼ oz. each and are about the size of a nickel. 
Plants are considerably more compact than Dora. Ideal pot size is 5 to 6". Mature 
plants grow to just 12" tall. 
Orange #00334.               Red #00331.

Prices, above 3, per variety: (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

HEARTBREAKERS™ HYBRID COLLECTION TOMATOES
70-85 days. Get ready to fall in love with Dora & Twiggy whose adorable little 

fruits reveal a lovely heart shape when cut in half. Juicy fruits have tender 
skins, the perfect sugar to acid ratio and a Brix of 9%. Great indoors on 
windowsills, in small gardens, raised beds and in containers or hanging 

baskets mixed with trailing vegetables or fl owers. Plants have excellent vigor 
and naturally remain dwarf without any pinching or pruning. 

Produces abundantly. Determinate.
Dora Red
Fruits grow in clusters of approx. 8 to 10, weigh up to ½ oz. each and are about the 
size of a quarter. Bred for regrowth after harvest of the fi rst fruits; plants will continue 
to set new fruit, but only if ripe fruit is kept harvested. Sturdy, dwarf plants have nicely 
branched trusses of fruit that lay outside of the foliage for easy visibility and harvest. 
Ideal pot size is 6 to 8". Mature plants grow to just 16" tall. #00333. 

CHECK ACCEPTANCE POLICY
When you provide a check payment, you autho-
rize us to process a one-time ACH debit entry 
for up to the amount of your check. You also au-
thorize us to process credit adjustments to your 
bank account if a refund is needed. If you have 
insuffi cient funds to cover your payment, you au-
thorize us to collect your payment plus a fee of 
$40 from your account. Funds may be withdrawn 
from your account on the same day we receive 
your payment. Sending a paper check increases 
processing time and you may not receive your 
check back from your fi nancial institution.

Pot-a-peño Hybrid Pepper
60-65 days. 2021 AAS Regional Winner! This newcomer has a unique cascading 

habit perfect for hanging baskets 
or containers. Early maturing, 3 
to 4" jalapeño fruits hang down 
beneath the plant for easy harvest 
– yet another unique trait! 
Green fruits have a traditional 
spicy fl avor in 45 to 50 days 
or left to fully mature to bright 
red, they have a sweet, mildly 
hot fl avor at less than 500 
Scovilles. Plants have a dense 
canopy of small, dark green 
leaves to protect fruits. High 
yielding. 12-15"   
#03067. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) 
$4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 eachNEW! POT-A-PEÑO



HORIZON

Candy Cane Chocolate Cherry Hybrid Pepper
70-75 days. This newcomer will stand out in gardens even 
as a young plant! Attractive mini bells grow up to 3½" long 
by 2½" wide and ripen from green with unique white stripes 
to chocolate with cherry red stripes. Early-maturing fruits 
weigh approx. 3½ to 4½ oz. and have a sweet flavor with 
a crisp texture – perfect for fresh eating at any stage of 
ripeness. Green fruits are ready for harvest in 55 to 60 days. 
Great for containers.  
#03123. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

NEW!
DELITE® RUBY

EDIBLE POTTED 
RED VELVET

NEW!

Free Seed Offer!
Enjoy TWO FREE TRIAL SEEDS PACKETS (while supplies last). 

Simply place your order for $10.00 or more (excluding shipping charges and taxes) by March 15, 2022. 

NEW!
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Horizon Tomato
75 days. Heirloom beefsteak-type fruits are thick, 
meaty, juicy and deliciously sweet. Plants are very leafy 
and produce huge, 4 to 6", red, smooth, slightly heart-
shaped, sometimes oblate fruits. Indeterminate.
Purchase more!
#00359. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 
3+ pkts. $2.75 each

NEW!

NEW!

DELITE® HYBRID SERIES PEPPERS
58-65 days. This “delite”ful new series will be a favorite 
for the whole family – kids will love the vivid colors and 
gardeners will love how easy the plants are to care for. 

Large-fruited snack peppers have very early to early 
maturity and good heat setting ability. Fruits grow to 

approx. 2½ to 4" long by 1½" wide and weigh up to 1¾ 
oz. each. Crunchy, flavorful peppers are smooth and firm 

with glossy bright colors at full maturity. High in beta-
carotene and vitamin C, attractive 
fruits ripen from green to lemon 

yellow, deep orange and ruby red. 
Excellent for container gardening. 
Upright vigorous plants provide 

good fruit cover and are high yield-
ing with continuous setting ability. 
Highly resistant to Tobacco Mosaic 

Virus and Bacterial Spot 
Races 0-3, 7 and 8.

Lemon #02835.       Ruby #02837.  
Orange #02836.       
      Prices, above 3, per variety: 

(A) pkt. (5 seeds) $4.95; 
3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Cocoa #00200.                     Red Velvet #00610.
Prices, above 2, per variety:

(A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.85; 3+ pkts. $5.35 each

Loki Hybrid FFNT Tomato
70-75 days. Delicious, medium round fruits grow up to 3¼" 
and have fewer blemishes than typical heirloom varieties. 
Early-maturing, bright red fruits are full of delicious flavor, 
weigh approx. 6 to 8 oz. each and make excellent slicers. 
Highly resistant to Tomato Mosaic Virus. Leaf Mold resistance 
makes it a great option for growing in high humidity areas. 
High yielder. Indeterminate.
#00439. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

EDIBLE POTTED HYBRID SERIES TOMATOES
70-84 days. Get deliciously sweet cherry fruits right 
from your windowsill or countertop. Plants grow just 
6 to 8" tall and wide and produce ½ to 1" fruits, stay 
tidy and benefit from being grown dry. Great grown in 

containers on patios. Determinate.

Tough Boy Gold Hybrid VFFNSt Tomato
75-85 days. Early to extra early, deep yellow to orange, 7½ 
to 8 oz., deliciously sweet flavored fruits are uniform and firm. 
Plants have medium-sized leaves, short internodes and a bet-
ter root system than similar varieties. Good setting ability under 
colder temperatures. A great fresh market variety that will be 
very appealing to home gardeners and at roadside stands. 
Resistant to Blossom End-Rot and Tomato Mosaic Virus. Crack 
resistant. Indeterminate. 
#00770. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.75; 3+ pkts. $5.25 each

NEW!

NEW!

EDIBLE POTTED COCOA

NEW!CANDY CANE 
CHOCOLATE CHERRY

DELITE® ORANGE

DELITE® LEMON

LOKI

TOUGH BOY GOLD

Ancho Gigantia Pepper
80 days. Thick-walled, 3" long by 2¼" wide peppers 
are mildly hot with a Scoville rating of 2,000. Green 
fruits mature to red and can be eaten at either stage. 
Perfect fresh, roasted, stuffed and dried (in the red 
stage). Purchase more!
#09200. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 
3+ pkts. $2.75 each

ANCHO GIGANTIA

Grinch Dwarf Cherry Tomato
65 days. Unlike the popular character it's named after, 
this new variety is not stingy with its sweet and delicious 
flavor. Green to slightly yellow, 1½ to 2 oz. juicy, plum 
shaped fruits occasionally have a small tip on the blossom 
end. Plants have rugose, potato shaped foliage, grow up 
to 4 ft. tall and should be supported. Great for containers. 
Determinate.
#00313. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Visit Our Website at www.totallytomato.com

NEW!

GRINCH DWARF CHERRY

NEW! NEW!



Trident Hybrid Pepper
80-85 days. Extra-large, ancho/poblano peppers grow up 
to 7" long by 3½" wide and mature from mid-dark green 
to deep red. Glossy fruits are mildly hot at 250 to 1,500 
Scovilles, weigh approx. 5½ oz., are firm, straight and have 
a high percentage of two lobes. Peppers have a good dry 
weight ratio and are excellent fresh or dried. Plants produce 
multiple harvests and maintain fruit size. Great for farmers 
markets and roadside stands. Vigorous plants produce high 
yields and are widely adaptable. Highly resistant to Tobacco 
Mosaic Virus. 
#03794. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Marzito Hybrid FNT Tomato
50-55 days. Elongated, mini marzano-type fruits grow up to 
2¼" long by ¾" wide and resemble small romas, the staple 
variety used for canning for generations. Flesh has a firm 
texture and a sweet, rich flavor. This multi-purpose tomato 
is versatile and perfect for eating straight-from-the-vine, for 
cooking or canning. Highly resistant to Leaf Mold and Tomato 
Mosaic Virus. Indeterminate. 
#00458. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Gold Fortune Hybrid Pepper
80-90 days. Delivers bold color and incredible fruit size – a 
whopping 6" long by 3¼" wide! Lamuyo-shaped, 9 to 10½ 
oz., uniform, high quality fruits are smooth, firm, thick-walled, 
blocky and glossy golden yellow at maturity. Tall, strong, vig-
orous plants are high yielding. Excellent for farmers markets. 
Great for containers. Highly resistant to Potato Y Virus Races 
0, 1 and 2, with intermediate resistance to Powdery Mildew 
and Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus. 
#03152. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each
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Classic, Novel, Bold & Vibrant ...

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Aleppo Pepper
80 days. Attractive, thin-walled fruits grow 4 to 6" long, are 
mostly 3-lobed and ripen from green to rich red to burgundy. 
Moderately hot with about 10,000 Scoville units and has a 
nice smoky flavor. Fruits can also be enjoyed fresh – flavor 
is sweet with a kick of heat. Grown in Aleppo, Syria for cen-
turies where it was traditionally used for drying and crushing 
into pepper flakes or grinding into powder. Very productive 
plants can grow 3 to 4 ft. tall and may require staking.  
#03776. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Jolene Hybrid VFFSt Tomato
73 days. Attractive, large to extra-large, 8 to 10 oz. fruits 
have deep, dark red flesh and an excellent flavor. Early 
maturing, globe-shaped, 3½ to 4" fruits are firm with a 
clean blossom end and uniformly smooth shoulders. In trials, 
Jolene displayed outstanding performance in the southeast. 
A great fresh market variety. Highly resistant to Fusarium 
Crown & Root Rot with intermediate resistance to Tomato 
Yellow Leaf Curl Virus. Determinate.
#00394. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

JOLENE

TRIDENT

MARZITO

GOLD FORTUNE

ALEPPO

Sun Dried Cherry Hybrid Tomato
60-65 days. If you love sun dried tomatoes but don’t like 
paying those high supermarket prices, you’ll want to give this 
newcomer a try! Make your own in the comfort of your home 
– it’s more affordable AND you can control the ingredients. 
Round, red, 1 oz. sweet cherries with a Brix of 6 are produced 
in trusses that can be dried right on the vines, hung outside to 
dry or slow roasted in the oven. High yielding plants produce 
hundreds of fruit during the season. Indeterminate. 
#00701. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Chaak Hybrid Pepper
75 days. Attractive habanero fruits are uniform, quickly ripen 
from green to golden yellow and finally to a beautiful orange 
and have an average of 200,000 Scovilles. Heavy, large, 
thick-walled, 2½" long by 1½" wide fruits weigh approx. ½ 
oz. each and have fruity/floral undertones once you get past 
the heat. Peppers mature up to 2 weeks earlier than similar 
varieties and have a good shelf life. Strong, vigorous plants 
are upright, have short internodes and hold fruit well. High 
yielding. Crack tolerant. Intermediate resistance to Tomato 
Spotted Wilt Virus.   
#03778. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

SUN DRIED CHERRY

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Bellatrix Hybrid VFFT LB Tomato
65-70 days. Bright red roma/paste-type tomatoes grow up 
to 3" long by 2¼" wide. Fruits ripen in a short period of time, 
allowing for a large harvest over the season. Excellent for 
sauces and salsas. Great for growing in containers. Plants 
are highly resistant to Tomato Mosaic Virus. Determinate.
#00070. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

BELLATRIX CHAAK

Phone Toll-Free (800)345-5977

BENDIDA

Bendida Hybrid VFFT Tomato
60-80 days. Beautiful deep orange, glossy fruits are firm, 
round, average up to 7 oz. each and are high in beta caro-
tene. Fruits grow in clusters of 6 to 7 and have a superbly, 
well-balanced flavor. Perfect for pastes, sauces, canning, 
salads and slicing. High yielding. Resistant to Leaf Mold. 
Semi-determinate.
#00071. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.85; 3+ pkts. $3.55 each

NEW!



GOLDEN ROMA

NEW!

NEW!JALAPEÑO 
SPICE LEMON

    5

Eye-catching & Appetizing – Try ‘Em All!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

JALAPEÑO SPICE SERIES PEPPERS
65 days. Jalapeños are probably the most popular spicy 

pepper in the world and interest will continue to peak with 
the introduction of these NuMex varieties. Bright, colorful 
peppers, 2 to 3" long by 1" wide, have major eye appeal 

and will stand out in salsas and other fresh recipes. 
Plants grow up to 24" and are great for 

container gardening.  

Pumpkin
Green fruits ripen to a stunning pumpkin-orange, a color nor-
mally only found in bell peppers. Mild to medium hot at 22,000 
Scoville units. The most productive of the series. #03784.

Prices, above 3, per variety:
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Orange
Fruits ripen from green to orange and have a great fruity/citrus 
flavor. Hottest of the series at 79,000 Scoville units. #03783.

Lemon
Fruits ripen from green to bright yellow and are mild to medium 
hot at 25,000 Scoville units. #03780.

RUBEE HYBRID VFFSt SERIES TOMATOES
Early maturity, great flavor, amazing color, thin, 

smooth skin, crack resistance and fantastic disease 
resistance – this series has it all. All are very good slic-
ers. Highly resistant to Fusarium Crown & Root Rot, Leaf 

Mold and Tomato Mosaic Virus.

Prize
65 days. Extra large, 9 to 10 oz. fruits are flattened globe-
shaped, firm, have light green shoulders and are deep scarlet 
red at maturity. Sets clusters of 2 to 4, almost seedless fruits. 
Most popular in the series for flavor. Super productive plants 
have good leaf cover. Compact indeterminate. #00621.

Prices, above 4, per variety: 
(A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Dawn  
57-60 days. Fruits, 8 to 12 oz., are deep oblate, smooth, 
firm, have light green shoulders and are deep red at maturity. 
Flavor has a wonderful balance of sweet with a touch of tart-
ness and a hint of floral overtones. Compact indeterminate. 
#00628.

Goddess  
60-65 days. High-quality, 8 to 10 oz. juicy fruits are flattened 
globe-shaped, firm and have a deep red color at maturity. 
Productive plants were top performers in trials. Features in-
termediate resistance to Late Blight. Indeterminate. #00629.

Plus
65 days. Juicy fruits have thick, meaty flesh, weigh 8 to 10 
oz., are flattened globe-shaped, firm and deep scarlet red at 
maturity. Smooth shouldered fruits grow in clusters of 2 to 3. 
The best slicer in the series. Indeterminate. #00633.

JALAPEÑO 
SPICE ORANGENEW!JALAPEÑO 

SPICE PUMPKIN

RUBEE DAWN

RUBEE GODDESS

RUBEE PLUS

RUBEE PRIZE

CHAAK NEW!

Golden Roma Tomato
75-90 days. Bright yellow, 3 to 4" elongated fruits are 
smooth and have a sweet flavor. These very attractive 3 oz. 
fruits are yellow versions of typical red roma types and are 
considered to be a true paste tomato. Fruits are consistently  
meaty and have less water and fewer seeds than fresh 
market tomatoes. Great for fresh salsas, sautéing, roasting, 
drying, canning and making sauces and soups. Heavy yielder. 
Indeterminate.
#00308. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Visit Our Website at www.totallytomato.com

Buffy Hybrid Pepper
70 days. 2022 AAS Winner! This is one delicious hot pepper 
and in trials, plants produced more than 250 fruits each! 
Juicy, thick-walled fruits grow to approx. 1½" long by ½" wide 
and ripen from green to an attractive bright red. Pungent, 
aromatic fruits are slightly larger and mature earlier compared 
to Tabasco and are perfect for pickling. Peppers are held high 
on the plants creating ornamental appeal and make for easy  
harvest. Ideal for large containers. Disease tolerant plants are 
strong, healthy, upright and produce good yields. 
#03777. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

NEW!

BUFFY

Red Snapper Hybrid VFFASt Tomato
70-75 days. Attractive, large to extra large fruits are deep red, 
weigh approx. 8 to 12 oz. each, are smooth, firm and deeply 
oblate. Flesh is scarlet red and full of great tomato flavor. Me-
dium tall plants have dark green foliage that provides moderate 
cover for fruit protection. Makes a great slicer. Sets well in the 

heat. Widely adaptable 
and a high yielder. 
Developed in coopera-
tion with University of 
Florida’s Food and 
Agricultural Science 
tomato breeding 
program. Intermediate 
resistance to Tomato 
Spotted Wilt and To-
mato Yellow Leaf Curl 
Virus. Determinate.
#00604. (A) pkt. 
(10 seeds) $4.75; 
3+ pkts. $4.35 each

NEW!

RED SNAPPER
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King Arthur Hybrid
#03144GV. See pg. 42.

Phone Toll-Free (800)345-5977

Big Bertha Hybrid
#03116GV. See pg. 41.

Amish Paste
#00029GV. See pg. 28.

Better Boy Hybrid 
#00068GV. See pg. 12.

Big Beef Hybrid
#00075GV. See pg. 12.

Big Zac Hybrid
#00087GV. See pg. 12.

Brandywine 
#00112GV. See pg. 22.

Celebrity Hybrid
#00175GV. See pg. 15.

Delicious 
#00131GV. See pg. 23.

Early Girl Hybrid
#00240GV. See pg. 16.

Goliath™ Hybrid
#00001GV. See pg. 8.

Mortgage Lifter 
#00481GV. See pg. 25.

Pineapple 
#00553GV. See pg. 26.

SunSugar Hybrid
#00711GV. See pg. 38.

Sweet Million Hybrid 
#00747GV. See pg. 39.

Get an early start with these healthy, sturdy, 6 to 8" plants. Grown in individual 2¼" pots, in our special potting mix. Once all danger of frost has passed, they are 
ready to be planted directly into the garden after hardening off. Plants will be shipped at the proper planting time for your area. See page 7 for shipping information. 

Please read and follow the special growing instructions included with your plants. 
We are unable to ship plants to the following states: AK, CA, GA, HI and TX.

San Marzano 
#00630GV. See pg. 32.

Mountain Merit Hybrid
#00497GV. See pg. 20.

Tomato Crater
Designed for growing tomatoes, but can be used on 
a variety of garden plants. An easy way to get water 
and plant food to the roots, right where it’s needed. 
A convenient two-part interlocking design allows it 
to be placed around plants, eliminating risk of plant 
injury. Slots in the base allow for a wire cage to be 
inserted. The red color warms the soil and refl ects red 
light up into the plant to stimulate plant growth. Helps 
retain soil moisture, reduces the need for weeding and 
protects against cutworms and other ground insects. 

Provides years of use. #53370. Pkg. of 3 for $23.95; 
2+ pkgs. for $21.50 each

SRM-RED™ Refl ecting Mulch Film
Increases tomato production 12 to 20% over tradi-
tional black mulch! Developed by Clemson University 
and the USDA. Thin plastic fi lm uses a patented 
technology to refl ect wavelength-specifi c infrared 
light from the sun up into the plant. Warms the soil 
and retains moisture.
#53321. 48"W x 30'L, $17.95 each    
#53322. 48"W x 100'L, $34.95 each

GARDEN READY TOMATO & PEPPER PLANTS

3+ Plants $7.50 each; 6+ $6.75 each; 9+ $5.95 each 

“OLD-TIME FAVORITES”
COLLECTION

1 plant each of Brandywine, Mortgage 
Lifter & Pineapple.
#00928(X). $17.95

“MAIN CROP”
COLLECTION

1 plant each of Big Beef, Celebrity & 
Early Girl. #00960(X). $17.95

“GIANT BELLS” COLLECTION
1 plant each of Big Bertha, Early Sunsation & King Arthur. #00956(X). $17.95

“HEAVYWEIGHT”
COLLECTION

1 plant each of Big Beef, Big Zac & 
Delicious. #00924(X). $17.95

Wisconsin 55 
#00824GV. See pg. 30.

Goliath™ Jalapeño 
Hybrid
#00006GV. See pg. 9.

Lunchbox Mix
#03177GV. See pg. 47.

Early Sunsation Hybrid
#03142GV. See pg. 42.

Chef’s Choice Orange 
Hybrid
#00178GV. See pg. 13.





“SMALL BITES”
COLLECTION

1 plant each of SunSugar, Sweet 
Million & Lunchbox Mix pepper.

#00930(X). $17.95

Red Tomato Tray™

Increases tomato yields by 40%! Red 
light is refl ected off the tray to the plant 
to stimulate growth. Helps roots retain 
consistent moisture. Protects against 
drought and cutworms – yields earlier 
and tastier harvests. Use with tomato, 
pepper and vining plants. 12" x 12". 
#53123. Pkg. of 3 for $10.95; 
2+ pkgs. for  $9.95 each

MINIMUM ORDER - 3 PLANTS - Plants may be mixed and matched to meet minimum order. 

Tomato Helpers

Orange Blaze Hybrid
#03192GV. See pg. 43.

NEW!





Wondering why you should pay more for grafted plants? What makes them worth the extra price? These were some of the questions we also asked when grafted 
vegetables first appeared on the market. We admit we were skeptical – until we grew them ourselves and saw the proof. Grafted plants were stronger, produced 
fruit faster and because they were able to fend off diseases, the yields were higher.

Grafting joins the top of one plant (the scion) to the root system of a separate variety (the rootstock). As the tissues fuse, the vigor and disease resistance of the rootstock 
combines with the exceptional fruit qualities of the original variety. The result is a “Super-Powered” plant. Plants will be shipped in 2¼" pots. Please read and follow the 
special growing instructions included with your plants. We are unable to ship plants to the following states: AK, CA, GA, HI and TX.
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Cherokee Purple
#00188PG. See pg. 23. 
Delicious
#00131PG. See pg. 23.

Early Girl Hybrid
#00240PG. See pg. 16.

Goliath™ Hybrid
#00001PG. See pg. 8.

Mortgage Lifter
#00481PG. See pg. 25.  

Big Bertha Hybrid
#03116PG. See pg. 41.

Epic Hybrid
70-75 days. Formerly known 
as Dusky. Purple-black oval 
fruits can be picked at 3 to 5" 
for mini eggplants or harvested 
when mature at 8 to 10" long. 
Perfect for roasting or grilling. 
Can be grown in containers. 
#02275PG.

GRAFTED PLANTS

TOMATOES

PEPPERS

EGGPLANT

Amish Paste
#00029PG. See pg. 28.  
Better Boy Hybrid 
#00068PG. See pg. 12. 

Big Beef Hybrid
#00075PG. See pg. 12.

Big Zac Hybrid
#00087PG. See pg. 12.

Brandywine
#00112PG. See pg. 22.  

GARDEN SAMPLER 
1 plant each of Big Bertha (pepper), 
Epic (eggplant) & Goliath (tomato).

#39681(X). $26.85

TOMATO SAMPLER
1 plant each of Amish Paste (paste), 

Big Beef (beefsteak) & 
Cherokee Purple (heirloom).

#39680(X). $26.85

Non-Grafted Grafted

BIG BEEF

If you are not satisfied with the quality of your plants upon delivery, please let us know immediately.

We are pleased to offer these specialty, hand-grafted plants that have quickly 
become customer favorites! Since Luther Burbank’s experiments in the early 
1900’s, researchers have explored ways to find a commercially practical way 
of grafting a tomato plant top onto potato roots. After many years of trials, 
American grafting leader, SuperNaturals Grafted Vegetables, LLC, has brought 
Burbank’s vision to reality with the release of Ketchup ‘n’ Fries by TomTato®.  

Grow plants in the garden or in a patio container (at least 15 gallons or larger) 
with a 6 to 8 ft. stake or cage – a great variety for maximizing garden space. 
With a Brix of 10, plants produce possibly the sweetest cherry tomatoes you 
will ever taste AND delicious potatoes, too! During the growing season, up to 
500 or more cherry tomatoes can be produced. 
When all the tomatoes have been gathered, cut 
plant back to ground level and approx. 2 weeks 
later, harvest up to 4½ lbs. of tasty, light yellow 
potatoes! All natural. Non-GMO. Easy-to-grow. 
Grafted plants will be shipped in 2¼" pots. 
Please read and follow the special growing
instructions included with your plants.
#39580PG. 

Ketchup ‘n’ Fries®

Harvest tomatoes AND potatoes from a single plant! 

SHIPPING DATE INFORMATION
All plants on 6 and 7 will be shipped at the proper planting time for your area. Approximate dates when shipping begins: 

Zones 7 to 10: APRIL 15 to MAY 1                        Zones 3 to 6: MAY 1 to MAY 15
To find your zone, please see the USDA Zone Map on page 60 or visit our website for an easy-to-use Zone Finder. 

Please note: Adverse weather in your area, or ours, may affect the shipping schedule.

We are unable to ship plants to the following states: AK, CA, GA, HI and TX.

$15.95 each; 
3+ Plants $12.95 each; 

6+ $11.95 each

3+ Plants $10.95 each; 6+ $9.95 each; 9+ $8.95 each 
MINIMUM ORDER - 3 Plants - Plants may be mixed and matched to meet minimum order (EXCLUDES Ketchup ‘n’ Fries® below). 

Carolina Reaper
Officially the hottest pepper in the world as ranked by Guinness Records 
– Scoville units typically average a whopping 1.5 million and peak at 2.2 
million! For more information, see page 54. #03755PG. 

Dark Star Hybrid
70-75 days. Large, 8 to 10 oz., purple beefsteak-type fruits are oblate, 
ribbed and full of visual appeal. Dark purple/red flesh has a rich, smoky 
flavor and texture that is very similar to Cherokee and Carbon (page 23). 
Expect higher yields, healthier plants and better fruit quality than most 
heirlooms. Highly resistant to Late Blight. Indeterminate. #00223PG.

NEW!

Our grafted plants have become such hot sellers, 
we’ve added 3 impressive new varieties! 

King Arthur Hybrid 
#03144PG. See pg. 42.

Thorburn’s Terra-Cotta
75 days. This rare find was introduced in 1893 by James Thorburn, 
a famous New York seedsman. He claimed the heirloom was extraor-
dinary in many ways – particularly in color, flavor and keeping quali-
ties. Beefsteak-type fruits have attractive skins in varying shades of 
terra-cotta, orange-pink flesh and green seed gel. Very eye-catching 

and amazingly delicious, fruits are 
not only great for fresh eating, 
they are also excellent for making unique sauces. 
Indeterminate. #00768PG.

Celebrity Hybrid #00175PG. See pg. 15.

NEW!

NEW!
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Goliath™ Prime Beef Hybrid VFFTSt
70 days. Goliath™ continues to bring ‘Prime’ fl avors to the 
table with this beefsteak-type variety! Large fruits are very fl a-
vorful, globe-shaped, green shouldered and weigh 8 to 10 oz. 
Perfect for salads, sandwiches and more. Determinate.    
#00016. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.85; 3+ pkts. $3.55 each

Goliath™ Gentle Giant Hybrid
68-70 days. Variety Key West. A 
cubanelle-type with early maturity and 
large fruit – about 7 to 7½" in length by 
2½" in width. Fruits mature from light 
green to a beautiful red and are perfect 
for grilling, stuffi ng, adding to salads and 
pizzas or eating fresh from the garden – 
as you will be tempted to do. Plants have 
added resistance to three races of the 
dreaded Bacterial Spot disease. 
#03149. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.95; 
3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Goliath™ Original Hybrid VFFNTASt
65 days. Variety Pio. Every inch a king, from its beautiful, 

smooth, bright-red, deep oblate fruits averaging 10 to 15 oz., 
to a sweet, luscious fl avor and a virtually blemish-free exterior. 
Tall, vigorous plants produce yield after yield and modern dis-
ease resistance makes it widely adaptable in the North, South 
and just about anywhere in between. Order early and you’ll be 
rewarded with the biggest and the best! Indeterminate.
#00001. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $20.45; 2+ $18.95 each; 4+ $17.05 eachGoliath™ Early Hybrid VFFNT TSWV YLCV

60 days. Superb size, perfect shape, continuous production, 
luscious fl avor and broad disease resistance of the marvelous 
original. Expect extra-large harvests of big, round 7 to 10½ 
oz., red, sweet fruits. It extends the growing season at the front 
end by almost a week without sacrifi cing the things we love 
most about Goliath™. A better yielder than most early varieties. 
Indeterminate.
#00003. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

Goliath™ Old-Fashioned Hybrid T LB
78 days. Variety Beef Maestro. This large-fruited wonder has 
all the qualities of a fi ne heirloom variety – big fruits that are 
13 oz. or more and a pleasing combination of sweetness, fl avor 
and very smooth texture. 
Fruits are oblate and  
a little fl attened with 
slightly rough shoulders. 
Plenty of vigor over a 
long harvest. Indeter-
minate. 
#00009. (A) pkt. 
(30 seeds) $3.25; 
3+ pkts. $2.95 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $9.95; 
2+ $9.20 each; 
4+ $8.30 each

Meet Our Famous Giants ...
Goliath™ Bush Hybrid VF 
68 days. No wonder this remarkable tomato has gained such wide acclaim in its short history! Specially developed for patio gardeners 
and those with limited garden space and unsurpassed by any other bush variety. Its attractive, compact plants grow up to 3½ ft. tall 
and have a patio look ... the surprise is their huge, red, 3 to 4" fruits packed with fl avorful meat and high sugar content. Bears consis-
tently up to frost and needs little staking. Determinate.
#00002. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each; (D) 1/32 oz. $9.95; 2+ $9.20 each; 4+ $8.30 each

Goliath™ Italian Hybrid VFFNTA
76 days. Variety Boy-Oh-Boy. One of our most versatile 
Goliaths™! Adds robust fl avor to all your favorite dishes. Firm, 
8 oz. beefsteak-type fruits, with excellent fl avor, turn from apple 
green with green shoulders to bright red at maturity. Vigorous 
plants with good ground cover and strong disease resistance. 
Indeterminate.
#00007. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $9.95; 2+ $9.20 each; 4+ $8.30 each

Goliath™ Cluster Hybrid VFFT
65 days. Typically when we debut a Goliath™ variety, it’s a big, 
bold, stand-alone beauty, but this superior cluster-type with all 
the wow factors caught our eye. Bright red, fl avorful, 4 to 5 oz. 
fruits present themselves for select picking or cluster harvest, 
holding their fi ne form and fl avor up to 2 weeks. Indeterminate.
#00196. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Goliath™ Sunny Hybrid VFN 
70 days. Variety Jubilation. A gorgeous yellow-gold variation 
on our much-sought-after red Goliath™ varieties, with plenty 
to bring to the table in its own right – big juicy fruits, mild 
and sweet, with a medium-soft texture and a mouth-watering 
juiciness when ripe. Large, 7 to 8 oz. fruits can be harvested 
when they fi rst turn yellow, or left on the vine until they reach 
a brilliant shade of gold. Vigorous plants continue setting fruits 
from the bottom up. Ideal for those who don’t like the highly 
acidic bite of most red tomatoes and bound to be appreci-
ated by anyone who values eye appeal as much as quality. 
Indeterminate. 
#00004. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $8.95; 2+ $8.25 each; 4+ $7.45 each
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WHERE’S THE HEAT? 
HABANERO

Goliath™ Sweet Hybrid
71 days. Variety Cabernet. If you’ve grown to love the Goliath™ 
family of superb tomatoes you’ll really appreciate this sensational 
sweet bell, one of the largest yet! Massive, 4-lobed fruits set 
well under a variety of conditions. Vigorous plants develop huge, 
elongated, thick-walled bells measuring 4" by 7", with plenty of 
substance and terrifi c fl avor! Left on the plants, fruits will turn 
from green to dark red and contain more Vitamin C than oranges! 
Photo courtesy of The Ervin Walter family in Cresco, Iowa. 
#00005. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Goliath™ Goldrush Hybrid
72-75 days. Variety Chardonnay. This treasure is worth its weight 
in gold and the rush continues to enjoy its rich rewards! Fruits 
mature from green to bright yellow, producing sweet and fl avorful, 
crispy, 4-lobed bells. Luminous fruits average 3½" by 4" each 
and make a bright gold presentation against dark green foliage. 
Plants are compact and open for easy harvest, with high yield 
potential. Tobacco Mosaic Virus and Bacterial Leaf Spot resistant.
#00011. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $11.95; 2+ $11.05 each; 4+ $9.95 each

Goliath™ Griller Hybrid
70-73 days. Variety Santa Fe Garden. This variety’s fi nest char-
acteristic is its versatile fl avor – pungent enough to make a fan-
tastic roaster, but mild enough to eat fresh if you like a little bite. 
Smooth fruits, up to 8½" long and about 1" wide, mature green 
to red and yield better than other hot peppers under cool growing 
conditions. Widely adapted, with good disease resistance.
#00008. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $10.95; 2+ $10.15 each; 4+ $9.15 each

Goliath™ Jalapeño Hybrid
70-75 days. Giant, 5" by 2", broad shouldered, thick 

walled beauties mature from a dark, glossy green to scarlet 
red. Their large size and consistent production all season long 
makes them ideal for all your slicing, grilling and stuffi ng needs. 
Fruits pack good heat with excellent fl avor and texture. Scoville 
rating is 3,000-5,000. Resistant to TMV and PVY. 
#00006. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

And See Why Goliath Rules!

“GOLIATH” COLLECTION
One packet each of all Goliath varieties. #00871(X). 13 pkts. for just $41.95
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GOLIATH™ GRILLER

GOLIATH™ SWEET

GOLIATH™ JALAPEÑO

GOLIATH™ GOLDRUSH

Save 
20%





Visit Our Website at www.totallytomato.com

BELLE OF THE BALL

LITTLE HOT SHOTS SWEET SNAX

Sweet Snax Hybrid VF
60 days. Looking for a variety that will potentially produce thousands 
of small, delicious nuggets of sweetness? Then we have just what 
you’re looking for. Vigorous plants are heavy producers of bright 
red cherry tomatoes that are less than an inch in 
diameter and fi lled with excellent, sweet fl avor. 
Great for roasting, salads or just plain snacking. 
Crack resistant. Indeterminate.
#00731. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 
3+ pkts. $2.75 each; (G) 250 seeds $6.95; 
2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Belle of the Ball Hybrid F
70 days. A true hybrid heirloom bred from parents that originated 
in France over 100 years ago and were reselected for their unifor-
mity. Beautiful, slightly fl at, round fruits average 6 to 8 oz., are juicy 
and full of wonderful fl avor that has the perfect balance of acid and 
sweetness. Great fresh or cooked. High yielder. Determinate.
#00069. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each

Little Hot Shots Hybrid
60-65 days green; 70-75 days red. These cute, ¾" cherry 
peppers are fairly hot, with a Scoville rating of 9,000 to 10,000. 
Fruits ripen from dark green to a deep crimson red and can be 
enjoyed at either stage. Excellent fresh, roasted for chili paste, 
pickled or dried. Sturdy plants grow up to 20" tall and produce 
an abundance of fruit. An excellent choice for patio containers.   
#03781. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 eachPerfectly Pink Hybrid FN

95 days. The maturity is long, but certainly worth the wait! The 
reward for your patience? Large, tasty summer treats. Attractive, 
beefsteak-type fruits are juicy, super sweet and  weigh in at 1 lb. or 
more, making them the perfect one slicer! Potato leaf plants produce 
good yields. Indeterminate.
#00546. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each

Where’s The Heat? Habanero  
80-85 days. Attractive fruits are bright golden-
yellow and completely sweet – however, there 
may be an occasional hot pepper, although not 
as hot as a typical habanero. The best part about 
these beauties is that they have the same fruity 
fl avor hot habaneros have, but without the insane 
burn. Large, upright plants create a nice canopy 
to protect fruits from sunscald.
#03797. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 
3+ pkts. $2.65 each; (V) 100 seeds $5.25; 
2+ $4.90 each; 4+ $4.40 each

Totally Tomatoes Exclusives!
We invite you to try all 5! Your taste buds will thank you!

PERFECTLY PINK

“OUR EXCLUSIVES” 
COLLECTION

     One packet each of all Exclusive varieties.              
          #04176(X). 5 pkts. for just $12.50

Save 
20%



4-Tier Mini-
Greenhouse                                
Economical and ideal for 
seed propagation, plant 
growing and display. 
Features a rugged steel 
framework and durable, 
nylon-stitched, clear plastic 
cover with a rust-proof 
plastic zippered front panel. 
Cover is easily removed 
for storage. Assembles in 
minutes without tools. 5'3"H 
x 2'3"W x 19"D. 
#52967. $69.95 
#52967C. Replacement 
Cover, $29.95 

SEEDING:                                                      
Determine the proper time for seeding tomatoes by 
counting back 6 to 8 weeks before the last average
spring frost in your area. Not sure of the frost date? 
Consult your local county extension service.

Timing will determine the quality of your seedlings, 
so plan your schedule carefully. Seedlings started too 
early will become leggy and may become stunted in 
your containers. Seedlings held too long indoors will 
have a difficult time adjusting to conditions in the 
garden. Seedlings started too late, on the other hand, 
will delay your harvest.

The easiest way to schedule seeding is to use two 
or three dates about a week apart. It takes 7 to 14 
days at a temperature of 70 to 80ºF for germination, 
so staggered seeding would give you several sizes of 
plants for staggered planting and a slightly staggered 
harvest. 

When you are ready to seed, use a good seed start-
ing mix (see page 44) or soilless mix. Firm gently, but 
do not pack, and moisten. Make a hole in the center 
of the potting mix about 1/4" deep, drop in two or 
three seeds and refill the hole. Or you can simply use 
Jiffy-7® Peat Pellets (see Order Form), drop the 
seeds in the center opening and moisten well.

These Simple Steps Yield 
Totally Terrific Tomatoes

GROWING ON:                                                       
As soon as seedlings emerge, locate them in the 
sunniest spot available. Grow lights (above right and 
pg. 31) may also be used, positioning plants 4 to 8" 
below the light source, and lighting 12 to 18 hours 
per day, but off at night. Seedlings will grow best at 
temperatures of 60 to 70º F. Provide air circulation 
and keep the soil surface moist.

If growing plants in market packs or flats, young 
seedlings are ready for transplanting to individual 
pots when they develop their first pair of true leaves. 
Thin plantings down to the strongest single seedling 
by pinching off weaker ones at the soil level.

Fertilize sparingly when seedlings are 3 to 4 weeks 
of age, using a foliar feed concentration (1/3 to 1/2 
of regular strength) of a complete (20-20-20) water-
soluble plant food.

HARDENING OFF:                                           
About a week to 10 days prior to transplanting to the 
garden, begin adapting plants to outside conditions. 
Utilize a sheltered location such as a cold frame or 
screened-in porch to protect from wind and sun 
at first, then gradually accustom them to garden 
conditions as the weather permits. Hardening off 
strengthens plant cell structure and results in sturdier 
and more rapidly growing plants after transplanting.

Phone Toll-Free (800)345-597710

In early spring, till or spade the surface again, and 
rake to break up clods and remove debris. Fertilize as 
recommended on your soil test result form. Manure 
should be used, if at all, with caution, because 
excessive nitrogen tends to cause tomato plants to 
produce an overabundance of foliage rather than 
fruit. Using a fertilizer with a high phosphorus and 
potash analysis and low in nitrogen (such as 5-10-
10) may be beneficial. If the soil is already fairly rich, 
the addition of organic matter along with a dressing 
of superphosphate should be sufficient. Some ad-
ditional side-dressing of fertilizers may be necessary 
on light, sandy soils at regular intervals (14-21 days) 
during the growing season.

In larger plantings, rows of staked tomatoes should 
be 30 to 42" apart and plant spacings in the row 
at 24 to 30". If tomatoes cannot be staked, row 
spacings of 6 ft. and plant spacing of 4 ft. in the 
row are needed for proper air movement and plant 
development. Staking is the preferred method where 
space is limited and plants will yield a much higher 
proportion of clean, undamaged fruits. 

Tomato Trellis
Get better quality tomatoes and save space by 
keeping vines off the ground. Provides greater 
exposure to sun and air for a healthier plant. Ideal 
for tomatoes, cucumbers and other vining crops. 
Durable, extruded one-piece 
nylon net won’t burn or harm 
tender shoots by sun “heat-up’’. 
Tangle-free and reusable. Handy 
7" reach-through mesh makes 
harvesting easy.                                                    
#53282. 5'W x 10’L, $8.95       
#53283. 5’W x 15’L, $9.95
#53284. 5’W x 30’L, $14.95; 
2 or more $13.95 each 

Wooden stakes or wire cages (pg. 63) work well 
as supports. These supports should be 40 to 72" 
tall, the shorter for “determinate” varieties and the 
taller for the “indeterminates.”  Determinate or bush 
varieties reach a certain plant height and then stop 
growing with most fruit borne over a 4 to 6 week 
period. Indeterminate varieties continue to grow and 
flower throughout the season, but have less mature 
fruits at any one time. Indeterminate Short Internode 
(ISI) varieties combine the controlled growth habit of 
a determinate with the unlimited production potential 
of an indeterminate.

SITE PREPARATION:                                               
As soon as all danger of frost has passed, seedlings 
are ready for transplanting to a prepared site in the 
garden. Tomatoes thrive in any reasonably good soil 
that is well drained and gets full sun. The soil should 
be tested (pg. 63) and the pH adjusted to within the 
range of 5.5 to 6.5, preferably in the fall. This is also 
a good time for deep spading or plowing to a depth of 
8 to 12", and the soil should be enriched by adding 
compost, leaf mold or peat moss, as needed. 

TRANSPLANTING:                                               
When transplanting hardened-off plants, choose a 
cloudy, wind-free day if possible, or plant in the late 
afternoon. Be sure the danger of frost has passed, but 
emergency protection devices, such as plastic jugs 
with the bottoms removed, or Kozy Coats™ protec-
tors, may help if a late frost occurs. 

Jump Start T5 4 ft. Grow Light System 
With Timer
Using the built-in timer, simply choose your lighting 
schedule with a single button press – 12 hours 
on/12 hours off or 18 hours on/6 hours off. Easy 
lamp height adjustment makes it a snap to direct 
light where plants need it most. Just plant seeds 
and use the simple toggle clamp to lower it to a few 
inches above the soil. Raise it as plants grow, staying 
3 to 6" above the plant canopy. Includes T5 high 

output grow light fixture 
with 6400K full-
spectrum lamp, 
Jump Start Light 
Stand and 6 ft. 
cord with on/off 
switch. 
#52960. 

$134.95 each

T5 Replacement 4 ft. Bulbs
#74671. Pkg. of 4, $49.95

Kozy Coats™
Reusable water filled teepees will 
reward you with an early season of de-
licious tomatoes, cucumbers, melons 
and other heat loving plants. The ear-
lier you plant, the earlier you'll pick. No 
need to worry about heavy frost or late 
blizzards. Protects your plants through 
the worst spring weather. Even if the 
water turns to ice, your plant is still 
protected. Keeps heat in to warm the 
soil around your plants. #53725. Pkg. of 3 for $15.95                                                                     
#53726. Repair Sleeves, Pkg. of 10 for $6.95 each 

Seedling Heat 
Mats
Designed for garden-
ers who need to 
germinate only a few 
flats. Unroll the mat 
on any flat surface 
and place starter 
tray(s) directly on 
top. Direct contact 
with the poly-vinyl 

mat means no heat loss. Built-in thermostat 
holds temperature at 10 to 20ºF above room 
temperature to a maximum of 85ºF. 110 volts. UL 
approved.
#53252. 9" x 19-1/2" (for 1 flat), $32.95 each
#53253. 20" x 20" (for 2 flats), $54.95 each
#53254. 48" x 20" (for 4 flats), $89.95 each

If sowing in market packs or flats, sow seeds spar-
ingly in rows or scatter thinly across the soil surface, 
cover with 1/4" of potting mix and firm lightly. Mark 
containers with variety names and planting dates. 
Water thoroughly with a fine spray or wet soil from 
the bottom, allowing water to be absorbed until sur-
face is moist. Keep containers moist, but not wet, and 
in a warm place, 70 to 80ºF, until seeds germinate. To 
speed germination, apply bottom heat with a seedling 
mat, checking often, so seedlings can be moved to 
full light as soon as they emerge.



When planting, always make sure the holes are 
large enough to accommodate all the roots without 
crowding. Plants should be set in deeper than they 
originally were in containers. Since tomato plants root 
freely from any portion of the stems buried beneath 
the soil, they may be planted down to the fi rst leaves. 
For plants that have become leggy, dig out furrows 
and lay in the plants, burying excessively tall stems.

Partially fi ll the hole with soil to within about 3" of 
the surface and water in thoroughly, being careful to 
settle soil around roots, eliminating air pockets. Fin-
ish fi lling the hole with soil and fi rm soil around stem.

CULTURE:                                                          
Keeping plants well-watered during the growing 
season, particularly during periods of drought, will 
help ensure better yields and help control problems 
such as Blossom End-Rot, a blackening of the fruit 
on the blossom end due to a calcium defi ciency often 
related to water uptake. Proper soil testing, lime ap-
plications and foliar treatment with calcium solutions 
will also help avoid this problem.

The control of weeds is also extremely important 
when it comes to growing tomatoes, they compete 
with plants for water, food and space. Keep soil cul-
tivated to about a 1" depth or remove all established 
weeds and use a liberal application of mulch to 
prevent any new weeds from emerging. Mulch ma-
terials, such as straw or plastic fi lm (pg. 7), also help 
conserve moisture, protect fruits from rot and blight 
diseases and maintain even soil temperatures.

Plants grown on stakes or trellises will need tying at 
regular intervals throughout the summer. Do not tie 
stems so tightly that they are likely to be strangled 
by the ties as the stems grow and thicken. Use soft 
string, strips of old sheeting or other soft, stretchable 
materials. For those of you into recycling, strips of old 
pantyhose make excellent ties!

Ripening time varies with location and growing sea-
son and is infl uenced by soil and weather conditions, 
but the days to maturity cited in this catalog gives 
you the approximate number of days from transplant-
ing until the fi rst fruits should ripen.

After picking, tomatoes should be stored in a cool, 
dark place (but NOT in the refrigerator), where they 
will keep better than if left on the vine. In hot, damp 
weather fruits will be fi rmer if they are picked slightly 
before they are fully ripe and allowed to ripen indoors 
away from direct sunlight.

At the end of the season, all green fruits should be 
picked before the fi rst hard frost. The greenest fruits 
may be used for making pickles and those of ripen-
ing size may be stored in shallow boxes or trays in a 
cool, frost proof area where they will ripen gradually 
and provide usable (although not vine-ripened qual-
ity) fruits for many weeks.

Organic gardeners often choose to hand pick unin-
vited guests, or perhaps utilize insecticidal soaps or 
pyrethrins as treatments in combination with natural 
predators. Other gardeners, especially those with 
larger plantings, may need chemical pesticides for 
control of various insects and diseases. Be certain 
that the pesticides you use are labeled for your 
specifi c crop and pest, and follow label directions.

V –  Verticillium Wilt
F –  Fusarium Wilt (FF – Races 1 & 2;  
       FFF – Races 1, 2 & 3)
N –  Nematodes
T –  Tobacco Mosaic Virus
A –  Alternaria Stem Canker
St – Stemphylium Gray Leaf Spot
TSWV – Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus
BS – Bacterial Speck
EB – Early Blight
LB – Late Blight
YLCV – Yellow Leaf Curl Virus

Fertilize every 10 to 14 days with a water soluble 
fertilizer or timed-release fertilizer such as Jobes
Tomato Spikes.

PRESERVING:                                            
Tomatoes are so versatile that many gardeners 
plant extras for canning, freezing and juicing. You 
can easily prepare your own soups, juices, spaghetti 
and other sauces, tomato pastes, pickles and many 
other recipes. An enormous amount of information 
and recipes are available in The Pickled Pantry (pg.  
61). Your local extension service is also helpful for 
information on home freezing and canning.

TOMATO SEED COUNT
One ounce of most tomato seed varieties contains 
8,000 to 10,000 seeds. Larger sizes contain the 

following approximate counts:
1/32 oz. contains 250 seeds   1/8 oz. contains 1,000 seeds  
1/16 oz. contains 500 seeds   1/4 oz. contains 2,000 seeds

1/2 oz. contains  4,000 seeds  

CHERRY TOMATO SEED COUNT
One ounce of most cherry tomato seed varieties contains 

approximately 12,000 seeds. Larger sizes contain the 
following approximate counts:

1/32 oz. contains 375 seeds   1/8 oz. contains 1,500 seeds 
1/16 oz. contains 750 seeds   1/4 oz. contains 3,000 seeds
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For even smaller containers, some of our most 
popular cherry varieties like Micro-Tom (pg. 36) 
considered to be one of the worlds smallest tomato 
plants, Tumbler Hybrid and Tumbling Tom Yellow 
(pg. 39) perform especially well in hanging baskets.  

CONTAINER GARDENING:
Those with limited space or even just a porch or 
patio, take heart! Container gardening continues to 
gain popularity, resulting in varieties bred specifi -
cally for growing in pots. Some of our best-selling 
container varieties, Better Bush Hybrid & Bush 
Early Girl Hybrid (pg. 15) and Patio Hybrid (pg. 19), 
are excellent performers.

Leave the fruits on the vine until they become 
completely ripe for best fl avor and food value.  When 
tomatoes reach their full color, they are ready for 
picking – pull them off gently to prevent bruising.

Victorio® Steam Canner
Saves time, energy and water! Requires only 2 
quarts of water as it steam-cooks fresh and frozen 
foods. Cuts preheating time by 50% over water bath 
canning and eliminates heavy lifting. Steam is hotter 
and more effi cient than boiling water, killing enzymes 
that can attack fl avor and texture of canned fruits. 
A built-in temperature indicator on the lid tells you 
exactly when to begin processing time. The base and 
rack make an excellent roaster. Aluminum construc-
tion ensures quick heat-up and cool-down times. Not 
recommended for low-acid vegetables and meat. 
Ideal for tomatoes, fruits and other high-acid foods. 
#53975. $62.95 each

Water plants thoroughly about one-half hour prior to 
planting, using a full-strength solution of water-soluble 
fertilizer (pg. 64). 

DISEASES & PESTS:                                   
Tomatoes can be attacked by a range of diseases 
and pests, so inspect plants for problems throughout 
the growing season. Damaged or stripped foliage 
is almost a sure sign of tomato hornworms and 
holes bored into fruits mean tomato fruitworms have 
hatched. Blotched and yellow foliage may mean 
blights are present, while stunted plants could mean 
nematodes have invaded.

Zonix™ Biofungicide
OMRI Listed. Prevents and protects against Downy 
Mildew, Late Blight, Root Rot and more. Works by 
killing the spores that spread disease and helping 
plants absorb nutrients more easily, giving them 
better protection. Apply as a foliar spray before 

the fi rst signs of disease or as 
a preplanting soil drench to kill 
disease spores. Can be used to 
treat seeds, transplants, roots, 
cuttings and both ornamental 
and edible plants. Easy-to-use. 
Mix 1/2 to 3/4 oz. per gallon of 
water. #50270. 8 oz. 
Concentrate, $44.95

Always use a good, well-drained potting mix for 
containers. See our Ferti-lome Organic Potting Mix
(pg. 44). Water when the upper surface of the media 
dries out. 

Check out our uniquely different Vintage Grow Bags 
and our red Tomato Patio Planter Bags (pg. 66). 
They’re ideal for tomatoes and peppers.

Jack’s Classic® Tomato 
FeED 12-15-30 
Water soluble plant food for vigorous plant 
growth from roots to green foliage, abundant 
fl owering and fruit set. Contains micronutrients 
and magnesium for improved feeding results 
under diverse soil and growing conditions. It 
also includes calcium, an effective nutrient to 

help prevent Blossom End-Rot. 
Enhances blooming and keeps 
leaves green by preventing leaf 
tip yellowing. Use on tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumbers, eggplant, 
squash and zucchini. Cannot 
ship to AK, AZ, HI, ND or TN. 
#51236. 1-1/2 lbs., $14.95



Jobe’s® Tomato Spikes
A timed-release fertilizer concentrated into spike 
form for easy application and consistent vigorous 
growth of tomato plants. Special 6-18-6 analysis 
is customized for growing 
tomatoes. Push two spikes 
into the ground about 6 to 
8" from base of each stem 
and water as required. 18 
spikes per box. 
#59450. $6.95 per Bag; 
3 or more $5.95 each

To combat diseases, you can grow varieties bred with 
resistance to common disease problems. With the 
help of your local extension service, determine what 
diseases are common in your area. Look for varieties 
with codes indicating resistance to those diseases. 
The codes below follow the variety names. Note that 
even resistant varieties may need some preventative 
fungicide application, especially in wet seasons when 
disease pressure is high.



BRANDYMASTER HYBRID SERIES VFN
70-80 days. This modern strain of classic Brandywine delivers 

world famous fl avor packed into medium to large fruits, 
unrivaled among similar varieties. Pink fruits weigh up to 10 oz. 

each, while the Red and Yellow fruits weigh up to 1 lb. with 
fi rm, juicy fl esh and an incredible, rich tomato taste. Potato-

leaved plants do well under a wide range of conditions. Fruits 
mature later in northern areas. All are indeterminate. 

Pink #00555.                 Red #00608.               Yellow #00828.      
Prices, above 3, per variety:

(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $10.25; 2+ $9.50 each; 4+ $8.50 each 

Large, Mouthwatering Hybrids!

Beefmaster Hybrid VFNASt
80 days. One of the most popular hybrid beefsteak-types with 
improved disease resistance, better yields, larger fruits and 
good tolerance to cracking and splitting. Solid, meaty, bright 
red tomatoes weigh up to 2 lbs. Bacterial Leaf Spot resistant. 
Indeterminate.            
#00061. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $16.45; 2+ $15.25 each; 4+ $13.75 each
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Big Zac Hybrid
80 days. This prize winner was bred by Minnie Zaccaria, a New 

Jersey gardener who tirelessly sought the perfect cross-pollination of 
two heirlooms, fi nally creating this enormous tomato with fruits that 
repeatedly tip the scales at an amazing 4 to 6 lbs. An excellent tomato 
in every respect – meaty and delicious, and true-growing each time 
it’s planted. Furthermore, it has impeccable ancestors ... a beauti-
ful red heirloom beefsteak-type and a large pink, open-pollinated 
beefsteak heirloom. Indeterminate.
#00087. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $17.50; 2+ $16.15 each; 4+ $14.55 each

Varieties on pages 12-15 typically 
grow fruits 10 oz. or larger

American Original Red Beefsteak Hybrid
65 days. Gardeners everywhere will love the heirloom look 
and feel of these large, 12 to 14 oz. beefsteak fruits bred to 
hold their texture and fl avor longer after picking. Packed with 
exactly the right amount of fl avor for fresh eating in salads and 
on sandwiches. Indeterminate.
#00025. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.35; 3+ pkts. $4.85 each

“BIG” COLLECTION 
One packet each of Big Beef, 
Big Zac & Burpee’s Big Boy. 

#00881(X). 3 pkts. for 
just $11.75

AMERICAN ORIGINAL RED

BEEFMASTER

BETTER BOY

BIG BEEF

BRANDYMASTER PINK BRANDYMASTER RED

BRANDYMASTER YELLOW

BIG ZAC
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Bella Rosa Hybrid VFFASt TSWV
75 days. Large, 10 to 12 oz. bright red tomatoes are round, 
fi rm and highly fl avorful with a good balance of acid and 
sugar. A heat tolerant variety which does well in hot humid 
areas. Plants produce high yields. Perfect for home gardens. 
Determinate.            
#00066. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each;                      
(V) 100 seeds $12.75; 2+ $11.80 each; 4+ $10.60 each

BELLA ROSA

Big Beef Hybrid VFFNTASt
73 days. 1994 AAS Winner. A miracle of modern 

breeding. Many experts at AAS trials described this variety 
as “the best tomato yet developed.” Smooth fruits are 
globe-shaped, weighing 9 to 16 oz. A good choice to try in 
virtually any climate, readily overcoming adverse growing 
conditions and adapting easily to different environments. 
Coupled with old-fashioned, rich fl avor, it features bred-in 
hybrid qualities – colossal fruit size and yield, uniformity 
and a full spectrum of disease resistance. Indeterminate.
#00075. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 
each; (G) 250 seeds $18.95; 2+ $17.50 each; 
4+ $15.70 each

Better Boy Hybrid VFNASt LB
75 days. A spectacular, mid-season variety with plump, 

juicy, deep red tomatoes that often weigh more than 1 lb. 
Once they arrive they just keep on coming! Fruits are ex-
tremely fl avorful, with fl esh that’s juicy, yet fi rm. Heavy foliage 
protects fruits from sunscald. A highly adaptable variety that 
thrives in nearly any climate. Demonstrates excellent disease 
resistance. Indeterminate.
#00068. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $14.95; 2+ $13.80 each; 4+ $12.40 each

Big League Hybrid 
65-70 days. Produces the largest fruit of any true container variety 
on the market to date! Beautiful, 14 to 21 oz., beefsteak-type, red 
tomatoes grow on plants that will require support due to the sheer 
weight of the fruit. Plants only grow up to 48". Determinate.
#00086. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

BIG LEAGUE

 





Save 
10%

#00878(X). Get 1 pkt. each of all 3 Brandymasters 
for just $8.50

Save 
10%

Buffalosun Hybrid VFFF
70 days. 2020 AAS Regional Winner. The unique yellow with 
red/orange fl ame coloration is as beautiful on the outside as it is on 
the inside with its nicely marbled interior. Ribbed, fl attened, 18 to 
24 oz. huge, beefsteak-type fruits have a better texture, better crack 
resistance and higher yields than comparable yellow varieties. Sweet, 
tender fl esh has the look of an heirloom without the mushiness often 
associated with them. In AAS trials it outlasted similar varieties when 
disease hit in late summer. Intermediate resistance to Late Blight. 
Indeterminate.
#00118. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.85; 3+ pkts. $5.35 each

BUFFALOSUN



Orange FTA  
75 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Bred from the popular 

heirloom tomato Amana Orange (pg. 21), this variety captures 
the wonderful fl avor and unique color of the heirloom, but with 
much earlier maturity so you can begin enjoying the fruits 

sooner – also features an 
improved disease resis-
tance. Beefsteak-type, 5 to 
6" fruits have a fl attened 
globe shape and average 
9 to 12 oz. each. Bright 
orange, almost neon, both 
inside and out – won’t 
fade or discolor when 
cooked. Tomato Mosaic 
Virus resistant. #00178.

Carolina Gold Hybrid VFF
71 days. Extra-large, 10 oz. fruits are yellow-gold and deeply 
oblate with very few seeds. Flesh is fi rm and meaty with low acid. 
Vigorous, medium-tall plants should be staked. Resistant to Gray 
Wall and Crack tolerant. Determinate. 
#00162. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.65; 3+ pkts. $5.15 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $25.95; 2+ $24.00 each; 4+ $21.60 each

Bush Champion II Hybrid VFFASt
65 days. One of the best varieties for small space gardens and 
containers, bar none. Compact plants grow to just 24" tall, pro-
ducing extra-early yields of big, 8 to 12 oz. fruits with excellent 
fl avor. Displays similar qualities of its popular namesake Cham-
pion and exceeds our expectations with satisfying performance in 
virtually every climate. Good disease resistance. Determinate. 
#00148. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $8.25; 3+ pkts. $7.45 each
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Burpee’s Big Boy Hybrid A
78 days. The hallmark of this large, crack-free tomato is its abso-
lutely superb fl avor. Bright red, fi rm, meaty fruits often weigh 1 lb. or 
more and feature smooth, blemish-resistant skins. Indeterminate.
#00128. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $16.45; 2+ $15.25 each; 4+ $13.75 each

BUSH CHAMPION II

BURPEE’S BIG BOY

CAROLINA GOLD

CHEF’S CHOICE ORANGECHEF’S CHOICE PINK

CHEF’S CHOICE HYBRID SERIES
This award winning (except Purple and Striped) series, features superior taste and texture. 

Great for canning, stewing and eating fresh. All are crack resistant and indeterminate. 

CHEF’S CHOICE GREEN

Green VF
90 days. 2016 AAS Winner. Beautiful green fruits, 6 to 7" in 
diameter, have subtle yellow stripes and a wonderful sweet, 
yet tangy, fl avor. Plants, with dark green foliage, produce 
heavy yields of large, 9 to 10 oz. beefsteak type fruits, with a 
fl attened globe shape. A unique choice that’s sure to become a 
staple in all your favorite dishes! #00176. 

Yellow VF    
90 days. 2017 AAS 
Regional Winner. 
Gorgeous, 10 oz. 
beefsteak-type fruits 
have a sweet, citrus-
like fl avor with just the 
right amount of acid 
and the perfect tomato 
texture. Plants produce 
loads of 6 to 7", golden 
yellow fruits. Scab and 
Tomato Mosaic Virus 
resistant. #00173.

CHEF’S CHOICE YELLOW

Pink VFTA  
80 days. 2015 AAS Regional Winner. Very large, 12 to 14 oz. (often 
over 1 lb.!), pink, meaty fruits have the perfect acid to sugar ratio. 
Easier to grow than most beefsteaks – defi nitely give this one a try. 
Potato leaved plants produce high yields. Scab resistant. #00177. 



Black VFT
75 days. 2019 AAS Regional Winner. Large, dark, red-purple, 
8 to 12 oz. fruits have attractive green shoulders and a fl at-
tened globe shape. Delicate skin surrounds very juicy, deep 
crimson fl esh that’s full of fl avor and has a slight saltiness that 
enhances the taste. #00164.

Red VF
85 days. 2018 AAS Regional Winner. Beautiful red, globe-shaped, 
scar-free, 8 oz. fruits. Beefsteak-type, 6 to 7" tomatoes have fi rm 
fl esh with just the right balance of acid to sugar creating a fl avor 
similar to heirlooms. Scab resistant. #00179.

CHEF’S CHOICE BLACK

CHEF’S CHOICE RED





CHEF’S CHOICE BI COLOR

Bi Color FTA 
75 days. 2020 AAS Regional Winner. Large, eye-catching 
fruits weigh 10 to 12 oz. each, are globe-shaped and absolute-
ly delicious! Heirloom-type, pale yellow tomatoes are brushed 
with deep red splashes on the blossom end and throughout the 
exquisite lemony yellow fl esh. Vigorous plants are heavy yield-
ers. Scab resistant. #00160.

CHEF’S CHOICE STRIPED

CHEF’S CHOICE PURPLE

Striped TA
75 days. A unique addition to the series, with 6 to 7 oz. beautiful 
globe-shaped fruits. Stunning yellow skin is covered with pink/red 
stripes that resemble brush strokes. Flesh is not only delicious, 
but is an eye-catching bright yellow with a slight red blush on the 
blossom end. Scab resistant. #00185.

Purple FNA 
70 days. Fans of Cherokee Purple (pg. 23) will fall in love with this 
exceptionally fl avored heirloom hybrid. Attractive, fl attened globe 
shaped, 9 to 10 oz. fruits are fi rm, smooth and truly purple inside 
and out. Scab resistant. #00182.

much earlier maturity so you can begin enjoying the fruits 

“CONTAINER” COLLECTION
One packet each of Better Bush 

(pg. 15), Bush Champion II & Bush Early 
Girl (pg. 15). #00866(X). 
3 pkts. for just $12.95

Save 
20%



Prices, above 9, per variety: 
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each



Grand Marshall Hybrid VFFA
78 days. Attractive, large to extra large, 10 to 14 oz. 
beefsteak-type fruits are fi rm, smooth shouldered, deep oblate 
shaped and grow in clusters of 2 to 3. Mild fl avored fruits have 
the perfect balance of acid to sugar ratio. Bred to have good 
performance under hot conditions and when bacterial pressure 
is present. Matures early for a main season hot set variety. 
Ideal for home gardens and fresh markets. Strong, vigorous 
plants produce 
high yields. 
Intermediate re-
sistance to Gray 
Leaf Spot and 
Tomato Yellow 
Leaf Curl Virus. 
Determinate.
#00314. 
(A) pkt. (10 
seeds) $4.45; 
3+ pkts. $4.05 
each
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Supersonic Hybrid VF
75 days. Big red, mid-season fruits with great fl avor, size and 
quality! Firm, meaty, 
very large, 12 oz. fruits 
are slightly oblate in 
shape and are smooth, 
with excellent resistance 
to cracking. Sturdy 
plants are vigorous 
and disease resistant. 
Indeterminate.
#00732. (A) pkt. 
(30 seeds) $4.05; 
3+ pkts. $3.65 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $18.95; 
2+ $17.50 each; 
4+ $15.70 eachSUPERSONIC SUPER FANTASTIC

Super Fantastic Hybrid VFN
70 days. An improved version of the ever-popular Fantastic (pg. 
16) with stronger disease resistance. Heavy yields of solid, meaty, 
smooth fruits weigh an average of 10 oz. each. Indeterminate.
#00720. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $6.95; 3+ pkts. $6.35 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $16.45; 2+ $15.25 each; 4+ $13.75 each             

SummerPick Hybrid VFFFSt TSWV
70-75 days. Vine-ripened fruits have the perfect balance be-
tween acid and sweetness. An early-mid season variety with high 
yields of impressive 11 oz. fruits. Strong, vigorous plants produce 
concentrated fruit sets. Adapts well to patio containers. Excellent 
disease resistance. Determinate.
#00689. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

SUMMERPICK
PARK’S WHOPPER 

CR IMPROVED

Park’s Whopper CR Improved Hybrid VFFN
65 days. Earlier and tastier than the original Whopper, with big, 
red, 4" fruits that have improved disease and crack resistance, 
as well as a more uniform fruit size. You’ll start harvesting early 
and pick until frost! A popular choice for fresh markets and home 
gardens. Vigorous, stocky plants. Indeterminate.
#00533. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.55; 3+ pkts. $5.05 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $35.95; 2+ $33.25 each; 4+ $29.95 each





ROADSTER

Roadster Hybrid VFFFA TSWV
65-70 days. This candy apple red beauty will turn heads with 
its glossy, 8 to 12 oz., very fi rm fruits. Tomatoes have smooth 
shoulders, are globe-shaped, and have exceptional taste with 
rich red color inside and out. Plants have a high yield potential, 
are widely adaptable and benefi t from light pruning. Great for 
container gardening. Resistant to Fusarium Crown & Root Rot 
with intermediate resistance to Gray Leaf Spot. Determinate.
#00636. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

Dixie Red Hybrid VFFFNA TSWV
80-90 days. Large fi rm fruits weigh 11 to 12 oz. each and 
have a deep oblate-shape. Plumpness, deliciousness and juici-
ness makes this the perfect choice for fresh salads, in soups 
or on those tasty BLT’s. An early-main season variety bred to 
perform well in hot, humid climates. Highly resistant to Gray 
Leaf Spot. Heavy yielder. Determinate.
#00221. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each

DIXIE RED

Galahad Hybrid VFFFN TSWV LB 
75 days. 2020 AAS Winner. If you’re having problems grow-
ing tomatoes because of Late Blight, then you’ll need to give 
this variety, bred from parent lines that are both resistant, a try. 
Large, round, great tasting, 12 oz. fruits have broad shoulders 
and are slightly ribbed. Excellent for canning, salsas, sauces 
and sandwiches. AAS judges agreed that the sweet, meaty 
fl avor is better than that of comparable varieties and boasts 
good crack resistance. Strong sturdy plants are high yielding 
and also resistant to Gray Leaf Spot. Determinate. 
#00284. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.35; 3+ pkts. $4.85 each

GALAHAD

COUNTRY TASTE

Country Taste Hybrid VFFT                              
70 days. Tomato lovers won't get enough of these smooth, 
round, deep red fruits weighing up to 1 lb. Color is consistent 
from the skin straight through the center. Flesh is fi rm and 
juicy, packed with real tomato fl avor. Produces high yields 
of beefsteak fruits that pay tribute to the old-time qualities 
of hearty, country-style tomatoes. Great for fresh eating. 
Indeterminate.                                                          
#00205. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each

Damsel Hybrid VN LB
73 days. An outstanding pink beefsteak variety with impec-
cable heirloom fl avor! Uniform fruits weigh up to 12 oz. on 
compact plants that grow 4 to 5 ft. Makes an excellent slicer 
and is perfect in salads. In our trials, it was an excellent pro-
ducer, even in less than ideal conditions. Indeterminate.
#00218. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.15; 3+ pkts. $4.65 each

DAMSEL

Grandma’s Pick Hybrid VFNSt  
78-80 days. A modern day hybrid combining the look and 
taste of an heirloom beefsteak with earlier, more productive and 
disease resistant yields. Fruits are deeply globed, weigh 10 to 
14 oz. each, have an excellent fl avor and are high in lycopene. 
An excellent choice for home gardens, specialty markets and 
roadside stands. Indeterminate.
#00325. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each

GRANDMA’S PICK

GRAND MARSHALL

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            





Tough Boy Hybrid VFFNTSt
75 days. Also known as Momotaro. Extra early and vigorous. Pink, very sweet fruits weigh approx. 1 lb. and grow in clusters of 6 to 7. 
Ideal for home gardens or fresh markets. Plants have medium sized leaves and medium short internodes. Intermediate resistance to 
Bacterial Wilt. Crack resistant. Indeterminate. #00778. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.75; 3+ pkts. $5.25 each
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TOUGH BOY

Is Medium to Large Your Ideal Size?
Amelia VR Hybrid VFFFNSt TSWV
75 days. Specially bred for Southeastern gardens – this 
southern belle thrives in hot climates. Produces large, 8 to 
10 oz. fi rm, uniform fruits. Very fl avorful and excellent when 
picked green or red. Great for sandwiches, salads and salsas. 
Good crack resistance and performs best with moderate 
pruning. Perfect for container gardening. Heavy yielder. 
Determinate.
#00033. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

Better Bush Hybrid VF
68 days. This early home garden variety bears all season 
long. Plants feature a strong central stem capable of support-
ing its 48" height with very little need for staking. Produces 
big 4" fruits that are mouth-watering, sweet and meaty, with 
the much-sought-after real tomato taste. If you love container 
gardening, defi nitely try this one! Determinate. 
#00072. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

Varieties on pages 15-18 typically grow fruits 6 to 10 oz.

Bush Early Girl Hybrid VFFNT
54 days. This sister to popular Early Girl (pg. 16) delivers the same 
desirable qualities in a compact, patio-sized variety. Extremely 
early with huge yields of fi rm, meaty, fl avorful fruits that are larger 
than Early Girl – a full 4" in diameter. Determinate. 
#00149. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Celebrity Hybrid VFFNTASt
70 days. This 1984 AAS Winner established a new standard 

for main-crop hybrids requiring multiple disease resistance. Highly 
adaptable from Canada to the South. Medium-sized, globe-shaped 
fruits are crack resistant and average 7 oz. Semi-determinate.
#00175. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $19.95; 2+ $18.45 each; 4+ $16.65 each

Best Boy Hybrid VFN
75 days. Beautiful bright red, fi rm, 8 oz. deep globe shaped 
fruits are smooth and really delicious. Some claim it’s better 
than Better Boy – you be the judge! An excellent choice for 
mid-early production. Vigorous plants produce heavy yields. 
Indeterminate.
#00067. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each





Andiamo Hybrid
65 days. A true San Marzano type. Strong, vigorous plants 
produce heavy yields of bright red, 5” elongated, 5 to 6 oz. 
fruits that are fi rm, meaty and loaded with sweet fl avor and 
just the right amount of acid. Excellent for fresh eating, salsas 
and perfect for making pastes, sauces and for canning. 
Indeterminate.
#00056. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Buffalosteak Hybrid VFNT
75 days. High quality beefsteak-type fruits average 6 to 7 oz. and 
have a superior, robust old-fashioned tomato fl avor. Bright red 
fl esh is solid and meaty with very few seeds making it excellent 
for slicing to top sandwiches and burgers. Vigorous plants are very 
productive and quite disease resistant. Indeterminate.
#00117. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each



Cedro Hybrid VFFFA
75-80 days. Beautiful, large, up to 6 oz., saladette-type, high 
quality fruits. Great tasting, smooth, bright red tomatoes have an 
elongated oval shape, are uniform and very fi rm with beautiful 
color inside and out. Fruits grow in clusters on compact plants 
that have short internodes, mid vigor and excellent yield potential. 
Widely adaptable and performs well grown under conditions from 
warm to cool with good heat set ability. Highly resistant to Tomato 
Mosaic Virus Races 0-2. Indeterminate.
#00163. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.15; 3+ pkts. $4.65 each

Champion II Hybrid VFFNTA YLCV 
62-65 days. Features even more disease resistance than the original 
Champion Hybrid while 
maintaining the same 
delicious fl avor and timing. 
Delivers high yields of 
meaty, sweet, 6 to 10 oz., 
bright red fruits that are 
great on sandwiches and 
burgers. Indeterminate. 
#00180. (A) pkt. 
(30 seeds) $6.05; 
3+ pkts. $5.45 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $27.95; 
2+ $25.85 each; 
4+ $23.25 each

Biltmore Hybrid VFFASt
70 days. This mid-season variety is a reliable producer with 

manageable plant size 
and an extended harvest 
of large, smooth, globe-
shaped, 8 to 10 oz. fruit 
with deep red exteriors. 
Matures earlier than variet-
ies of similar size with fully 
developed fl avor that has 
proven tough to beat in 
farmers market taste tests. 
Semi-determinate.           
#00085. (A) pkt. 
(20 seeds) $6.25; 
3+ pkts. $5.65 each

AMELIA VR

BETTER BUSH

BEST BOY

ANDIAMO

BILTMORE

BUSH EARLY GIRL

CELEBRITY

BUFFALOSTEAKCEDRO

CHAMPION II



Early Choice Black Hybrid FNT
68-70 days. A true black variety with fl attened, round, 5 to 6 
oz. eye-catching tomatoes that grow in clusters. Fruits have a 
combination of attractive maroon fl esh and green gel. Flavor 
is delicious with the perfect acid to sugar balance. A defi nite 
attention-getter at roadside stands and in the garden. Vigorous 
plants produce heavy yields. Crack resistant. Indeterminate.
#00236. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each
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Heatmaster Hybrid VFFNTASt
75 days. Bred for hot and humid tropical climates, Heatmaster 
has the ability to set fruit under higher temperatures than other 
varieties. Produces exceptional yields of large, 7 oz., fi rm fruits 
that have a good shelf life. Fruits are an attractive deep red color 
and deep oblate in shape. Excellent for fresh eating. Bacterial Wilt 
resistant. Determinate. 
#00348. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

Homeslice Hybrid VF
63 days. Want picture-perfect slices full of mouth-watering, 
real tomato fl avor? Then grow some of these exceptionally tasty, 
bright red tomatoes! Vigorous and early, with heavy yields of 5 
to 6 oz. fruits. Compact plants grow 18 to 24" tall – perfect for 
containers or small gardens. Determinate.
#00352. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

HEATMASTERHOMESLICE

Fried Green Hybrid
80 days. The fi rst variety specifi cally bred to remain fi rm when 
cooked. Versatile fruits average 6 to 7 oz. each, and can be har-
vested when apple green or yellow. Holds well in the fi eld and on 
the shelf, so that you can make the most of each harvest. Plants 
continue to set throughout the season. Indeterminate.
#00275. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each

FRIED GREEN

Giant Garden Paste Hybrid 
95 days. This delightful variety has the perfect balance of sugary 
sweetness and tangy acids. Gorgeous large, bright red fruits have 
a unique ruffl ed, boat shape and weigh 8 to 10 oz. Solid, meaty 
fl esh has good gel content and is excellent for canning, sauces or 
eating fresh. Heavy yielder. Crack resistant. Indeterminate. 
#00296. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

GIANT GARDEN PASTE

Defi ant Hybrid VFF EB LB
70 days. This variety cracks the genetic code to produce 
the fi rst tomato bred for resistance to the modern strains of 
Late Blight. High yielding plants produce 6 to 8 oz. globe-
shaped fruits that combine disease resistance with great 
old-fashioned tomato fl avor. Determinate. 
#00213. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.15; 3+ pkts. $5.55 each

“4 BEST 
HYBRIDS”
COLLECTION

One packet each of Better Boy 
(pg. 12), Big Beef (pg. 

12), Celebrity (pg. 15) & 
Early Girl. #00850(X). 
4 pkts. for just $15.35

Early Girl Hybrid VFF
57 days. It’s hard to fi nd tasty, full-sized fruits like this 

extra-early in the season! Meaty, ripe red fruits, 4 to 6 oz., 
are slightly fl attened and bright crimson throughout. Very 
appealing, with fi rm texture and blemish-resistant skin. 
Heavy yields on hardy vines. Indeterminate.
#00240. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $19.95; 2+ $18.45 each; 4+ $16.65 each

Then Try These Hefty Hybrids!
Charger Hybrid VFFFASt YLCV
76 days. This excellent variety takes charge of disease 
resistance – features strong resistance to the dreaded Yel-
low Leaf Curl Virus. Brilliant red, oblate, 8 to 10 oz., fruits are 
very fi rm and smooth shouldered with good fl avor that’s high 
in sugar and low in acid. A high yielding salad variety that’s 
perfect for home gardens. Widely adaptable. Plants grow to 
24" and spread to 36". Crack resistant. Determinate.
#00183. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

Fantastic Hybrid VFA
65 days. Globe-shaped, scarlet red, 3 to 5", medium-sized 
fruits are almost crack-free and rich in beefsteak fl avor. 
Heavy yields are excellent for canning. Indeterminate.                                                       
#00262. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each

FANTASTIC

DEFIANT

CHARGER



Florida 47 Hybrid VFASt 
75 days. Home gardeners will love this variety, originally 
bred for commercial production, for its versatility in using
fruits green or vine ripened red. Smooth, uniform fruits are
deeply oblate and weigh up to 10 oz. Great for juices, sandwiches, 
salads and canning. Plants have excellent foliage cover, produce 
heavy yields and are highly disease resistant. Determinate.
#00274. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

FLORIDA 47 

Save 
20%

EARLY GIRL

EARLY CHOICE BLACK



A Colorful Rainbow Of Varieties
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Husky Red Hybrid VFFASt
68 days. The unlimited production potential of an indeter-
minate and the controlled growth of a determinate combine 
for season-long production! Attractive fruits typically weigh 
5 to 7 oz. Compact plants are only 4 to 4½ ft., with dark 
green, rugose foliage and strong, thick central stems. Ideal 
for small spaces, patios, planters and even larger pots. 
Dwarf indeterminate. 
#00367. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each

HUSKY RED

Mountain Man Hybrid FF TSWV
73 days. Large, beefsteak-type, 8½ oz., round fruits are deep red 
inside and out. Flavor is delicious with a good balance between 
sweetness and acidity. Strong plants have high yield potential and 
multiple harvests. Good for container gardening. Great for the 
Eastern U.S. Determinate.
#00492. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Jamestown Hybrid VFFA
80-85 days. A main season, beefsteak-type, 8 to 10 oz. 
tomato with excellent heat set ability. Due to the presence of 
the crimson gene, large, fl attened fruits have higher lycopene 
and deep red fl esh and gel color. Vigorous plants have a high 
yield potential of quality fruits over a long growing period. 
Great for home gardens. Highly resistant to Gray Leaf Spot. 
Determinate.
#00381. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

MOUNTAIN MAN

JAMESTOWN

LORETTA

Loretta Hybrid
75 days. Bred especially for excellent performance in the heat of 
the Southeast and is widely adaptable for the east coast. Attractive, 
bright red, 8 to 10 oz., smooth fruits, have a deep round shape 
and are full of excellent fl avor. Great for home gardens and fresh 
markets. Strong plants provide good sun scald protection for fruits. 
Highly resistant to Fusarium Crown & Root Rot. Intermediate resis-
tance to Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus. Determinate.
#00425. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

MEDUSA

Medusa Hybrid
75 days. A cross between Damsel Hybrid and Cherokee Purple. The 
perfect one slicer! Large purple fruits are juicy and acidic in fl avor 
and have an heirloom appearance. Pick when shoulders are green 
and allow to ripen off the vine for the best taste and reduced crack-
ing. Expect an occasional, irregular shaped fruit (see inset picture). 
High yielding. Intermediate resistance to Late Blight, Verticillium Wilt 
and Nematodes. Indeterminate.
#00463. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

Jet Star VF Hybrid
70 days. Prolifi c producer of big, globe-shaped fruits that 
ripen all the way through. Excellent fl avor with low acidity. 
Nice, compact habit. Indeterminate. 
#00392. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $16.25; 2+ $15.05 each; 4+ $13.55 each

Jetsetter Hybrid VFFNTASt
64 days. Earlier than Jet Star, with better disease resis-
tance! Jetsetter sacrifi ces nothing for its early maturity – 
delivers great real tomato fl avor in large, 8 oz. fruits that are 
smooth, juicy, fl attened globes, with consistently huge yields 
and good disease resistance. Indeterminate. 
#00395. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each





JETSETTER

LA ROMA III

JET STAR

Lemon Boy Hybrid VFNASt
72 days. Lemon yellow, not golden, in color. Highly adaptable plants 
yield large, deep oblate fruits, averaging 6 to 7 oz. and about 3½" 
across. Out yields all other “golden” tomatoes available. Mild-
fl avored and adds an inviting color to salads. Indeterminate.
#00427. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $19.95; 2+ $18.45 each; 4+ $16.65 each

La Roma III Hybrid VFFNASt
76 days. An excellent roma tomato known for its vigor and 
uniformity. Bright red, meaty fruits are large, 5 to 8 oz. and 
full of fl avor. Disease resistant plants are very vigorous and 
produce fruit abundantly throughout the growing season. 
The perfect variety for any home gardener who enjoys can-
ning or making their own pastes and sauces. Determinate. 
#00422. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.65; 3+ pkts. $5.15 each





LEMON BOY

Pink Girl Hybrid VFASt
76 days. Heavy producer of pink fruits, averaging 6 to 8 oz., that 
are extremely crack resistant and low in acid. Rich fl avor and 
superior quality in a disease resistant variety. A season-long high 
yielder. Indeterminate. 
#00556. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $20.45; 2+ $18.95 each; 4+ $17.05 each



PINK GIRL

Purple Boy Hybrid VFNT 
65-70 days. A unique heirloom-type hybrid that offers something 

special to home gardens. Beautiful purple, 
beefsteak-type fruits have the vigor and disease 
resistance package typically offered by a hybrid, 
combined with the rich, traditional fl avor that’s 
expected of heirlooms. Round, 6 to 7 oz. fruits are 
packed with sweet fl avor and a gorgeous color 
that looks great when sliced. Strong plants are 
heavy yielders. Highly resistant to Fusarium Crown 
& Root Rot and Tomato Mosaic Virus. Semi-
indeterminate.
#00587. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.65; 
3+ pkts. $4.25 each

PURPLE BOY



Early Resilience Hybrid VFFASt LB
115 days. 2020 AAS Winner. An excellent variety for the home canner! 
Large, blocky 2” romas weigh up to 3½ oz. each and have uniform 
maturity. Great tasting fruits have a deep red, good quality flesh with the 
perfect balance of sugar to acid. Compact, bushy plants are perfect for 
containers. Excellent resistance to Blossom End-Rot, resulting in high 
yields and less fruit loss. Tolerant to Bacterial Canker of Tomato and 
Bacterial Spot. Determinate. 
#00243. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

INVINCIBLE
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HEALTH KICKGOLDEN RAVE

Golden Rave Hybrid FT            
67 days. Beautiful, golden yellow, up to 2 oz. fruits, are just 2" long. A 
romanita-type that will perform well in a wide range of climates. Sweet 
fruits have little or no cracking. If yellow tomatoes aren’t your 
usual pick, try this variety – it will give you plenty to ‘rave’ 
about. Indeterminate.
#00318. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $6.45; 3+ pkts. $5.85 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $25.95; 2+ $24.00 each; 4+ $21.60 each

Small to Medium With Big, Bold Flavor!
Varieties on pages 18 & 19 typically grow fruits 2 to 5 oz. Early Doll Hybrid

55 days. Every gardener needs a variety like this one – early and 
packed with flavor. Produces 4 to 5 oz., bright red, globe shaped fruits 
that are excellent for fresh use in salsas, salads or slicing. Determinate.
#00238. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

EARLY DOLL

Invincible Hybrid VFFT YLCV 
65-70 days. Saladette-type tomatoes are blocky, elongated, 
very smooth and firm. Uniform fruits weigh up to 3½ oz. 
each, are deep red inside and out and have a delicious 
flavor. Early maturing plants are vigorous, with a leafy habit 
that provides good cover to protect fruits. Excellent for hot 
areas and is a heavy yielder. Intermediate resistance to Gray 
Leaf Spot, Leaf Blight and Bacterial Wilt. Determinate. 
#00376. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

EARLY RESILIENCE

Health Kick Hybrid FFTASt TSWV BS
72 days. A perfect saladette variety – healthy, fine-flavored, 
with better wilt resistance and fruits of the brightest red, 
thanks to 50% higher levels of lycopene. Juicy, plum-shaped 
fruits weigh about 4 oz. Plants grow about 4 ft. tall. Strong 
disease resistance. High yielding. Determinate.
#00342. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $24.95; 2+ $23.05 each; 4+ $20.75 each

Namib Hybrid VFFF
73 days. Attractive bright red, saladette type fruits weigh 
up to 4 oz. – larger than cherries, but smaller than romas. 
Meaty and firm, with a deliciously rich flavor that is the 
perfect balance between sweetness and acidity. Plants are 
vigorous, adaptable and produce abundantly. Intermediate 
resistance to Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus. Determinate. 
#00501. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

NAMIB

Rugged Boy Hybrid VFFNTSt LB 
75 days. A tomato with beauty and brawn – tastes as good 
as it looks and is super tough on diseases! Smooth, 6 to 8 
oz. red fruits grow on hardy, high yielding plants. Makes the 
perfect slicer. Great for container gardening. Good disease 
resistance. Determinate. 
#00634. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

Stellar Hybrid VFF LB 
70-75 days. Beautiful red, round, 5 to 7 oz. delicious, slicing 
tomatoes are perfect for all uses. Intermediate resistance 
to Early Blight and Septoria Leaf Spot. An excellent variety 
gardeners can count on. To maintain the highest level of 
disease resistance, plant apart from other tomatoes. Ideal 
for small-space gardens and large containers. High yielder. 
Determinate.
#00674. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

Simplicity Hybrid FFF BS YLCV
75 days. Large, firm, 9 oz. beefsteak-type, globe-shaped 
fruits are a vibrant, deep red. Flesh is meaty with a delicious 
balanced flavor. Ideal for farmers markets and roadside 
stands. Widely adaptable. Highly resistant to Fusarium Crown 
& Root Rot. Determinate.
#00645. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each

SIMPLICITY

RUGGED BOY

STELLAR

Tasti-Lee® Hybrid VFFFSt
72-75 days. Higher lycopene – up to 40% more than other varieties 
– gives fruit a rich, healthy red color inside and out and boosts an-
tioxidant activity. A true tomato flavor – great in salads, sandwiches, 
salsa and sauces. Determinate. 
#00755. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

TASTI-LEE®

TASTI-LEE 2

Tasti-Lee 2 Hybrid VFFF YLCV 
75 days. Customers who have become fans of Tasti-Lee®, which 
can be found in super markets, are going to love this improved va-
riety. Extra firm, 6 to 9 oz. fruits are full of excellent flavor and have 
a good shelf life. High lycopene content provides tomatoes with rich 
red color inside and out. Plants provide good fruit cover and produce 
high yields in a wide variety of growing regions. Determinate.
#00765. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.55; 3+ pkts. $4.15 each

Ultimate Opener Hybrid VF                                      
57 days. More often than not, early-ripening tomatoes are under-
sized, have marginal flavor and color with way too many blemishes. 
This tomato, developed by the same breeder of Early Girl and 
Better Boy Hybrids, produces blemish-free fruits about 33% larger 
than Early Girl with marvelous flavor that’s sweet and juicy. Strong, 
vigorous plants are capable of tremendous yields. Strong disease 
resistance. Indeterminate. 
#00785. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

ULTIMATE OPENER



Cherry Drops
65 days. (PVP) This stunning cocktail cherry, with excellent 
sweet fl avor, may just be the best-tasting Indigo yet! Round, 1" 

fruits have indigo shoulders 
with rosy undersides and 
deep red fl esh. Expect huge 
yields – potentially 500 to 
1,000 fruits per plant under 
ideal growing conditions! 
Indeterminate. #00364. 
Prices, above 4, per variety: 
(A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.25; 

3+ pkts. $3.85 each

HEIRLOOM MARRIAGE™ 
BIG BRANDY
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Patio Hybrid FASt
70 days. Perfect for container gardening or limited space. 
Vines are extremely compact, yet produce medium-sized, 
deep oblate fruits that are smooth, fi rm and fl avorful on 
plants with rugose leaves. Dwarf determinate.
#00536. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $19.25; 2+ $17.80 each; 4+ $16.00 each

PLUM REGAL

TOTEM IMPROVED

Plum Regal Hybrid VFF TSWV EB LB
80 days. Another highly prized variety bred by Randy Gardener, who also developed the popular Mountain Series (pg. 20). High yields of 
large, 3 to 4 oz. fruit, with bright red color inside and out. An excellent choice for sauces. Very small blossom end scars. Plants have heavy 
foliage cover. Offers a broad range of disease resistance including Gray Wall and cracking. Determinate.
#00573. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Totem Improved Hybrid
70 days. More fruit than foliage, compact and perfect for patios or 
window boxes. Just 18 to 30" tall, with small to medium, round, red, 
fl avorful fruits produced in abundance – up to 10 lbs. per plant! Great 
for indoor gardens too, with its attractive dark green foliage. No stak-
ing is required. Determinate. 
#00777. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

Big Brandy
75-80 days. Pink beefsteak-type – a cross of Big 
Dwarf and Brandywine. 12 to 15 oz. #00077.

HEIRLOOM MARRIAGE™ HYBRID SERIES
These varieties are produced from modern day unions of heirloom parents, providing hybrid vigor while maintaining the 

virtue and integrity of their old-fashioned beginnings. They were bred for improved yield, earlier maturity, fewer 
blemishes and the same old-time fl avor we’ve all come to love. All are indeterminate.

Genuwine
70-75 days. Slicing type – a cross of Costoluto Genovese and Brandy-
wine. 10½ to 11½ oz. #00279.
Marzinera
70-75 days. Meaty, 2 to 3 oz., bright red roma/paste fruits are great for 
salsas, canning and cooking. A cross of San Marzano and Cream Sausage. 
Plants produce heavy yields. #00171. 

Cherokee Carbon
75-80 days. Purple beefsteak fruits, 10 to 12 oz., 
are full of rich fl avor. A cross of Cherokee Purple and 
Carbon. #00172. 

Prices, above 4, per variety: (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Dwarf and Brandywine. 12 to 15 oz. 



Super Series – Totally Delicious!

HEIRLOOM MARRIAGE™ 
GENUWINE

HEIRLOOM MARRIAGE™ 
MARZINERA

HEIRLOOM MARRIAGE™ 
CHEROKEE CARBON

INDIGO™ SERIES
These uniquely colored tomatoes are all high in anthocyanin (a powerful antioxidant with disease fi ghting properties) – 

making them among the healthiest tomatoes in the world and is also what causes the blue pigment. 
Allow fruits to fully mature for best fl avor. Apple

70-75 days. A cross between Indigo Rose and a red cherry tomato. 
The unripe green fruit, 2 to 4 oz., will show lots of purple, which is 
brought on by sunlight, but will eventually turn almost a true black. 
Excellent sweet tomato fl avor. Indeterminate. #00365.
Blue Beauty
80 days. A cross between Beauty King and a blue tomato. Meaty 
pink, 4 to 8 oz., beefsteak fruits, with lovely dark, blue-black shoul-
ders. Holds well on the vine for extended periods. Sunburn and crack 
resistant. Very good fl avor. Indeterminate. #00366. 

Blue Berries
75 days. An eye-catching cherry tomato which ripens from amethyst 
purple to a stunning, almost black, with a brick red bottom. Flavor is 
great and is an all around crowd pleaser. Indeterminate. #00374. 

Kumquat Hybrid
75 days. A cross between Indigo Rose and a yellow cherry to-
mato. Tangerine-orange, oval shaped fruits, with indigo shoulders, 
weigh 1 oz. and grow in clusters of up to 8. Semi-sweet fl avor 
with an excellent fragrance. Semi-determinate. 
#00375. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.45; 3+ pkts. $5.85 each

Rose EB LB
75-80 days. (PVP) The fi rst in the series. Round, 2 to 3" fruits 
have purple coloring occurring on the portion of the fruit that is 
exposed to light, while the shaded portion starts out green and 
turns deep red when mature. Inside, the fl esh reveals the same 
red tone with a superbly balanced, multi-faceted tomato fl avor. 
Bred at OSU. Heavy yielder. Intermediate resistance to Powdery 
Mildew. Indeterminate.
#00372. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

         #00379(X). Get 1 pkt. each of all 6 
          Indigo™ varieties for just $24.25

Save 
15%

INDIGO™ APPLEINDIGO™ BLUE BEAUTY
INDIGO™ BLUE 

BERRIES

INDIGO™ ROSEINDIGO™ KUMQUAT

INDIGO™ CHERRY 
DROPS

PATIO



MOUNTAIN MAGIC
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OUR FAMOUS MOUNTAIN HYBRID SERIES
Working at NC State University’s Mountain Crops Research Station, Randy Gardner, Ph.D., developed a family 

of exceptional fresh market varieties particularly well-adapted to the Southeast. While bred especially for mountain 
regions and higher elevations, nationwide trials have suggested that the series is well adapted everywhere! 

Ideal for the home garden or fresh market. 
Delight VFF
70 days. Similar to Mountain Fresh Plus and Mountain Spring, 
but plants are more compact with slightly higher yields. Fruits 
weigh 10 oz. and packed with fl avor. Determinate. 
#00487. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $10.50; 2+ $9.70 each; 4+ $8.70 each

Fresh Plus VFFN EB
79 days. Smooth, clean fruits often exceeding 3½", are 10 
to 12 oz., have uniform color and great fl avor. Produces good 
yields. Smooth blossom scar. Determinate.  
#00490. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $6.45; 3+ pkts. $5.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $24.95; 2+ $23.05 each; 4+ $20.75 each

Pride VFFASt BS
70 days. The fi rst in the Mountain series with 6 oz. fruits that are 
crack resistant, jointed and green shouldered. Plants are vigorous and 
uniform. Determinate. 
#00496. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each;  
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Magic VFF LB
72-75 days. Heirloom qualities meet modern day disease 
resistance in a supersweet, Campari-type tomato. Heavy pro-
ducer of round, to deep round, 2 oz. fruits that are uniformly 
red inside and out with a long shelf life. Tolerant to Early 
Blight and highly resistant to Late Blight – both huge threats 
to tomatoes. Indeterminate.
#00495. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.45; 3+ pkts. $5.85 each

Merit VFFFN TSWV EB LB
75 days. 2014 AAS Winner. A praise-worthy variety offering 

multiple resistances not typically combined in most varieties. Deep 
red, 8 to 10 oz. fruits are fi rm, oblate to fl attened, with generally 
smooth blossom end scars – delicious and makes the perfect slicing 
tomato. A fresh market variety with excellent resistance to cracking. 
Determinate. 
#00497. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Majesty VFF TSWV
78 days. Good yields of high quality, deep oblate to fl attened 
globe-shaped, extra large fruits have the ability to stay fi rm 
when fully ripe. If you love the other varieties in this series, you 

will defi nitely want to include 
this deep red beauty in your 
garden. Vigorous plants offer 
heavy foliage to protect fruits. 
Includes intermediate resis-
tance to Tomato Spotted Wilt 
Virus. Good crack resistance. 
Determinate.
#00494. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) 
$5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

Spring VFF
72 days. Appreciated for its superb, 8 to 10 oz. fruits with good 
fi rmness that are particularly resistant to cracking and Blossom 
End-Rot. Determinate. 
#00500. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $22.25; 2+ $20.60 each; 4+ $18.50 each

Vineyard FFF TSWV 
76 days. The fi rst of its kind – this grape tomato contains the 
crimson gene for high lycopene. Mature fruits are glossy dark red, 
fi rm with appealing red gel and a balanced sweet fl avor. Compact 
vines have short internodes 
making fruits easier to 
harvest. Early heavy pruning 
recommended. Crack resis-
tant. Indeterminate.
#00502. (A) pkt. 
(10 seeds) $5.95; 
3+ pkts. $5.45 each



MOUNTAIN DELIGHT

MOUNTAIN FRESH PLUS

MOUNTAIN MAJESTY MOUNTAIN MERIT MOUNTAIN PRIDE

MOUNTAIN SPRINGMOUNTAIN VINEYARD

MOUNTAIN ROUGE

Rouge VFN LB
73 days. 2019 AAS Winner. This pink beauty, just like its sister 
varieties, has a very good disease package. Gardeners will enjoy 
a generous harvest of large, beefsteak-type tomatoes weighing a 
hefty 12 to 14 oz. each. Fruits have thick fl esh with minimal seeds 
and a delicious fl avor with just the right balance of acid and sugar. 
Performs especially well in cooler climates. Indeterminate.
#00498. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.15; 3+ pkts. $5.55 each

#00865(X). Get 1 packet each of all 10 
Mountain varieties for just $39.95

Save 
20%

Bing VFF
60-65 days. Bright red, 1” cherry fruits. #00435. 

Napoli VF 
60-65 days. Bright red, pear shaped, 2 to 2½ oz., roma fruits 
are meaty and full of fl avor. Harvest enough at one time for a 
batch of your favorite sauce or some delicious homemade salsa. 
#00441. 

LITTLE NAPOLI

LITTLE HYBRID SERIES
Compact plants have a tidy habit and healthy green foliage. 

At less than 24" tall, they fl ourish in containers, stay a manage-
able size and produce lots of tomatoes in a period of a few 

weeks for a large harvest. Fruits are delicious fresh or in your 
favorite recipes. Small trellises can be used if needed. 

Both are determinate.

LITTLE BING

Gem VFF TSWV LB
74 days. Crimson red, deliciously sweet fl esh has a balanced 
sugar to acid fl avor. Deep oblate to fl attened globe-shaped, 
fi rm, 6 to 8 oz. fruits have clean blossom ends. Vigorous 
plants yield high concentrated sets of excellent quality fruit. 
Ideal for home gardens and container gardening. Highly 
resistant to Tomato Mosaic Virus. Determinate. 
#00489. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

MOUNTAIN GEM

Prices, above 2, per variety: (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each
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WILD BOAR PINK 
BERKELEY TIE-DYE

Large Open-Pollinated Tomatoes... Varieties on pages 21-27 
typically grow fruits 

10 oz. and larger
Abraham Lincoln Original
87 days. Beautiful dark red fruits are sweet, solid and meaty. Fruits are smooth, free from cracks and seams, and – although large – 
ripen all the way through. Ideal for ketchup, juice or slicing. Indeterminate.
#00014. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; (D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

AMANA ORANGE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Amana Orange 
90 days. Discovered by a gardener in Florida and named after a town he was fond of. Features large, up to 5" in diameter, mild 
beefsteak fruits of a distinctive orange color. Indeterminate.
#00026. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; (D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Ananas Noire 
85 days. Also known as Black Pineapple.
Large, dark-purple fruits averaging up 
to 1½ lbs. have a distinctive, streaked 
interior of pink, red, green and yellow. 
Green-shouldered fruits deliver a complex, 
hearty tomato taste that’s both sweet and 
rich, with smoky and acidic undertones. 
Makes a great tomato sauce! Needs 
space – regular leaf plants are large and 
sprawling, but earn their keep with heavy 
yields. Indeterminate.
#00031. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 
3+ pkts. $2.85 each ANANAS NOIRE

Large Open-Pollinated Tomatoes...


Mint Julep
75 days. Also known as Michael Pollan. Unique plum/pear 
shaped, 1½ oz. fruits have a pleasant tomato taste with a nice 
overall sweet fl avor that is less tart than other green varieties. 
Extremely high yields with one plant often producing as much as 
5 gallons of fruit! #00810. 

Pink Berkeley Tie-Dye
65-75 days. Large beefsteak fruits are the color of port wine 
with metallic green stripes and weigh 8 to 12 oz. Its excel-
lent sweet fl avor was put to the test against Cherokee Purple 
in farmers markets taste tests and was preferred every time. 
#00811. 

Solar Flare
75 days. Strikingly gorgeous red fruits are 6 to 10 oz. beef-
steaks with gold stripes. Luscious and meaty with a slightly 
sweet full tomato fl avor. Good Scab resistance. #00814. 

Sweet Carnernos Pink
65 days. Beautiful rose and gold striped, 2 to 4 oz. round fruits 
have a deliciously sweet, slightly tangy gourmet fl avor. High 
yields and crack-resistant. #00816. 

WILD BOAR SERIES
An introduction from Brad Gates, a small organic farmer, tomato breeder and grower of heirlooms since 2000. 

Mr. Gates, owner of Wild Boar Farms, has bred numerous tomatoes, hand picking his varieties based on fl avor from 
over 1,000 heirlooms, crosses and hybrids. His main focus is on bicolor and striped fruits with extreme fl avor and 

fascinating looks. Performs exceptionally well for home and market gardeners – even in areas with challenging climates. 
Several varieties were featured in the July/August 2013 issue of Martha Stewart Living magazine. These are sure to be 

some of the prettiest, tastiest and most unique tomatoes you’ll ever grow and eat! All are indeterminate.

Janet’s Jewel
90 days. Large, bright orange striped, beefsteak fruits – many 
weighing over 1 lb. each! Very meaty and sweet tasting with 
fruity undertones. Late but worth the wait. #00819. 

Beauty King
75-90 days. Possibly one of the best looking and tasting, red 
and yellow bicolor striped tomatoes you’ll ever try! Very sweet 
fruits can grow up to 20 oz. each and have meaty yellow fl esh 
with bright red streaks. A cross between Big Rainbow and Green 
Zebra. #00820.

Pineapple Pig
75 days. Large, creamy yellow bicolor striped with rose blush. 
Meaty fruits grow up to 1 lb. each and are low in acid with 
sweet fl avor. You might try it for the name, but the fl avor will 
keep you coming back. #00817. 

Large Barred Boar
65-75 days. Unique pinkish brown tomatoes with metallic 
green stripes, weigh 8 to 12 oz. Flattened beefsteak fruits are 
very meaty and extremely fl avorful. #00809. 

WILD BOAR 
LARGE BARRED BOAR

WILD BOAR 
MINT JULEP

WILD BOAR 
JANET’S JEWEL

WILD BOAR
BEAUTY KING

WILD BOAR 
PINEAPPLE PIG

WILD BOAR SWEET 
CARNERNOS PINK WILD BOAR SOLAR FLARE

Prices, above 8, per variety: 
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each



Brandywine, Red
90-100 days. Pennsylvania Amish heirloom dating to 1885. 
Delicious, scarlet-red fruits weigh up to 2 lbs. Regular leaved 
plants. Indeterminate. #00600.  

Brandywine, Yellow
90-100 days. Prolifi c yields of golden-yellow, fl attened, 
semi-irregular, up to 2 lb. fruits. Potato leaf. Indeterminate. 
#00830.

Prices, above 5, per variety: 
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 

(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Phone Toll-Free (800)345-597722

Brandywine EB LB
90-100 days. Heirloom dating back to the 1880’s. 

Potato leaf plants with good yields of extra-large, up to 1½ 
lbs., clear-skinned, light rosy-pink fruit. Considered one of 
the world’s best-fl avored tomatoes. Indeterminate. #00112. 

Brandywine, Black
90-100 days. A prolifi c yielder whose novel black, up to 1 
lb. fruits are well-formed, oval shaped, with real tomato taste 
on potato leaf plants. Indeterminate. #00091. 

#00875(X). Get 1 packet 
each of all 5 Brandywines 

for just $11.35

Brandywine, Orange
80 days. The latest member of our Brandywine family and 
some say the best pure orange beefsteak available. Potato 
leaf plants produce enormous yields of meaty 1 lb. fruits that 
have a superb fl avor and a nice smooth texture. Enjoy fresh, 
in salads, salsas and more. Indeterminate. #00109.

BRANDYWINE ORANGE





BRANDYWINE BRANDYWINE BLACK

BRANDYWINE REDBRANDYWINE YELLOW

Save 
20%

Beefsteak
80 days. Large, fl attened, solid, meaty, juicy, brilliantly red fruits 
are slightly ribbed and weigh up to 2 lbs. each. An excellent slicer, 
with a rich, sub-acid fl avor. Indeterminate.
#00065. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

Black From Tula 
80-85 days. A robust Russian heirloom and one of the largest of 
the dramatic blacks with dark, greenish-black shoulders on dark, 
brownish-red, slightly fl attened fruits that grow 3 to 5" in diameter. 
Full-fl avored, chocolate-brown fl esh, with green gel, is rich and 
satisfying. Performs well in dry conditions. Indeterminate.
#00094. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.75; 2+ $6.20 each; 4+ $5.60 each

Anna Russian
65-70 days. This luscious heirloom was reported to have been brought to Oregon by a Russian immigrant generations ago. Pinkish-red, 
heart-shaped fruits are large, early and juicy with outstanding fl avor and weigh up to 1 lb. Wispy foliage on hardy vines. Indeterminate.
#00037. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Black Krim LB
69 days. A most unusual novelty.  Fruits, 8 to 12 oz., are a dark, 
deep red (almost a shiny black) with heavy green shoulders. 
Interior is a deep, reddish-green color. Sweet and tasty. Matures 
extremely early. Indeterminate.
#00095. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Aunt Ruby’s German Green LB
80 days. Heirloom beefsteak with a deliciously sweet fl avor 
enhanced by a spicy undertone. Globe-shaped, 12 to 16 oz. fruits 
have light green, smooth skins at maturity and just a hint of yellow. 
Flesh is green blushed with pink, meaty and fl avorful. Makes inter-
esting juice! Indeterminate. 
#00043. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Box Car Willie
80 days. We predict this old-timer might become your 
main crop variety. Prolifi c yields of smooth, reddish-orange 
fruits average 10 to 16 oz. each. With an old-fashioned 
fl avor you’ll remember from childhood, these high-yielding, 
multi-use tomatoes will last throughout the season and are 
ideal for canning, freezing or for home-cooked meals. Crack 
resistant. Indeterminate. 
#00103. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

AUNT RUBY’S GERMAN GREEN

ANNA RUSSIAN

BLACK FROM TULA

BLACK KRIM

BEEFSTEAK

BOX CAR WILLIE

ARTISAN™ ORANGE JAZZ

Artisan™ Orange Jazz
85 days. A large variety from the Artisan Series (pg. 33) with 
outstanding fl avor and just a hint of fresh peach sweetness! Unique, 
orange beefsteak-type, 10 to 16 oz. fruits are brushed with yellow 
stripes. Vigorous vines produce heavy yields. 
#00054. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.05; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each
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Dinner Plate
90-100 days.  Large red fruits averaging 1½ to 2 lbs. each are 
radially fl attened and heart-shaped. Fine quality fl esh has excel-
lent fl avor. Indeterminate. 
#00216. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $8.95; 2+ $8.25 each; 4+ $7.45 each

Delicious
77 days.  An excellent slicer. Most fruits weigh over 1 lb. 

– many 2 to 3 lbs. and even held the Guinness World Record 
of 7+ lbs. for a single fruit for 28 years! Plants produce smooth 
fruits that seldom crack, with small cavities, nearly solid meat 
and excellent fl avor. Developed from Beefsteak after years of 
careful selection. Indeterminate.
#00131. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Dester
80 days. This German heirloom has won numerous taste test 
competitions! Large, 1 to 2 lb., pink beefsteak fruits with rich, 
sweet fl avor are excellent for eating fresh or canning – a great one 
slicer. Gardeners will love this heavy yielding variety. Indeterminate.
#00217. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each



Dixie Golden Giant
85-100 days.  An unusual heirloom, grown by the Amish since 
the 1930’s. Huge, golden-yellow beefsteak tomatoes have a 
delicious, fruity fl avor with few seeds. Fruits grow 1 to 2 lbs., 
mature earlier than similar varieties and may feature a pink 
blush on the blossom end. Very vigorous vines. Indeterminate.
#00219. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each    

Dr. Wyche’s Yellow
80 days.  Don’t be fooled by the light-yellow color – there’s 
nothing pale about the fl avor of this rich-tasting beefsteak! 
Slightly fl attened fruits, weighing up to 1 lb., have fl esh that is 
almost porous, meaty and blemish free. Fruits mature to golden-
orange. Indeterminate. 
#00227. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Caspian Pink
80 days. The fi rst tomato to beat Brandywine in taste 
tests!  We all love Brandywine, generally considered to be 
the world’s fi nest fl avored tomato, but in California trials, 
heirloom Caspian Pink beat Brandywine for several years! 
Originally grown in Russia in the area between the Caspian 
and Black Seas. Fruits average 12 oz. Indeterminate. 
#00170. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Cherokee Purple
80-90 days.  A reliable producer of unusual, medium 

pink-purple fruits that appear brown in color and average 10 
to 12 oz. each. Fruits are round to oblate with no cracking. 
Tolerant to mild drought. Indeterminate. 
#00188. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $10.95; 2+ $10.15 each; 4+ $9.15 each     

Climbing Trip-L-Crop (Italian Tree)
85 days. Enormous yielder – produces 2 to 3 bushels! 
Red, meaty fruits measure up to 6" across and are great for 
canning. Vigorous, potato leaf vines grow up to 25 ft. and 
should be trellised. Indeterminate. 
#00380. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each 

Cuore de Toro (Bull’s Heart)
89 days. This Italian heirloom, a huge pink Oxheart-type, 
weighs in at a gigantic 2 lbs. or more! Abundant 4" fruits on 
vigorous plants are a colorful pinkish-red with a wonderful 
sweet fl avor. Indeterminate.
#00209. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Carbon 
80 days. Rich, complex fl avors made this variety the winner of heirloom tomato taste tests at Cornell University. One of the dark-
est black tomatoes we offer. Produces large, 10 to 12 oz. crack resistant fruits – similar to Cherokee Purple. Excellent for salads 
and sandwiches. Indeterminate. #00155. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Comstock Sauce and Slice
80-85 days. An Italian variety originally introduced in the 
early 1980’s. Beautiful, meaty, deep-red, roma shaped fruits 
weigh up to 1 lb. and have very few seeds. A dual-purpose 
variety excellent for canning, pastes, sauces and fresh eat-
ing. Indeterminate. 
#00202. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each



CASPIAN PINK

CHEROKEE PURPLE

CLIMBING TRIP-L-CROP

CUORE DE TORO

CARBON

COMSTOCK SAUCE AND SLICE

DELICIOUS

“TOP 10”
COLLECTION

One packet each of Beefmaster 
(pg. 12), Beefsteak (pg. 22), Big 

Zac (pg. 12), Brandywine (pg. 22), 
Burpee’s Big Boy (pg. 12), 

Delicious, Goliath (pg. 8), Kentucky 
Beefsteak (pg. 25), Oxheart Giant 
(pg. 26), Park’s Whopper Improved 

(pg. 14). #00886(X). 
10 pkts. for just $27.95

DESTERDINNER PLATE

DIXIE GOLDEN GIANT
DR. WYCHE’S YELLOW

Save 
25%
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GIANT BELGIUM

Granny Cantrell’s   
85 days. Original seeds were given to Lettie Cantrell from a World War 
II soldier returning home from Germany. Beefsteak-type fruits weigh up 
to 2 lbs. and are slightly fl attened. Delicious for fresh eating, cooking 
and canning. The perfect one-slicer for sandwiches and burgers. Won 
a Best of Taste award in 2006. Heavy yields. Indeterminate.
#00327. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 
3+ pkts. $2.75 each

GRANNY CANTRELL’S

Giant Belgium
82-90 days. One of our most popular heirlooms. Huge, sweet 
fruits average 1 to 2 lbs. and have weighed in at nearly 5 lbs.! 
Dark pink fruits have smooth blossom ends and a low acid, mild 
fl avor, so sweet that some growers use them to make wine. Solid 
meat and size means one slice per sandwich! Indeterminate. 
#00299. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each;                
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Italian Giant Beefsteak
83-85 days. This blockbuster of a beefsteak was brought over 
from Italy in the early 1900’s and still rules the garden for sheer 
size, with some fruits growing larger than two fi sts! Deep red, 
fl attened fruits average 1 lb. and are 4" in diameter – meaty and 
delicious, yield after impressive yield. Indeterminate.
#00373. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each;                 
(D) 1/32 oz. $8.95; 2+ $8.25 each; 4+ $7.45 each 

GREAT WHITE HILLBILLY

ITALIAN GIANT BEEFSTEAK

Great White 
80 days. A magnifi cent, almost perfect white tomato with low 
acidity and few seeds. Good drought and crack tolerance. Fruits 
are protected under vigorous, heavy foliage. Indeterminate.
#00323. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Hillbilly
85 days. This heirloom hails from the hills of West Virginia, where 
they know a superb tomato when they see one! Huge, mildly-
fl avored, beefsteak-type fruits weigh 1 to 2 lbs. each, are low in 
acid and a most unusual orange-yellow, streaked and mottled in 
shades of red and pink. Regular potato leaf variety. Indeterminate.
#00347. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each;                   
(F) 1/16 oz. $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each



German Head
80-90 days. An old-time favorite with large, beefsteak-type, dark 
pink, crack-free fruits that have a delicious fl avor and weigh 1 to 2 
lbs. A nice fresh market variety. Excellent yielder. Indeterminate. 
#00283. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each;                
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

GEORGIA STREAK

GERMAN HEAD

Fireworks
60 days. Exploding with a sweet, but well-balanced fl avor and one 
of the largest super-early, slicing varieties we offer. Plants produce 
high yields of 8 to 12 oz. bright red, slightly fl attened, 2 to 3" meaty 
fruits. Excellent for salads and sandwiches. Indeterminate.
#00258. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

FIREWORKS

Georgia Streak
90 days.  Lovely bicolor fruits are rich gold blushed with a delicate 
pink. As if that wasn’t enough, the real surprise is inside – the fi rm 
fl esh is streaked with red! Large, globe-shaped fruits weigh 1 to 2 
lbs. and have a sweet, yet hearty fl avor. Indeterminate. 
#00280. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each;                
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

GERMAN JOHNSON 
PINK

German Johnson Pink
80 days. A potato leaf version of the heirloom German Johnson. 
Vigorous vines produce mildly-fl avored, meaty, rough, 12 to 24 
oz. fruits with pink skin, yellow shoulders and low acid fl avor. May 
contain a small percentage of regular leaf plants. Highly rated for 
fl avor and yield. Indeterminate.
#00289. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each;                
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Henderson’s Pink Ponderosa 
80 days. First introduced in 1891 by Peter Henderson & Company 
who claimed it to be their most popular tomato ever and remains 
a home gardener’s favorite today! Extra large, pink, beefsteak-type 
fruits weigh one pound or more – some often weighing as much 
as 2 lbs.! Rich and meaty fl esh is thick and delicious. Great for 
slicing and canning. Indeterminate. 
#00358. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

HENDERSON’S PINK PONDEROSA

Greenhouses

SunBlaster™ Nanodome Mini 
Greenhouse                      
Custom kit includes everything you need 
to start seedlings, propagate fresh cut-
tings or grow fresh herbs all year long! 
The high dome incorporates light tracks 
engineered to receive lighting bi-direc-
tionally. Includes 7" Nanodome with vents 
(for optimum temperature and humidity 
control), 1020 
double thick 
tray and a 
SunBlaster™

18" T5 light. 
#52942.
$59.95 each

Extra Wide 4-Tier Growhouse 
Similar to the 4-Tier Mini Greenhouse (pg. 
10), except it’s a little wider with a heavy-du-
ty, reinforced cover. The rugged, steel frame 
assembles without tools in just minutes. The 
green plastic cover, with full length, roll-up 
zippered front panel, retains solar energy, yet 
easily allows access to plants. Overall size 
is 3’11"W x 18"D x 5’3"H. #52963. Was 
$98.95 Now $89.95

Tomato Greenhouse                                                                                                                
Get the most from tomato plants 
with their own red mini-green-
houses – color enhances to-
mato growth up to 20%. Allows 
air circulation and heat retention 
for faster growing tomatoes 
while protecting against damag-
ing weather and pests. Fits over 
most tomato cages or can be attached to stakes. Made 
of perforated plastic fi lm with UV stabilizers added for 
longer life. Each package will cover 5 to 7 plants. 
#52988. 28" W x 20'L, $11.95 each    
#52989. 38"W  x 20'L, $14.95 each
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Lillian’s Yellow Heirloom
95-98 days. Magnifi cent clear-yellow, globe-shaped, 
beefsteak-type fruits weigh up to 1 lb. each. Mild fl esh is so rich 
in fl avor, it actually has a creamy taste on the tongue. Vigorous, 
potato-leaved plants are unique in such a large-fruited, yellow 
variety and provide cover for heavy yields. Local heirloom from 
Manchester, Tennessee. Indeterminate.
#00436. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Kellogg’s Breakfast
80-85 days. Lovely, pale-orange fruits are solid and meaty 
throughout, packed with mild, superb tasting fl esh. A long-sea-
son producer of large, beefsteak-type fruits, up to 1 lb. with solid 
centers that have just a few seeds at the edges. Very desirable! 
Indeterminate. 
#00415. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

KELLOGG’S BREAKFAST

Kentucky Beefsteak
115 days. An old heirloom from the hills of its namesake, 
eastern Kentucky. Like most beefsteaks, the fruits are enormous, 
often weighing as much as 2 lbs. and lack much of the rough-
ness usually associated with heirloom beefsteak-types. Fruits 
are actually quite attractive – globe to oval-shaped and a beauti-
ful deep orange in color. Indeterminate. 
#00418. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Mortgage Lifter
75-85 days. Also called Radiator Charlie. Long-time 

favorite with good yields of very large, 1 to 2 lb., smooth, 
pink-skinned fruits even in droughts. Very meaty fruits with few 
seeds, much like Giant Belgium (pg. 24), but not quite as large. 
Very mild, delectable, sweet fl avor. Indeterminate.
#00481. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Missouri Pink Love Apple
75-85 days. This heirloom has been grown since the Civil war 
by Grandpa Barnes who grew it as an ornamental, believing 
(as many people did at the time) that tomatoes or “love apples” 
were poisonous. Big, pink beefsteak-type, 3" fruits are slightly 
sweet with a juicy, meaty texture. Potato-leaved plants are 
heavy yielders. Indeterminate.
#00476. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each



KENTUCKY BEEFSTEAK

LILLIAN’S YELLOW 
HEIRLOOM

MORTGAGE LIFTER

MISSOURI PINK 
LOVE APPLE

“TOP 12”
COLLECTION

One packet each of our 12 largest red 
tomatoes in descending order – 

Big Zac (pg. 12), Delicious (pg. 23), 
Kentucky Beefsteak, 

Beefmaster (pg. 12), Beefsteak 
(pg. 22), Oxheart Giant (pg. 26), 
Goliath (pg. 8), Burpee’s Big Boy 

(pg. 12), Park’s Whopper Improved 
(pg. 14), Abraham Lincoln Original 

(pg. 21), Country Taste 
(pg. 14) & Brandywine (pg. 22). 

#00892(X). 
12 pkts. for just $33.95

Mr. Stripey
80 days. Red and yellow-striped heirloom variety that adds color 
to any gourmet salad bar. Large, ridge-shouldered fruits weigh 
up to 2 lbs., are mildly-fl avored and low in acid. Indeterminate.
#00506. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each;                  
(D) 1/32 oz. $7.45; 2+ $6.95 each; 4+ $6.25 each

Mrs. Maxwell’s Big Italian
80 days. Given seed by a friend from Italy, Mrs. Maxwell grew 
and saved them year after year selecting the largest, earliest 
and most crack resistant – the results are this heirloom beauty! 
Vigorous potato-leaved plants produce 1 to 2 lb., dark pink 
beefsteak fruits with incredible fl avor. Excellent for using fresh or 
for canning. Indeterminate.
#00505. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each

Old German
75 days. An heirloom originally grown by the Mennonite com-
munity of Virginia and one of the best-ever varieties for slicing. 
Huge fruits have an unusual boat shape and weigh 1½ to 2 lbs. 
each. Indeterminate. 
#00519. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Mushroom Basket 
75 days. Eye-catching beauties, these 8 to 16 oz. watermelon-
pink tomatoes will grab lots of attention in the garden. Uniquely 
pleated fruits are fi rm, have few seeds and a deliciously sweet 
fl avor. No matter how you slice it, it’s terrifi c in any dish. Heavy 
yielder. Indeterminate.
#00504. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Omar’s Lebanese
80 days. Monster tomatoes, 1 to 2 lbs., from a Lebanese hill town – lus-
cious and incredible! 
Delicious, 5" pink fruits 
are huge, meaty and 
somewhat irregularly 
shaped, rich, sweet and 
juicy. A favorite of 
American tomato 
afi cionados because 
of its excellent yield 
and superb fl avor. High 
yielder. Indeterminate. 
#00524. (A) pkt.
(30 seeds) $2.85; 
3+ pkts. $2.65 each



MR. STRIPEY

MRS. MAXWELL’S BIG ITALIANOLD GERMAN MUSHROOM BASKET

OMAR’S LEBANESESave 
25%

Heirlooms... All-Around Goodness!



Persimmon
80 days. Great fl avor and eye appeal! Large, plump, golden-
orange fruits average 1 to 2 lbs. – meaty, with luscious fl avor 
and only a few seeds. Vigorous plants produce good yields. 
Indeterminate.
#00542. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each
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Pineapple
85-90 days. Enormous, uniquely-patterned, yellow-red striped 

fruits will be the center of attention. Beefsteak-type fruits easily 
grow 5" and larger, are orange-yellow with red streaks and no green 
shoulders. Meaty fl esh has a nice mild fl avor. Heavy-foliaged plants 
produce good yields. Indeterminate.
#00553. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

PERSIMMON

PINEAPPLE

PAUL ROBESON

Ponderosa Pink
80 days. Extra-large, up to 1 lb., beefsteak-type fruits are like 
Ponderosa Red, but rosy-pink. Almost seedless, with low acidity and 
meaty fl esh. Indeterminate. 
#00577. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.75; 2+ $5.30 each; 4+ $4.80 each

Ponderosa Red
80 days. This old-time favorite is an extra-large, up to 1 lb., 
beefsteak-type with mild fl avor. Almost seedless, with low acid, solid, 
meaty, deep red fl esh. Vigorous vines produce heavily. Indeterminate.
#00580. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.75; 2+ $5.30 each; 4+ $4.80 each

PONDEROSA PINK PONDEROSA RED

Pruden’s Purple
75 days.  Large, 10 oz. to 1 lb., dark pink, nearly purple fruits 
mature quite early, with the delicious fl avor and good production that 
heirlooms are known for. Potato-leaved vines. Indeterminate.
#00592. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

PRUDEN’S PURPLE

Rainbow (Big Rainbow) LB
80-85 days. Very large, orange fruits, with red spots or streaks, 
grow up to 4½" in diameter and weigh up to 2 lbs. Firm, meaty 
fl esh with low acidity, has a delicious fl avor and is ideal in a variety 
of dishes or eaten plain. Indeterminate.
#00595. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

RAINBOWRAINBOW BEEFSTEAK BLEND



ORANGE STRAWBERRY

OXHEART, ORANGE

OXHEART, GIANT

Paul Robeson
80-90 days. A Russian heirloom that continues to be a favor-
ite in taste test competitions! Brick red, 8 to 12 oz. fruits have 
dark green shoulders and red fl esh. Flavor is exceptional with 
a nice balance of sweetness and acidity. Named in honor of 
Paul Robeson, the famous opera singer and civil rights activist. 
Indeterminate. 
#00540. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Orange Strawberry
80 days. Lovely, heart-shaped fruits have pointed tips and 
are almost blemish-free. Strong, sweet taste in juicy fruits 
that are a vibrant, deep orange when mature and average 8 
oz. to 1 lb. Don’t be fooled by the wispy leaves – plants are 
very vigorous and high yielding. Indeterminate. 
#00529. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each;              
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each 

Oxheart, Giant
90 days. This well-named giant produces large, 12 oz. to 2 
lbs., fi rm, meaty, heart-shaped, pink fruits with thick walls, 
few seeds and a mild fl avor. Vigorous vines produce high 
yields of fruits that mature late but are well worth the wait! 
Indeterminate. 
#00300. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Oxheart, Orange
80 days. Strong vines yield numerous large, 3", vibrant 
golden orange heart-shaped, 10 to 12 oz. fruits. Meaty, with 
a delicious, well-balanced fl avor and tremendous eye appeal. 
Indeterminate.
#00527. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Rainbow Beefsteak Blend
77-115 days. This eye-catching mix of colorful tomatoes has 
continued to impress our customers the same, if not more, as our 

Gourmet Rainbow 
Pepper Blend (pg. 42). 
Blend contains a full 
spectrum of pink, red, 
yellow, green, black and 
orange varieties, with 
fruits ranging from 12 
oz. to 3 lbs. Indeter-
minate.
#00596. (A) pkt. 
(30 seeds) $3.15; 
3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 
2+ $5.95 each; 
4+ $5.35 each

Genuine Classic Flavor ...
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With Timeless Appeal!

Soldacki
75 days. Poland sends us this heirloom variety, memorable for 
its low acid and intensely sweet flavor. Dark pink fruits, flattened 
in shape, weigh about 1 lb. and are packed with firm flesh 
inside thin skins. Indeterminate.
#00663. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Rose
75-80 days. An Amish heirloom from Pennsylvania. Large, 
crack resistant, 10 oz. fruits are meaty and dusty rose colored. 
Flavor is excellent, and is considered by some to rival Brandy-
wine (pg. 22). Plants are vigorous and strong with good leaf 
cover. Indeterminate.
#00620. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

SOLDACKI

ROSE

Striped German
80 days. Considered by many to be one of the most popular 
bicolored beefsteak tomatoes ever grown! Large 12 to 16 oz. 
fruits – some weighing in at almost 2 lbs.! – are slightly ribbed 
and yellow with red marbling inside and out. Meaty fruits have 
a complex tropical flavor and an excellent smooth texture. A 
delicious beauty when sliced and also makes a great canning 
tomato. Heavy yielder. Indeterminate.
#00672. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

STRIPED GERMAN

Tasmanian Chocolate 
70 days. A unique dwarf variety. Sturdy, 2 to 3 ft. plants, 
with dark green rugose foliage, produce large, 8 to 12 oz., 
beefsteak-type fruits that ripen to a beautiful mahogany red. 
Full of delicious balanced flavor and perfect for eating fresh or 
cooked. A cross between New Big Dwarf and Paul Robeson. 
Great for small spaces and containers. Dwarf determinate.
#00752. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

TASMANIAN CHOCOLATE

TASTY PINK BEEFSTEAK

Tasty Pink Beefsteak
75 days. 2021’s Free Trial! Delicious, dark pink fruits are meaty 
with a mild, but tasty, classic fresh tomato flavor. Fruits average 
16 to 20 oz. but can weigh up to 3 lbs. and have thin skins. 
Vigorous plants produce heavy yields. Indeterminate. 
#00750. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Watermelon Beefsteak
75 days. An heirloom from the 1800’s, with good, old-fashioned 
flavored fruits weighing 2 lbs. or more. Pink-skinned and very mild 
with purplish-red flesh. Indeterminate. 
#00803. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Wins All 
80 days. An offspring of Ponderosa Pink (pg. 26), developed by a 
breeder in the 1920’s for improved consistency and flavor. Produces 
moderate to high yields of blemish-free, 1 lb. fruits that are pink, 
round and juicy. The flavor is complex and rewarding – sweet 
and tangy, but never overwhelming. Robust potato-leaved plants, 
with heavy cover, resist foliage diseases and Blossom End-Rot. 
Indeterminate.
#00825. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each  

Yellow Giant Belgium (Goldie)
85-95 days. Since the early 1800’s, this heirloom has been widely 
grown for its vigorous vines that produce loads of giant, slightly 
flattened golden globes, with mild flavor. Tasty, non-acidic fruits are 
highlighted by smooth blossom ends. Indeterminate.
#00836. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each  

Wherokowhai
75 days. Also known as Lucky Cross Dwarf. A unique dwarf variety 
that produces large, 8 to 12 oz. beefsteak-type fruits with an 
excellent sweet flavor. Sturdy plants, with dark green rugose foliage, 
grow just 2 to 3 ft. tall and are loaded with fruit. Great for small 
spaces and container gardening. Wherokowhai means red/yellow in 
the native New Zealand language and is pronounced fer-dow-co-fi. 
Developed by the Dwarf Tomato Project. Dwarf Indeterminate. 
#00429. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

Virginia Sweets
80 days. This bicolored heirloom is sure to become one 
of our most popular varieties. Enormous 1 lb. dark yel-

low, beefsteak-type fruits, with red stripes are stunningly beautiful. 
Full of rich, super sweet flavor with just the right amount of acid. 
Perfect for salads, slicing and cooking. Heavy yields. Indeterminate.
#00801. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

WATERMELON BEEFSTEAKWHEROKOWHAI

VIRGINIA SWEETS

WINS ALL

YELLOW GIANT BELGIUM

Garden Helper
Weedcomb
This customer favorite effortlessly combs out weeds! Grabs weeds and grass by the crown 
and pulls them out. Weeds get stuck in the teeth so you remove and clean up with one 
action. Aerates the soil at the same time to promote root growth and water penetration. 

The comfortable, ergonomic handle 
features a softer, more comfortable 
foam and a thumb screw tightening 
design so an extension handle can 
be added. Made of steel and plated 
with rust-resistant zinc for a lifetime 
of use. Measures 14" long. 
#53093. $19.95 each
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Medium To Large Favorites
Amish Paste
74 days. Dates back to the turn of the century and is the 

best for sauces and canning. Deep red fruits, about 8 oz., are 
large for canning types with real tomato fl avor. Not overly acidic. 
Indeterminate.
#00029. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Black Sea Man                                                                  
75 days. A hardy Russian heirloom that looks oddly attractive but 
tastes delicious. Rich, tangy tomato fl avor in medium-sized, up to 
8 oz. fruits, with brown-black skins and pink shoulders. Fruits are 
slightly plum-shaped, revealing skeleton-like veins when blanched 
and peeled. Short, potato leaf plants. Determinate.                                                                  
#00089. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Arkansas Traveler
90 days. Bred at the University of Arkansas by Joe McFerran as 
an updated version of this region’s famously high quality pink 
tomatoes. Fruits are rough, medium-sized, about 6 oz., with an 
excellent, creamy, mild fl avor. Highly adaptable. Indeterminate. 
#00040. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each;                 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each  

Varieties on pages 28-30 typically 
grow fruits 6 to 10 oz.

BLACK SEA MAN

AMISH PASTE

ARKANSAS TRAVELER

Bonny Best
72 days. An old-time favorite producing 8 to 10 oz. globed-
shaped fruits that are solid and meaty. Highly adaptable and 
performs especially well in the North. Indeterminate.
#00100. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each;                 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

Bush Beefsteak
62 days. The perfect sandwich-sized fruit! Solid-fl eshed fruits 
are a deep, rich red and average 8 oz. Vigorous, bushy plants are 
high yielders. Determinate. 
#00145. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each;                  
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Costoluto Genovese
90 days. An excellent performer in both gardens and 
greenhouses. Plants are vigorous and produce ribbed, fi rm, 
fl eshy fruits weighing up to 7 oz., with a delicious sweet fl avor. 
Indeterminate.
#00203. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

BONNY BEST

BUSH BEEFSTEAK

COSTOLUTO GENOVESE

Campbell’s 33 VFA
69 days. Produces medium-early 7 oz. fruits that are oblate, bright red, with green shoulders and good interior color. Sets fruit well 
under unfavorable conditions, with tolerance to cracking and good disease resistance. Determinate.
#00150. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; (F) 1/16 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each  

“BEST PASTE”
COLLECTION

One packet each of Amish Paste,  
Roma (pg. 32) and San Marzano 

(pg. 32) & Sausage (pg. 30). 
#00890(X). 4 pkts. for just $9.95



GET STUFFED!

Get Stuffed!
75 days. Fruits are shaped like bell peppers, are completely 
hollow and possibly the boldest striped variety available. Fruits 
average 5 to 7 oz. and have a delicious classic tomato fl avor. 
Create unique, eye-catching presentations in recipes requiring 
stuffi ng tomatoes or bell peppers. Good yields. Tolerant to 
Powdery Mildew. Indeterminate. 
#00294. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each

Save 
15%

Cherokee Green
72 days. A selection from the ever popular heirloom Cherokee 
Purple (pg. 23) and possibly one of the best green tomatoes 
you’ll ever grow! Medium-sized, green fruits weigh 8 oz. or 
more each and show some yellowish-orange color on the 
blossom end when ripe. Flesh is full of bold, acidic, complex 
tomato fl avor that green varieties are known for. Plants need to 
be staked for best garden performance. Bred and selected by 
Craig LeHoullie. Indeterminate.
#00159. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each

CHEROKEE GREEN

Moon Sign Book
Popular since 1905. This is the only almanac 
you’ll need this spring! Includes lunar timing 
tips on planting and harvesting and a guide 
to companion plants. Also provides recom-
mended dates on fi shing and hunting, as 
well as weather forecasts. Customers come 
back year after year because of its accuracy 
and reliability. This year’s edition also fea-
tures fascinating articles on heirloom seeds, 
essential oils that work best according to 
the moon phase, how moon signs infl uence 
your work relationships and much more. 
Paperback. 312 pages. #53454. 
Suggested retail $12.99. $11.95 each

Popular since 1905. This is the only almanac 
you’ll need this spring! Includes lunar timing 
tips on planting and harvesting and a guide 
to companion plants. Also provides recom-

well as weather forecasts. Customers come 
back year after year because of its accuracy 
and reliability. This year’s edition also fea-
tures fascinating articles on heirloom seeds, 

the moon phase, how moon signs infl uence 

Tomato Growing 
Guide
To ensure that our custom-
ers understand how easy 
tomatoes are to grow, 
we’ve devoted two pages 
(10 & 11) in our catalog 
to provide the basics of 
the culture. For an easily 
understood, more com-
prehensive explanation, 
we offer John Page’s 
detailed, 32-page guide 
at this very special price! 
#82455. $3.95 each 

Tomato Growing 
Guide
To ensure that our custom-
ers understand how easy 
tomatoes are to grow, 
we’ve devoted two pages 
(10 & 11) in our catalog 
to provide the basics of 
the culture. For an easily 
understood, more com-
prehensive explanation, 
we offer John Page’s 
detailed, 32-page guide 
at this very special price! 
#82455. 
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Golden Jubilee A
72 days. Mild fl avor and low acidity make this one of the best 
varieties for tomato juice. Bright, golden-orange fruits, 2½ to 3" 
in diameter, average 6 to 7 oz. each and have meaty, thick walls. 
Fruits are solid, with few seeds. Medium-sized plants need staking 
and produce high yields, making them ideal for home gardens and 
fresh markets. Indeterminate. 
#00316. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each 

GOLDEN JUBILEE

Manitoba VF
58 days. An extremely early variety developed by the Morden 
Experiment Farm in Manitoba for southern Canadian prairies. Fruits 
are bright red, slightly fl attened, good-fl avored and weigh about 6 
oz. each. Particularly well-suited for extreme northern areas of Mon-
tana, Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and New England. 
Easily grown in a small area. Determinate.
#00448. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Homestead FA
80 days. Highly adaptable, especially in hot conditions. Fruits are 
medium-large, very smooth, red, meaty and fl avorful, averaging 
about 8 oz. each. Determinate.
#00350. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Heinz 1370 FASt
75-77 days. Excellent for fresh markets, as well as making ketch-
up, purées and sauces, as its name suggests! Fruits resist cracking 
and plants feature good foliage cover. Smooth, round, 4 to 6 oz. 
globes have meaty fl esh. Good disease resistance. Determinate. 
#00344. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Marglobe Improved VF
72 days. This highly adaptable, tasty old favorite produces high 
yields of globe-shaped fruits on uniform vines. Medium-sized, 5 to 
8 oz. fruits are uniform, very sweet and thick-walled. Determinate. 
#00450. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each;                 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each 

MANITOBA

HOMESTEAD

HEINZ 1370

Old-Fashioned, Yet Trendy...

Cowpots™

Made from 100% natural com-
posted cow manure, completely 
odorless and biodegradable. 

As plants grow, 
roots are able to 
penetrate the sides 

of the pot for better 
root growth, while 

absorbing valuable 
nutrients. Transplant directly into the soil so there is no 
transplant shock. Pots fully decompose within weeks, 
leaving valuable nutrients and organic matter behind. 
Environmentally friendly. 
#54375. 3" Pots, Pkg. of 12, $10.95; 2+ $9.95 each
#54376. 4" Pots, Pkg. of 12, $11.95; 2+ $10.95 each

EcoGrow™ Enviro-Grow Containers
Made from recycled paper and natural ingredients that breakdown 

over time. Ideal for transplanting seedlings or starting 
seeds indoors. Fiber material breathes like clay to 
keep roots healthy. At planting time, peel off the 

bottom of the pot, position in the hole, place the 
bottom beside it and fi ll with soil. Completely 

compostable and biodegradable. Made 
in the U.S.
#54320. 3-3/4" Round Pots, 
10 for $4.95; 50 for $19.95
#54318. Carry Trays for 

3-3/4" Pots, $4.95 each; 
       5 for $19.95

Eco Friendly 
Helpers 

New Yorker VA EB 
66 days. One of our earliest standard-sized varieties. High 
yields of smooth, meaty, 4 to 6 oz., scarlet globes. Bush 
beefsteak-type plants set fruit in cool, short-season condi-
tions. Won’t split or suffer Blossom End-Rot. Determinate.  
#00515. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each 

NEW YORKEROLD BROOKS

Old Brooks EB LB
75-85 days. Smooth, blemish-free fruits are known for their 
superior resistance to Blossom End-Rot. Gourmet quality 
fl esh, with a fi ne, even texture. The taste is somewhat acidic, 
which proves to be an asset in home canning. Good all-
around variety. Indeterminate.
#00518. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each

Purple Russian
80 days. Also known as Ukrainian Purple. Original stock of 
this variety came from Irma Henkel in the Ukraine. Meaty, 
plum-shaped, 6 oz. purplish-black, smooth skinned fruits 
are 3 to 4" long. Sweet and fl avorful – a good choice for 
salsa, sauces or straight-from-the-vine. High yielding. Crack 
resistant. Indeterminate.                                                              
#00591. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Rutgers VFASt
75 days. A popular all-purpose variety that is ideal for 
canning. Bright red fruits, with heavy walls, average about 
7 oz. and ripen evenly from the inside out. An attractive, 
old-time favorite with full-bodied fl avor. Disease resistant. 
Determinate.
#00624. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

 (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each



PURPLE RUSSIANRUTGERS

Marion FSt
78 days. An early rutgers type with good disease resistance. 
Strong vines feature medium-large, smooth, 6 oz. globes, 
with small blossom end scars and high yields. Especially 
adapted to the Southeast. Crack resistant. Indeterminate.                              
#00453. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each



42 Days
42 days. Be the fi rst in your neighborhood to harvest ripe tomatoes! One of the world’s earliest toma-
toes with an excellent fl avor. Golf ball size fruits are bright red with very few seeds. While most early 
tomatoes originate from cooler climates, this variety is believed to have come from Mexico, so it’s rather unique, as it does well in cool 
and warm climates. Excellent for containers. Determinate. #00257. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Black Plum LB
80 days. A very prolifi c Russian strain. 
Brownish-gray fruits are so sweet and meaty 
that some prefer it to Roma for making sauces. 
Also excellent when used in salads or for drying. 
Oval fruits average 2 to 4 oz. and turn a deep 

mahogany-brown at maturity. One of our best 
yielders for both fresh market and home use. 
Indeterminate.
#00097. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 
3+ pkts. $3.05 each; (D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 
2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Amish Gold Slicer
80 days. Beautiful, 3 to 4" round slicer that’s been a trial 
favorite year after year. Fruits, up to 5 oz., are blemish-
free, very fi rm and have excellent fl avor. Great for fresh 
eating and canning. Extremely productive. Indeterminate.
#00034. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $2.85; 
3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Garden Peach LB
75 days. This unique heirloom looks very much like a small peach – it 
even has slightly fuzzy skin! Small, 2 oz., light-yellow fruits have a 
delicate, distinctive fl avor that’s light, clean and a little bit fruit-like. 
Prolifi c producer of juicy fruits with excellent keeping quality. Introduced 
to American gardens in 1862. Indeterminate.                                      
#00276. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

THESSALONIKI
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Super Sioux
70 days. An excellent variety for areas with hot summer temperatures 
since it sets fruit well in spite of the heat and dry conditions. Thick-
walled, crack-free, 4 to 6 oz. red globes have an acidic fl avor. Perfect for 
canning. Semi-determinate. 
#00726. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Taxi  
65-70 days. The best yellow variety for short season 
areas. Bright yellow, 4 to 6 oz. fruits are smooth and 
blemish-free. Flesh is meaty, mild and acid free. Excellent 
fresh for salads, sandwiches or adds a nice splash of 
color to salsas. Heavy yielder over a 3 to 4 week period. 
Determinate.
#00757. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

With Real Old-Time Value! 

Striped Stuffer                                          
85 days. Bell pepper shaped fruits are completely hollow and easy 
to stuff. Showy, 5 to 7 oz. red fruits have conspicuous golden-orange 
stripes and a classic tomato taste. A good yielder and highly resistant to 
Powdery Mildew. Indeterminate. 
#00677. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

Sausage
75 days. Fruits, up to 6" long, resemble huge red banana peppers.  A 
prolifi c paste tomato with very fi ne-fl avored meat that is especially ideal 
for ketchup or sauces. Indeterminate. 
#00639. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Sheboygan
80 days. Lithuanian immigrants in Wisconsin are credited with introduc-
ing this pink, paste-type heirloom in the early 1900’s. Full-fl avored fruits 
average 4 to 6 oz. and are 4" in diameter, with meaty fl esh and plenty 
of juice, making this one of the best varieties for canning. Heavy yields. 
Indeterminate. 
#00644. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

SAUSAGE

SHEBOYGAN

TAXI

SUPER SIOUX

STRIPED STUFFER

Thessaloniki
68 days. Uniform, baseball-sized, 6 to 8 oz. fruits are the 
trademark of this variety developed in sunny Greece. Fruits 
have a pleasant, mild fl avor and virtually refuse to rot, 
even when completely red and ripe. Resistant to sunburn, 
cracks and spots. Perfect blossom ends resemble those of 
greenhouse tomatoes. Indeterminate.
#00762. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

GARDEN PEACH BLACK PLUM

AMISH GOLD SLICER42 DAYSWISCONSIN 55

Small to Medium Open-Pollinated Types
Varieties on pages 30-32 

typically grow fruits 2 to 5 oz. 

Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated


Small to Medium Open-Pollinated

Wisconsin 55 EB 
75 days. A superb tomato developed at the University 

of Wisconsin. Large, deep red fruits resist shoulder cracks, 
ripen evenly and have strong skin with solid fl esh. Great 
for canning. Vigorous plants are tolerant to Leaf Spot and 
Blossom End-Rot. Semi-determinate. 
#00824. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each
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GREEN ZEBRA

JAPANESE BLACK 
TRIFELE

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Green Zebra LB
78 days. One of the most unusual varieties you’ll ever grow! Fully 
ripened fruits are bright green with stripes of a still lighter green. 
Small, round, 2 to 4 oz. fruits have excellent, real tomato fl avor. 
Plants are vigorous and indeterminate. 
#00329. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

Japanese Black Trifele
85 days. Heavy producer of pear-shaped fruits that are free of 
blemishes and cracks and range in color from intense black to 
dark gray blushed with magenta. Potato leaf plants produce prolifi c 
yields of picture-perfect, 3 to 5 oz. fruits that look stunning when 
sliced and arranged on a plate. As delicious as it is unique. An 
excellent canner as it holds its fl avor and color well. Indeterminate.
#00382. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Independence Day
55 days. If planted in early May, you can have ripe tomatoes by 
the Fourth of July. Round, 2 to 3" pink fruits have a great tomato 
fl avor which is not always typical with other early varieties. Perfect 
for salads and for slicing. Indeterminate.
#00362. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Jaune Flammée
80 days. A gorgeous study in contrasts, with bright orange skin 
surrounding reddish fl esh that is a rare fi nd in heirloom tomatoes! 
Fruits are slightly larger than cherry varieties, about 2 to 3 oz., 
with thick walls that are tender and fl avorful. Sweet, high-yielding 
and especially valued as a salad tomato for its beautiful appear-
ance. Indeterminate.
#00384. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

JAUNE FLAMMÉE

Jersey Devil
90 days. An extremely prolifi c paste-type heirloom shaped like 
a banana pepper. Fruits grow to about 5 to 6", are very juicy, 
meaty and have few seeds. Very fl avorful and excellent used in 
sauces and salsas. Indeterminate.
#00390. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Martino’s Roma
75 days. You can’t go wrong with this Italian heirloom, no matter 
what you have in mind – sauces, salsas, pastes, farmers markets – 
bring it on!  Richly fl avored, meaty, pear-shaped fruits set heavily on compact plants with rugose, dark green foliage. So productive, the 
2 oz., 3" fruits tend to drop from the vine when ripe. Most often used for cooking, but perfectly suited for eating fresh. Dwarf determi-
nate. #00461. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; (G) 250 seeds $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each

Oregon Spring V
60 days. Early variety that sets loads of meaty fruits weighing 3 
to 5 oz., with excellent fl avor. Compact plants set fruits even in 
cool weather and continue to yield all season long. Nearly seed-
less. Perfect for ketchup and sauces. Determinate. 
#00530. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Moonglow 
80 days. Bright orange fruits glow with neon intensity against 
36" vines. A high yielder and good keeper, producing loads of 
tasty, 3 to 4 oz., globe-shaped fruits that are dense and meaty, 
with thick walls and few seeds. Sweet fl avor with a hint of tart-
ness, but without that strong acidic taste. Indeterminate. 
#00480. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Quedlinburger Fruhe Liebe 
40 days. An extremely early German heirloom that continuously 
produces until frost – one of the strongest all-season producing 
plants you can grow. Fruits weigh approx. 2 oz. and have a great 
fl avor and acid level for such an early variety. In trials, it was one 
of the best. Round red, 1 to 2" fruits set in clusters of 4 to 6 on 
potato leaf plants. Yields great in hot summer temperatures and 
sets surprisingly well in cool climates. Indeterminate.
#00588. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

JERSEY DEVIL

MARTINO’S ROMA

MOONGLOWOREGON SPRING
QUEDLINBURGER 

FRUHE LIEBERED PEAR

Red Pear
70 days. One of the rarest of the heirloom varieties still grown 
today! Hardy, medium-sized plants yield plenty of small, red, 
pear-shaped, up to 2" fruits with very few seeds. Perfect for 
salads, sauces or pickles. Indeterminate.
#00606. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each 

Red Zebra 
85 days. One of the best looking and best tasting of all striped 
tomatoes available on the market today! Fruits are dark red 
inside and brighter fi re engine-red outside, with skins streaked by 
dramatic golden stripes. Juicy and fl avorful, with large crops of 3" 
fruits on strong, productive plants. Indeterminate.
#00613. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $8.95; 2+ $8.25 each; 4+ $7.45 each

RED ZEBRA

Hydrofarm T5 4ft. 4 Tube Premier 
System w/Bulbs 
Delivers performance, fl exibility and high lumen 
output in any growing environment. These 
daisy-chainable systems allow you to choose 
multiple hanging confi gurations to meet your needs. 
They combine German specular aluminum with energy-
effi cient/high-output T5 bulbs that are twice as effi cient as ordinary 
grow lights. 10 ft. grounded power cord and four T5 bulbs included.  
#82110. $224.95
T5 Replacement 4 ft. Bulbs #74671. Pkg. of 4, $49.95


Lighting
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YELLOW PEAR

Umberto Pear 
80 days. A very old heirloom variety brought back from near 
extinction. Just one plant can produce up to 250 pink, meaty 2 oz. 
fruits. Robust fl avor is excellent for both fresh eating and sauces. 
Indeterminate. 
#00786. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

UMBERTO PEAR

Roma VF 
75 days. Roma is considered to be the most well-known paste-
type tomato, perfect for sauces, pastes and ketchup. Heavy crops 
of bright red, pear-shaped, 2 to 3 oz. fruits are nice and meaty, 
with very few seeds. Determinate.
#00618. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

San Marzano
80 days. A little later than Roma, with superb fl avor in long,  

3½” by 1½” blocky fruits that are bright red and hang in large 
clusters. Holds well on the vine and in storage. Extra-high solid 
content is perfect for canning. Indeterminate. 
#00630. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Saucy Lady
80 days. Possibly the best sauce tomato that we have offered for 
quite some time. Attractive, 3 to 4 oz. fruits are deep crimson in 
color and extremely fi rm. Excellent for making delicious sauces and 
pastes. Determinate.
#00641. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each

SAN MARZANO

ROMA

Speckled Roman 
85 days. Tomato lovers everywhere are tipping their caps to John 
Swenson who developed this cross of Antique Roman and Ba-
nana Legs. Orange-red, 5" long fruits are a speckled paste-type, 
marked by irregular yellow stripes. Meaty fruits have hearty, real 
tomato fl avor and almost no seeds. Indeterminate. 
#00669. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

SPECKLED ROMAN

Stupice LB
52 days. A native of Czechoslovakia where its extreme earliness, 
tolerance to cold, superior fl avor and high yields earned it world-
wide attention. Tests show an astounding average of 87 fruits per 
plant. Fruits are sugary sweet and weigh up to 2 oz. Indeterminate.                   
#00678. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

STUPICE

Ten Fingers of Naples
75 days. Excellent paste-type, elongated, pointed, 5 to 6" meaty 
fruits weigh up to 3 oz. and are produced in long trusses, giving 
them a fi nger-like appearance! Flavor is sweet, rich and superior 
to many modern day varieties. Ideal for cooking, canning and 
preserving. A popular heirloom from Naples, Italy. Heavy yielder. 
Determinate.
#00756. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

TEN FINGERS OF NAPLES

SAUCY LADY





Yellow Pear VFA LB
78 days. Vigorous vines produce high yields of 2", yellow-
skinned, pear-shaped fruits with few seeds. Slightly later than Red 
Pear (pg. 31), but with the same prolifi c yields and performance. 
Indeterminate.
#00842. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each 

Cherry Tomatoes ... Artemis Hybrid FFNT
50-55 days. Deliciously super-sweet, rich, red cherry toma-
toes have a unique crisp, fi rm texture. Attractive, round, 1" 
fruits weigh up to ½ oz. each and are great for eating straight-
from-the-vine, in sauces and salsas. Highly resistant to Leaf 
Mold and Tomato Mosaic Virus. Indeterminate.
#00021. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

ARTEMIS

Apple Yellow Hybrid F LB YLCV
110 days. 2020 AAS Winner. Uniquely dimpled, bell-shaped fruits 
weigh up to 1 oz. and have a fi rm, meaty texture. With a Brix of 8, 
fl avor is deliciously sweet, yet citrusy, with just the right balance 
of sugar/acid. Plants abundantly produce clusters of eye-catching, 
bright, lemon yellow, uniform fruits that grow up to 1½" – in trials, 
one plant produced nearly 1,000 fruits! Crack resistant and holds 
well on the vine. Resistant to Tomato Mosaic Virus and tolerant to 
Bacterial Wilt. Indeterminate.
#00038. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.15; 
3+ pkts. $4.65 each

APPLE YELLOW

Colander Trug                     
The perfect home and garden companion! From the garden or the grocer, this 
large, light-weight, easy-to-use colander is perfect for harvesting and cleaning 

fruits and vegetables. Features drainage holes in one end – sim-
ply rinse, tilt and drain. Made of durable, recycled plas-

tic with sturdy handles that fold down for convenient 
storage. Measures 22"L x 12"W x 4¾"H and weighs 
just ½ lb. 
#54654. $17.95 each; 

2 or more 
$16.45 
each

Harvest Helper
Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     Colander Trug                     
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ARTISAN™ SERIES
Produced by a small breeder who concentrates on varieties specifically for small growers, local and specialty markets. 

Combines excellent flavor with unique colors, shapes, sizes and stripes. The Tigers are julienne types with a tropical flavor 
and can be allowed to ripen off the vine without compromising the flavor. Fruits weigh up to 1 oz. and are great for appetizers 

and salads to main courses. Vigorous vines produce continuously over a long growing season. All are indeterminate.

Bumble Bee Pink
70 days. Pink fruits are striped with yellow and are crack 
resistant. #00042.

Bumble Bee Purple
70 days. Fruits are purple striped with green. #00044.

Tiger Blush
75 days. Fruits are golden yellow with a pink blush. #00045. 

Tiger Pink
70 days. Fruits are pink and striped with orange. #00048.

Artisan™ Mix
70-75 days. A mix of Bumble Bee & Tiger Series. #00041.

Tiger Mix
70-75 days. A colorful striped mix of Blush, Green and Pink Tiger. 
#00049.

Bumble Bee Sunrise
70 days. A beautiful orange-yellow, 1½" cherry with red 
stripes and pink flesh with an excellent sweet, yet tangy flavor. 
#00036.

Prices, above 7, per variety: (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

ARTISAN™ BUMBLE 
BEE PINK

ARTISAN™ BUMBLE 
BEE SUNRISE

ARTISAN™ BUMBLE 
BEE PURPLE

ARTISAN™ TIGER BLUSH

ARTISAN™ MIX

ARTISAN™ TIGER PINK

ARTISAN™ TIGER MIX

Black Opal
70 days. Possibly one of the best black-fruited cherries on 
the market! Bred from the popular heirloom Black Cherry 
and selected specifically for its improved growth habit, firmer 
texture and superior flavor. Masses of ½", attractive round 
fruits are excellent for fresh eating, grilling or sauces and for 
making pastes. Extremely productive. Indeterminate.
#00096. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

BLACK OPAL

Brown Berry 
70 days. An unusual variety with cherry-type fruits that have 
appealing, earthy-brown skins. More than a novelty, 1" fruits 
have very good flavor and are sweet and juicy. A very differ-
ent look for fresh and cooked cuisine. Sturdy plants grow to  
78". Indeterminate.
#00115. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $8.95; 2+ $8.25 each; 4+ $7.45 each

Braveheart Hybrid FTSt   
60 days. Bright red, 1 oz. cherries have a deliciously sweet 
and juicy, bold tomato flavor. Fruits are thin skinned and ripen 
quickly and uniformly, extending harvests throughout the 
season. Expect prolific yields on medium-sized plants that are 
easily managed. Crack resistant. Indeterminate. 
#00108. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

Candyland Red 
55-60 days. 2016 AAS Winner. Dark red, ½" fruits weigh ¼ oz. 
and are smaller than most cherry tomatoes. Fruits have an excellent sweet flavor and are the perfect size to ‘pop’ in your mouth to enjoy 
just like candy, straight from the garden! Plants have a tidier habit than other currant-types with the fruit tending to form on the outside 
of the plant making them easier to harvest. Indeterminate. #00156. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Celano Hybrid LB 
60-70 days. 2020 AAS Winner. Deliciously super-sweet, oblong 
fruits weigh up to ¾ oz. each and have an average Brix of 9. AAS 
judges were impressed with this patio-type, grape tomato and 
its strong, healthy, bushy plant habit. In comparison to similar 
varieties, they agreed fruits were sweeter, had better texture and a 
deeper red color. Early, heavy yielding, vigorous plants grow up to 
40" tall and are ideal for growing in containers. Semi-determinate. 
#00161. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

Cherry Fountain 
60 days. Tidy habit and early establishment makes this a good 
choice for adding to mixed flowering containers and large baskets. 
Bright red, 1½  to 1¾ oz., delicious juicy fruits crop heavily over a 
long harvest period. Very vigorous plants cascade 36 to 40" and 
reach just 6" in height. Indeterminate.
#00184. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

BROWN BERRY BRAVEHEART

CANDYLAND RED CHERRY FOUNTAINCELANO

Cherry Roma 
75-80 days. Produces bountiful sets of 1" long, plum-shaped 
fruits with a surprising flavor that’s both sweet and spicy at the 
same time. A real tasty treat when eaten fresh or dried to enjoy 
all year long! Indeterminate.
#00191. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each 

CHERRY ROMA



Sparky XSL 
60-70 days. 2019 AAS Regional Winner. One of the few X-tended 
Shelf Life (XSL) cherry tomatoes available to home gardeners. Early to 
mature, prolifi c and very fl avorful. Attractive, striped round fruits weigh 
1 oz., are 1¼" in diameter and very sweet with an average Brix of 8.5. 
Also well-suited for market growers, producing a large number of quality 
fruits per plant. #00667.
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CREAM OF THE CROP™ 
PINK CHAMPAGNE

CREAM OF THE CROP™ 
APRICOT ZEBRA

CREAM OF THE CROP™ 
TROPICAL SUNSET

Tropical Sunset
60-70 days. Gorgeous, 1½" ping-pong ball sized fruits are gold with 
orange-pink striping and are almost translucent when ripe. Flavor is 
fruity and bright with an average Brix of 8. Holds in the ripe stage for 
a long time, providing a good shelf life. A real show stopper and a trial 
favorite! #00773.

Pink Champagne
60-70 days. In trials, this beauty was a favorite for snacking! 
An excellent variety with dark pink, grape-shaped fruits that 
have an amazing sweet fl avor. Fruits have an average Brix of 
9.5, measure a little over 1" long and grow on moderately long 
trusses. Good yielder. #00563.

Apricot Zebra
60-70 days. Unrivaled golf ball sized, 1½ to 2" fruits are fi rm 
and meaty with a nice texture. Unique tangerine skins show 
prominent green stripes during ripening that almost disappear 
when the fruit is fully ripe. Strong tomato fl avor is rich with mod-
erate sweetness averaging a Brix of 7.5. High yielding. #00019.

Prairie Fire
60-70 days. If you like sweet tomatoes, you’ll love this variety. In taste 
test trials, it rated the sweetest with a Brix of 10. Pointed, grape-
shaped, 3" fruits have subtle gold striping and deep red fl esh. Chances 
are, this one gets picked and eaten in the garden before it can make it 
to the kitchen! #00585.

CREAM OF THE CROP™ HYBRID SERIES
These exciting varieties are not only delicious, but beautiful as well. Even if you don’t typically eat tomatoes, you’ll 

defi nitely want to give these a try – we’ll bet your kids will love ‘em, too! Bred for improved quality, longer shelf life and 
better disease tolerance than comparable varieties. All are indeterminate.  

CREAM OF THE 
CROP™ PRAIRIE FIRE



CHOCOLATE CHERRY

Chocolate Sprinkles Hybrid FNT
50-55 days. Beautiful 1½" cherries are red 
and striped with dark green. Fruits have a 
rich sweet fl avor and grow in trusses of 5 
to 7. Produces more fruit with better fl avor 
than similar open-pollinated varieties. Very 
productive and early. Indeterminate. 
#00174. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.45; 
3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Chocolate Pear 
70 days. Gorgeous pear-shaped cherries are light red swirled with various shades of green and brown – great for farmers markets and 
home gardeners that want to mix fruits into saleable pints or to simply enjoy for personal use. Fruits have a rich tomato fl avor and make a 
beautiful presentation mixed with red, yellow and orange tomatoes. A consistent taste-test winner in trials. Indeterminate.
#00165. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLES

CHOCOLATE PEAR

Chocolate Cherry 
70 days. Extremely fl avorful, uniform, round, chocolate-red fruits grow in trusses and mea-
sure 1" in diameter. Fruits hold stems very well, don’t crack and can be picked several days 
before completely mature and allowed to ripen off the vine without sacrifi cing quality. Great 
variety for the home gardener or for packing into pints for markets. Indeterminate.  
#00186. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Cupid Hybrid FASt BS
66 days. There are a lot of good grape tomatoes on the market, 
but Cupid advances to the next level in the areas of quality, fl avor, 
yields and holding ability. Meaty, bright red fruits are nearly as fi rm 
as Roma types and are quite crack resistant. Vigorous plants set 
loads of fruit in long trusses for a long season that begins early and 
due to a very high level of disease resistance, continues right up 
until frost. Indeterminate.
#00208. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.75; 3+ pkts. $5.25 each



CUPID

CREAM OF THE 
CROP™ SPARKY XSL

CREAM OF THE 
CROP™ RED TORCH

Red Torch 
60-70 days. 2019 AAS Winner. Excellent fl avor, great texture 
and high yields. This award winner is a standout among other 
varieties in the trendy, specialized market of striped tomatoes. 
Attractive, oblong, 1½" red fruits, with golden stripes, weigh 
up to 1½ oz. each and are produced abundantly and early. 
#00615.

Prices, above 2, per variety: (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Crokini Hybrid FT LB
60-65 days. 2020 AAS Regional Winner. Fruits have a very 
sweet Brix of 8.5 and a light acidic taste giving it the perfect 
sweet/acid balance. Round, ½ oz. fruits are small and fi rm with a 
crunchy texture and grow in clusters of up to 12. In trials, plants 
had better yields than similar varieties due to its Late Blight 
resistance and were slightly more compact. Highly resistant to 
Leaf Mold with intermediate resistance to Root-Knot Nematodes 
and Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus. Indeterminate.
#00210. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each

CROKINI

ELLA BELLA

Ella Bella Hybrid FTSt
70-75 days. Small, fi rm, attractive fruits weigh up to nearly ½ oz. and 
are packed with delicious fl avor. Crack resistant cherries hold well in the 
garden and have a good shelf life while maintaining their fl avor. Yields 
prolifi cally on disease resistant plants. Highly resistant to Leaf Mold 
with intermediate resistance to Fusarium Crown & Root Rot, Root-Knot 
Nematode and Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus. Indeterminate. 
#00247. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each

Bold Colors & Big Yields .... 

Prices, above 4, per variety: (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each
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Fantastico Hybrid LB
50 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Long clusters of bright red, super-
sweet fruits, with a Brix of 12, grow in clusters toward the outside 
of plants making them very easy to harvest. In trials, fruits resisted 
cracking much better than similar varieties when left on the vine 
past maturity. High yielding plants produce up to 12 lbs. of ½ oz. 
fruits! Bred for growing in small gardens – perfect in large patio 
containers or hanging baskets. Determinate. 
#00260. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

FANTASTICO

FIREFLY

Firefl y Hybrid VFT
80 days. 2019 AAS Winner. Attractive round fruits are super-
sweet, pale white to pale yellow, less than 1" in diameter and weigh 
about ½ oz. each. Delicate, translucent skins add a mild acidic 
fl avor which enhances the juicy sweet fl esh that explodes with 
fl avor. Perfect for snacking, roasting and in salads. Crack resistant. 
Indeterminate.
#00266. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each



FUNNYPLUMS™ 
CREAMY-YELLOW

FUNNYPLUMS™ 
ORANGE

FUNNYPLUMS™ RED

FUNNYPLUMS™ HYBRID SERIES
80-90 days. Unique, plum-shaped fruits grow above the foli-
age creating a strikingly ornamental presentation. Cute little 
fruits weigh up to ½ oz., ripen early, are easy to pick and are 
deliciously sweet. Ideal for growing in 4 to 6" pots and small 

containers – makes a perfect patio plant. Dwarf, compact 
plants grow up to 8 to 10" tall and wide, are very heat tolerant 

and produce good yields. Do not over-water. Determinate.  
Creamy-Yellow #00267.                  Orange #00264.
Red #00263.

Prices, above 3, per variety:
(A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

#00877(X). Get 1 pkt. each of all 3 
Funnyplums™ for just $11.75

Heirloom Cherry Blend  
70-80 days. A customer favorite featuring a mouth-watering selec-
tion of cherry tomato varieties that have been carefully blended to 
have similar growth habits. Great for fresh summer salads, vegetable 
trays and selling at farmers markets. Enjoy a kaleidoscope of colors 
that include red, pink, green, white, yellow, black and bicolors. 
Indeterminate. 
#00346. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Green Grape
70 days. No more waiting for green tomatoes to turn red and ripe 
without spoiling. Fruits are just under 1" across and grow profusely 
on vigorous plants. Very juicy and sweet. Perfect for green ketchups, 
soups, garnishes, sauces and hors d’oeuvres. Determinate. 
#00326. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

Gold Nugget
55 days. Vigorous plants bear numerous golden-yellow, fi ne-fl avored, 
1" oval fruits that are often seedless. Uniform, compact plants grow to 
just 24" tall. Great for containers. Determinate.
#00306. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each;                                
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Geranium Kiss 
65 days. An excellent choice for container gardening. Stocky, dwarf 
plants, with rugose foliage, grow just 24 to 30" tall and produce loads 
of golf ball sized, bright red fruits that are round with pointed ends. 
Tomatoes have a good texture, an exceptional fl avor, grow in clusters 
of 10 or more and weigh about 1 oz. each. In trials, plants exhibited 
tolerance to Early Blight and Septoria. Bred by Alan Kapuler, Ph.D. of 
Peace Seeds. Dwarf determinate. 
#00282. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Gardener’s Delight
72 days. A German-bred heirloom that produces long trusses of 
grape-like, red, ¾" fruits in clusters of 6 to 12. Sugar-sweet, crack 
resistant and bears until frost. Hardy vines require staking or caging. 
Indeterminate.
#00277. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $6.25; 2+ $5.80 each; 4+ $5.20 each  

HEIRLOOM CHERRY 
BLEND GREEN GRAPE GOLD NUGGET GERANIUM KISS

GARDENER’S DELIGHT

Husky Cherry Red Hybrid VFA
65 days. Season-long production of outstanding 1" fruits that feature 
excellent fl avor. A sister to Husky Red (pg. 17), whose dwarf indeter-
minate habit and quality production makes it perfect for small spaces 
and containers. 
#00357. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $17.95; 2+ $16.60 each; 4+ $14.90 each

HUSKY CHERRY RED ILDI

Ildi 
53 days. Early and high yielding, with masses of miniature yellow 
fruits, up to 75 per cluster! Plants naturally stop growing at 5 to 6 
ft. and have three or four trusses per plant. Even after trusses are 
harvested and hung in cool storage, these tomatoes seldom drop. 
Grape-shaped with the occasional pear and always fi rm and sweet 
with a tiny bit of tartness. Yummy in salads or as a garnish – a fantas-
tic garden performer! Indeterminate.
#00369. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

Epic Tomatoes: How to 
Select & Grow the Best 
Varieties of All Time
By Craig LeHoullier. From sowing 
to harvest, this book has everything 
you need to know about more 
than 200 varieties of tomatoes. A 
comprehensive guide to various 
diseases and pests of tomatoes 
and how to avoid them. Full color 
photographs throughout. 256 
pages. Paperback. 
#53556. $18.95 each 

 From sowing 
to harvest, this book has everything 

than 200 varieties of tomatoes. A 

and how to avoid them. Full color 

Equals Huge Flavor!
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JASPER

JELLY BEAN RED

JELLY BEAN YELLOW

Jasper Hybrid FF EB LB
60 days. 2013 AAS Winner. An outstanding disease resistant 
package results in extended harvests of this delightful little 
tomato. Small, round, ¾" red fruits weigh less than 1 oz. 
each with sweet, rich fl avor and a pleasant creamy texture. 
Fruits grow on small trusses, holding their quality for a long 
time on the plant and after picking, resisting cracking and rot. 
Plants are extra vigorous and tall. Overcomes weather-related 
stresses with ease. Disease resistance includes Septoria Leaf 
Spot. Indeterminate.
#00385. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

JELLY BEAN HYBRID SERIES VFFASt
72 days. Grape-like fruits weigh up to ¼ to ½ oz. and are 
aptly named for their bite-sized sweetness and intense 
colors. Heavy clusters of up to 30 fruits mature early on 

plants that have good disease resistance. 
Both are indeterminate.

Red #00387.                                          Yellow #00837.
Prices, above 2, per variety:

(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $21.45; 2+ $19.90 each; 4+ $17.90 each  

Juliet Hybrid EB
60 days. 1999 AAS Winner. Famous for yielding the fi rst 
elongated, grape-like fruits that don’t crack! Clusters of 
unusual, sweet-fl avored fruits cling to the vine longer than 
most other cherry tomatoes. Glossy red-skinned fruits weigh 
1 oz. each. Resistant to Leaf Spot. Indeterminate.
#00400. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each

JOLLY

JULIET

LARGE RED CHERRY

Jolly Hybrid N
70-75 days. 2001 AAS Winner. Large, pink-fruited cherry 
tomato with good acid content and exceptionally sweet fl avor. 
You can expect 9 to 14 meaty fruits per cluster weighing about 
1½ oz. each, with a distinct peach shape. Resists cracking. 
Indeterminate. 
#00397. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

LITTLE BIRDY RED ROBIN



Little Birdy Red Robin 
55 days. An extra-sweet, container-grown variety, just as good 
grown indoors as a potted plant. Round, red, 1¼" fruits are pro-
duced on compact, rugose leafed plants that grow just 8 to 12" tall. 
Ideal for windowsills, patios or hanging baskets. Dwarf determinate.
#00612. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $18.95; 2+ $17.50 each; 4+ $15.70 each 

Large Red Cherry
72 days. An excellent salad tomato that grows in clusters of 
up to 5 on spreading, hardy vines, with dark green foliage. Full-
season, high yields of deep scarlet, round, 1 to 1¼" diameter, 
fl avorful fruits. Green fruits may be pickled while the ripe ones 
are used fresh or for preserves. Indeterminate.
#00424. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each

Mexico Midget 
60-70 days. Old-time, south-of-the-border favorite. Tiny, red, 
cherry-type fruits weigh down trusses with prolifi c yields throughout 
an extended growing season. Round ½" fruits explode with irresist-
ible fl avor. Very reliable. Indeterminate.
#00466. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $7.95; 2+ $7.35 each; 4+ $6.65 each

Micro-Tom FSt
50-60 days. Considered to be one of the world’s smallest tomato 
plants – grows just 6 to 8" tall and bears loads of fl avorful, 1 oz., 
deep red fruits. An ideal house plant for windowsills and patios 
for vine-ripened fruits year round! Developed by the University of 
Florida. Resistant to Leaf Mold. Dwarf determinate. 
#00468. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $21.95; 2+ $20.30 each; 4+ $18.30 each  

Midnight Snack Hybrid 
65-70 days. 2017 AAS Winner. Unique cherries ripen to red with 
a blush of glossy black-purple on the skin when exposed to sunlight 
due to the accumulation of anthocyanin pigment. Plants are 
productive all season, yielding 1½" fruits that have a well-balanced 
fl avor. Great in salads or eaten straight off the vine –  a guilt-free 
treat any time of the day or night. Indeterminate.
#00469. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

Natures Bites Hybrid FFT
100 days. A gorgeous cherry tomato with exceptional sugar 
content. Brilliant, bright red fruits are easily grown in home gardens 
for straight-from-the-vine eating. Fruits weigh ¾ oz. and grow in 
clusters of up to 20. Heavy yielder. Resistant to Fusarium Crown & 
Root Rot. Indeterminate.
#00510. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each



MEXICO MIDGET MICRO-TOM MIDNIGHT SNACK

NATURES BITES

Orange Sunshine Hybrid 
58 days. The qualities of these bright beauties just can’t be beat! 
Beautiful orange, ½ oz. cherries are fi rm and as sweet as the ever 
popular Sungold (pg. 38). Adds a dash of color and fl avor to salads, 
pizzas, sautés, and salsas. Prolifi c yields. Indeterminate.         
#00525. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

Orange Zinger Hybrid FT
60 days. If Sungold (pg. 38) is 
a favorite of yours, you’re go-
ing to love this variety! Dark 
orange, 1" round fruits have 
big tomato fl avor with the 
perfect sweet to tangy ratio. 
Excellent in salads or straight-
from-the-vine. Crack-resistant 
and high yields. Indeterminate.
#00522. (A) pkt. 
(20 seeds) $4.95; 
3+ pkts. $4.55 each

ORANGE SUNSHINEORANGE ZINGER
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PATIO CHOICE HYBRID SERIES
50-60 days. Compact plants produce generous amounts of 

½ oz. cherry fruits. Juicy, delicious and perfect for snacking. 
Specifically bred for small spaces and container gardening. 

Plant both for a dramatic effect. Determinate.
Red 
Plants grow 24 to 30" producing trusses that cascade in hanging 
baskets. #00541.                                           

Yellow 
2017 AAS Winner. Enjoy fresh, roasted or sun-dried for a delicious 
sweet treat. Plants grow 18" and have short vines. #00535.

Prices, above 2, per variety: 
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

PATIO CHOICE YELLOW

PATIO CHOICE RED

RUBY CRUSH

Red Racer Hybrid VFFNSt 
57 days. 2018 AAS Winner. Cocktail size, 1½" tomatoes have 
a good sweet/acid balance, weigh 2 oz., are uniform in size and 
grow in clusters. Compact plants produce huge yields 7 to 10 
days earlier than comparable varieties. Ideal for small space and 
container gardens. One judge summed up this winner saying “Red 
Racer is small in size but big in taste!”. Also resistant to Tomato 
Mosaic Virus. Determinate.
#00605. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Rosella
70 days. From the breeder of the extremely popular Sweet Aperitif 
(pg. 38). This gorgeous cherry has the perfect balance of sweet-
ness and acidity. High yielding plants produce long trusses of ½" 
round, thin-skinned fruits that weigh ½ oz. each. Makes a great 
paste tomato and can also be eaten fresh or grilled. Perfect for 
market gardeners and home gardeners alike. Indeterminate.
#00626. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

ROSELLA

RED RACER

Rapunzel Hybrid 
68-70 days. Named for the fairy tale character, plants produce 
unique, long cascading trusses with up to 40 fruits. Very flavorful, 
bright red, ¾ to 1 oz. cherry tomatoes make the perfect addition to 
salads and veggie trays. So sweet, you’ll be tempted to eat them 
straight-from-the-vine. Indeterminate. #00631. Available May 
2022. We suggest Supersweet 100 or Sweet Million.

RAPUNZEL

Rainbow Cherry Blend
63-90 days. Get the whole rainbow in this refreshing mix of 
cherry tomatoes! Juicy and delicious bite-size fruits, up to 1½” 
across, come in a full range of colors including browns, golds, 
oranges, creamy whites, yellows, pinks, greens, purples and reds 
– even bicolors. Indeterminate.   
#00598. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each

RAINBOW CHERRY BLEND

Little Bites ...

Snowberry 
75 days. Nicely rounded, 1½ to 2 oz. firm fruits feature a 
creamy-yellow color outside with a white inside, making this 
unique variety the closest thing to a pure white cherry available 
on the market today. Sturdy plants produce trusses of uniform 
fruits and are sweet and fruity. Indeterminate. 
#00658. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

Ruby Crush Hybrid FTSt 
60 days. Performs well in containers, shines in the garden and 
has sugary-acid balanced fruits that resist cracking. Smooth, 
bright red fruits are solid, oval, and weigh about ½ oz. each. 
Unlike other determinate grape varieties, compact plants are 
strong, have good leaf cover preventing sun damage and require 
minimal support. Resistant to Fusarium Crown & Root Rot. 
Determinate.
#00637. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.15; 3+ pkts. $5.55 each

Siam Hybrid Edible Potted
70-84 days. Enjoy homegrown tomatoes year round! Referred 
to as ‘Kitchen Minis®’ by the breeder, these small potted plants 
were produced to grow indoors on windowsills or counters – pick 
delicious, ½" fruits in the comfort of your home. Plants, 14 to 
16" tall, provide up to 2 quarts of tomatoes on one plant! Support 
with stakes if needed. Can be grown outdoors on patios, as well. 
Determinate.
#00650. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.85; 3+ pkts. $5.35 each

SNOWBERRY SIAM

Sugar Lump
65-75 days. A sweet German heirloom that produces heavy yields 
straight through until frost. Clusters of 6 to 12 smooth, deep-red 
fruits, average ¾" to 1" in diameter. Excellent eating quality and 
flavor. Indeterminate.
#00684. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

SUGAR LUMP

Sauce Master Deluxe
Strains and purees tomatoes, fruits and vegetables quickly and 
easily. Special screw-type action strains food through a screen 
while separating and expelling skins and seeds. Also prepares 
jams, jellies, baby food, pureed soups and mashed potatoes. 
Stainless steel with an extended refuse chute, 
large plastic hopper, plunger and a squirt guard 
to save on cleanup time. Includes a 
spout, standard spiral and stainless 
steel screen, recipes and instruc-
tions. The base clamps to edge of 
tabletop or counter. Easy to assemble 
and clean. Hand wash only. 
#54246. $75.95 each 
#54249. Berry Screen, 
$18.25 each                                       
#54251. Salsa Screen,
$18.25 each 

Fiskars® Fast-Prep Kitchen Shears
A unique design makes it easy to quickly cut herbs, 
veggies and even meat without a knife or cutting 
board. Engineered to maximize the power of your 
thumb and index finger to improve control. Stainless 
steel blades stay sharp through heavy use. Storage 
sheath included for safety. Dishwasher safe. Measures 
7". #54281. $20.95 each

Kitchen Helpers

#54257(X). Get the 
Sauce Master & 

both screens for just 
$89.45. Save 20%! 
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Sugary Hybrid 
80 days. 2005 AAS Winner. Sugary stands out as something 
really special in the world of cherry tomato competitions. Super-
sweet, juicy, 2 oz. fruits, have appealing, reddish-pink skins. 
Huge yields of oval-shaped, slightly pointed fruits set continu-
ously. Semi-determinate.
#00680. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

“2nd GENERATION”
COLLECTION

One packet each of Suncherry 
Extra Sweet & SunSugar. 

#00880(X). 
2 pkts. for just $7.75

SUNCHERRY EXTRA 
SWEET

SUGARY

SUNGOLD

Sunpeach Hybrid T
60 days. A favorite from past summer trial gardens – we’re sure 
you’ll enjoy these sweet treats! Reddish-pink fruits are highly 
uniform in shape and each ½ oz. fruit bursts with fantastic fl avor 
that is just the right balance between sweet and tangy. Skins are 
crack resistant, but not thick and chewy. High-yielding, disease 
resistant plants produce long trusses of fruits from late summer 
until fall. Resistant to Leaf Mold. Indeterminate.
#00703. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.55; 3+ pkts. $5.05 each

SUNPEACH SUNSUGAR

SunSugar Hybrid FT
62 days. The ultimate in cherry tomatoes, this golden 

yellow beauty achieves a new level of sugary-sweetness and 
fl avor, superb texture, and a tangy true tomato taste. Fruits are 
a lovely golden yellow, weigh ½ oz., and possess thin skins – 
remarkable, considering its wonderful crack resistance, even 
in heavy rains. Heavy early cropper. Very vigorous – can also 
be grown indoors in an unheated greenhouse in cold climates. 
Indeterminate.
#00711. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.55; 3+ pkts. $4.15 each;                     
(G) 250 seeds $24.95; 2+ $23.05 each; 4+ $20.75 each

Sugar Rush Hybrid FT 
50-55 days. Super-sweet, ¾ to 1¼” elongated fruits have a Brix 
of 8 to 9, grow on long trusses, are fi rm and have a great crunch. 
Plants are early maturing, very productive and grow up to 84". 
Indeterminate.
#00676. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

SUGAR RUSH

SUNGOLD SELECT

Sungold Select 
70 days. This open-pollinated version of our very popular 
Sungold has become a favorite as well! Flavor is fruity, yet tart, 
making these bite-sized beauties a great snacking tomato. 
Indeterminate.
#00694. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

SUNCHOCOLA

Sunchocola Hybrid T
60-67 days. Fans of Sungold will love this beauty from the same 
breeders. Gorgeous chocolate-red, 1" fruits with a deliciously 
sweet, smoky fl avor are very juicy and lower in acid than most 
typical cherry varieties. Clusters of 8 to 12 fruits, weighing 
approx. 1 oz. each, are grown on high yielding plants. An excel-
lent color addition to all your favorite dishes, fresh or cooked. 
Indeterminate.
#00692. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.75; 3+ pkts. $5.25 each

Suncherry Extra Sweet Hybrid FT
55-60 days. No hors d’oeuvre table or salad will be without 
this bite-size delight once you taste its super-sugary sweetness. 
Vigorous plants produce high yields of thin-skinned, ¼ oz. fruits 
especially at the start of harvest. Indeterminate.
#00693. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each;                
(G) 250 seeds $27.95; 2+ $25.85 each; 4+ $23.25 each

Sungold Hybrid F TSWV
57 days. A positively luscious, bite-size golden beauty overfl ow-
ing with an abundance of fruits – thin-skinned, with a juicy fl esh 
that holds its oh-so-sweet, fresh-from-the-vine fl avor. Very early, 
and a heavy cropper both outdoors and in greenhouses. Cascad-
ing trusses are smothered in fruits that remain ripe and ready for 
picking over long periods of time. Indeterminate.
#00696. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.55; 3+ pkts. $4.15 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $25.45; 2+ $23.55 each; 4+ $21.15 each





SUPERSWEET 100

Supersweet 100 Hybrid VF
65 days. Staked plants produce long strands of 100 or more 
super-sweet cherry tomatoes, weighing about 1 oz. each and 
measuring 1" in diameter. Extra-high in Vitamin C. Plants 
bear fruits throughout the season. Requires staking or caging. 
Indeterminate.
#00735. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $14.75; 2+ $13.65 each; 4+ $12.25 each 



Sweet Aperitif 
80 days. This fresh tomato might be the sweetest cherry you’ll 
ever eat! Bright red fruits have exceptional fl avor and very high 
levels of sugar – up to a Brix of 13 – even sweeter than Sungold 
and SunSugar! – that are perfectly balanced with just the right 
amount of acid to give this tomato a deliciously, refreshing, 

tangy fl avor. Plants have a multi-branching habit and 
are completely covered with bite-sized, ½ oz. fruits. 
Indeterminate.
#00736. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.45; 
3+ pkts. $3.15 each

SWEET APERITIF

Save 
10%

With Big Flavor!





TINY TIM
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TOMMY TOE

TOMATOBERRY GARDEN

SWEET MILLION

SWEET TREATS

SWEET ‘N’ NEAT 
SCARLET IMPROVED

Tommy Toe EB
70 days. Heirloom from the Ozark Mountains. Excellent in 
salads or for juices, ½ to 1" fruits are smooth, mild, glossy 
red and range from 
round to oval in 
shape. Resistant to 
Black Rot. Prolifi c 
reseeder. Indeter-
minate.
#00774. (A) pkt. 
(30 seeds) $2.85; 
3+ pkts. $2.65 
each; (D) 1/32 oz. 
$5.95; 2+ $5.50 
each; 4+ $4.90 
each

Tomatoberry Garden Hybrid T   
60-70 days. Melt-in-your-mouth fruits resemble strawberries in 
appearance and taste extremely sweet. Petite, tapered, 1" fruits 
are deep red with thick fl esh and a small inner cavity. Juicier than 
some cherry tomatoes and ideal for snacking. Holds well on the 
vine and resists cracking. Indeterminate.  
#00763. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.75; 3+ pkts. $6.15 each

Tiny Tim
60 days. Early, dependable, tree-like, rugose leaved plants are 
perfect for small gardens or containers. Only 15" tall, yet yields 
many small, ¾" fruits. Super in salads. Dwarf determinate.
#00771. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each

Sweet Million Hybrid FT
60 days. Terrifi c fl avor in high yields of super-sweet cherries 

that have an excellent, hybrid-bred disease resistance. Long 
chains of smooth, dark red, 1 to 1½" fruits are produced on large, 
vigorous plants. Matures early and produces until frost. Resistant 
to Leaf Spot. Indeterminate.
#00747. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $15.25; 2+ $14.15 each; 4+ $12.75 each

Sweet Treats Hybrid FFTSt 
75 days. One of the fi rst pink cherry tomatoes in the world. Com-
bines the fl avor of pink tomatoes with the size of a cherry tomato 
providing a uniquely balanced fl avor of sweetness and acidity. 
Good aroma and great texture with a deep rich matte fi nish on the 
outside. A perfect snack item, as well as a delicious addition in sal-
ads and in cooking. Uniform and crack-free, 1 oz. fruits with a Brix 
of 8 to 9, grow in clusters of 12 to 15 fruits per truss. Resistant to 
Fusarium Crown & Root Rot and Leaf Mold. Indeterminate.            
#00749. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $7.25; 3+ pkts. $6.55 each



Sweet ‘n’ Neat Scarlet Improved
60 days. An ultra-compact, dwarf variety bred to thrive on win-
dowsills, decks and in patio containers. Strongly branched plants 
produce masses of sweet fruits over a long season for continuous 
harvests. Petite, 1" round fruits weigh less than an ounce, with a 
memorable fl avor that sparkles with sweetness. Determinate.
#00742. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

Tumbling Tom Yellow
70 days. This magnifi cent variety cascades to 20" or more, 
making it ideal for hanging baskets and container gardens. 
Sturdy plants are loaded with juicy, 1 to 2" fruits perfect for 
snacking and salads. A true ornamental that may seem too 
pretty to pick, but one sweet bite will have you coming back for 
more! Indeterminate.
#00767. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each

TUMBLING TOM YELLOW

Tumbler Hybrid
45 days. Specially bred for hanging baskets. Bushy plants 
have pliable stems and look fantastic when mixed in containers 
with Lobelia or Ivy. Produces up to 6 lbs. of sweet, bright red, 
delicious fruits. Determinate.                                       
#00783. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

TUMBLER



Tutti Frutti™ Stuffi n XS Hybrid 
77-91 days. Amazingly unique, small tomatoes look just like 
mini bell peppers! Bright red, 2" by 1½", blocky-shaped fruits 
are partly hollow which makes them easy to stuff – for those 
who don’t like bell peppers, this is a tasty alternative. Makes 
an interesting addition to party platters. Prune and trim plants 
to expose fruits to sunlight and support with trellises or stakes. 
Perfect for growing in 7 to 9" pots. Plants have an upright 
growth habit and produce abundantly. Indeterminate.
#00780. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.05; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

TUTTI FRUITTI™ STUFFIN XS

Valentine Hybrid
55 days. 2018 AAS Winner. Redder than most typical 
tomatoes when fully ripe due to its high lycopene content. Gor-
geous, deep-red, juicy fruits have a rich, complex fl avor and 
hold longer on the vine without cracking or losing their superior 
quality. Flesh is fi rm and meaty like a Roma. For optimum 
fl avor, pick when fruits are 1½" long by ¾" wide and deep 
red. Easy to harvest – fruits detach from trusses effortlessly 
and have an excellent shelf life. Stands out and grabs attention 
at fresh markets. Plants stay healthy and green long into the 
season – even under strong Early Blight pressure. High yield-
ing. Indeterminate. 
#00798. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

VALENTINE

Zebra Cherry Hybrid
70 days. A compact, hard-to-fi nd 
basket type producing loads of 
tangy fruits that are slightly larger 
than the average cherry at 1 to 1½" 
in diameter. Exotic fruits have red 
and green stripes, with dark red, 
fl avorful, fi rm fl esh. Ideal for small 
spaces. Determinate.
#00846. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) 
$4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

Yellow Cherry
70 days. Lots of small, ½", pretty fruits to toss in your salads. 
Strong vines produce high yields of yellow jewels, preferred by 
taste-testers about the same percentage as Supersweet 100 
(pg. 38). Indeterminate.
#00833. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each   

YELLOW CHERRY
ZEBRA CHERRY



Chilly Chili Hybrid
72 days. 2002 AAS Winner. (PVP) Tapered, 2" long peppers change from 

greenish-yellow to orange to 
red in a continual display set off 
by lush and attractive foliage. 
Although peppers are edible, their 
primary use is ornamental. Best 
when grown in full sunlight. 
#07303. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) 
$4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each; 
(R) 50 seeds $10.95; 2+ 
$10.15 each; 4+ $9.15 each 

TOMATILLO PURPLE
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Tamayo Hybrid
65 days. A must-have for Mexican cooking and green salsas. Tall, 
vigorous plants produce high yields of intense green colored, husk 
covered fruit – one of the largest tomatillos ever – its 2½ to 3" size 
will amaze you. High yielding plants have an open habit for easy 
harvest. Has an above average shelf life. Indeterminate.
#00868. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

TAMAYO 

Tomatillo Purple
68 days. A rare heirloom variety with small oval, 1 oz., 1 to 1½" 
fruits that ripen from green to purple. Flavor is sweet (sweeter than 
green tomatillos), yet tart and can be eaten straight from the vine. 
Makes an attractive purple salsa or try them on the grill. Skins are 
noticeably less sticky than most tomatillos. Easy-to-grow. Plants 
are 10" tall and spread 20 to 24". Indeterminate.
#00869. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Aunt Molly’s Ground Cherry
65-90 days. Also known as Cape Gooseberry, Husk Cherry and 
Strawberry Tomato. An heirloom variety from Poland prized for its 
flavor. Golden-yellow, ½" fruits, with a strawberry-like flavor, are 
excellent for pies, preserves, jams and fresh eating. Productive 
plants, 18" tall and 24" wide, start fruiting in July and continue until 
frost. Indeterminate.
#02351. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

AUNT MOLLY’S

Tomatillos/Ground Cherries
Super Verde Hybrid
75 days. Extra large fruits are firm, weigh approx. 2½ oz. each, 
have strong healthy husks, an attractive green color and an above 
average shelf life. Sturdy plants have excellent vigor, cover and 
fruit set. Features better uniformity, a higher yield potential and 
an extended harvest window – all improvements over comparable 
varieties. Indeterminate.
#00867. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

SUPER VERDE

PINEAPPLE

Pineapple
75 days. A unique ground cherry with a deliciously sweet and juicy 
pineapple flavor. Bushy, spreading plants grow 12 to 18" tall and 
produce loads of small, 1" yellow fruits that have a nice texture and 
are encased in husks. Makes an unusual, delicious salsa and is 
excellent in salads, desserts, jams and for canning. Indeterminate. 
#00838. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Purple Coban
70 days. Attractive fruits are smaller than typical varieties, at ap-
prox. 1" in diameter, but they are packed with a sweet, distinctive 
tomatillo flavor. Fruits start off green and ripen to varying shades 
of mostly purple. Popular in Guatemalan cuisine. Collected in 
Coban, Guatemala by Baker Creek Seed Company. Indeterminate.
#00835. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

PURPLE COBAN

Ornamental Peppers
Black Pearl 
110-125 days. 2006 AAS Winner. (PVP) Marvelous in mixed containers 
and the perfect backdrop in garden beds. Bushy, upright plants have a well-
branched habit, producing shiny black fruits that are very hot to the taste. 
Fruits mature dark red with a rounded, slightly pointed shape. Very vigorous 
with a high tolerance to heat and humidity.  
#07302. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

NuMex Easter
90 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Bred by the Chili Pepper In-
stitute at NMSU. Plants, 6" tall, are very compact and filled 
with clusters of 4 to 6 beautiful purple, lavender, yellow 
and light orange conical fruits that point upward, topping 
dark green foliage. Fruits are produced continuously in 
beds, borders and containers. Easy-to-grow. Tolerates 
heat, drought, humidity and rain.
#07306. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Medusa
72 days. (PVP) Narrow, twisted, 
snake-like peppers named for 
Medusa’s mythological hair. 
Compact, well-branched plants 
produce huge yields of 2 to 2½" 
pointed peppers held prominently 
upright over dark green foliage. 
Plants, 6 to 8", typically display 40 to 50 mildly pungent fruits at the same time, in a wide color 
spectrum ranging from ivory to yellow, orange and bright red. 
#07309. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each; (R) 50 seeds $10.95; 
2+ $10.15 each; 4+ $9.15 each

Pretty N Sweet Hybrid
60 days. 2015 AAS Winner. An ornamental pepper that 
can be eaten – and it tastes fantastic! Sweet, multicolored 
peppers on compact, 18" plants are very attractive in 
ornamental gardens and containers. Compared to similar 
varieties, it’s earlier, more prolific (harvest weekly in peak 
season), has thicker walls and a much sweeter taste to 
enjoy fresh or in your favorite recipes. 
#03204. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

Onyx Red™
110-125 days. 2018 AAS Winner. Compact, 6 to 12" 
plants have eye-catching foliage that turns dark black/
purple under high light conditions. The contrast between 
the foliage and tons of shiny red fruit is striking – black 
fruits are equally as striking – and makes a bold state-
ment. Vigorous plants retain their neat habit. Great for 
containers. Very heat tolerant.  
#07308. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

MEDUSA

CHILLY CHILI

BLACK PEARL

NUMEX EASTER PRETTY N SWEET

40
ONYX RED™



Anaheim Chiles (also called New Mexican or Colorado Chiles) are long, 
green chiles that are mildly hot. Meaty, thick-walled pods get sweeter, 
hotter and redder as they ripen. Anchos (also called Poblanos) are also 
among the least hot.

Medium-hot Jalapeños are favored as middle-of-the-road chiles – 
not too hot and not too mild, as are the small Serrano chiles and the 
medium-mild Pasillas. Chipotles are dried, smoked Jalapeños.

Cayennes, both red and gold types, are very pungent. 

Habaneros, once considered the world’s hottest peppers, have now 
been surpassed on the heat scale by Bhut Jolokia (also known as 
Ghost Chile), Carolina Reaper and Trinidad Scorpion – all rate more 
than one million Scoville units! 
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CHABLIS

Peppers – Always So 
Rewarding!

PEPPER SEED COUNT
One oz. of most pepper seed varieties contains 4,000 seeds. Our pkts. 

contain the number of seeds stated in the description. Larger sizes 
contain the following approximate counts:

       1/32 oz. contains 125 seeds       1/8 oz. contains 500 seeds
       1/16 oz. contains 250 seeds       1/4 oz. contains 1,000 seeds

SEEDING
Peppers, like tomatoes and 
eggplants, are members of the 
Nightshade Family and thus similar in 
culture. There are a few differences, 
however. Peppers absolutely demand 
warm weather as they are more sus-
ceptible to cold weather damage than 
tomatoes. Never rush transplanting 
seedlings – be certain all danger of 
frost and cold weather has passed.

Peppers thrive in soils rich in organic 
matter, with adequate moisture. Grow 
in full sun and exercise caution when 
using fertilizers containing nitrogen, 

as plants tend to produce excess foliage rather than fruits.

Sow in well-drained soil in a warm, 80º to 86ºF, sunny location 6 to 
8 weeks prior to the recommended transplanting date. Allow about 2 
weeks later than the transplanting time for tomatoes to make sure the 
weather will be really warm. Seeds take 14 to 21 days to germinate 
and should be transplanted into fl ats as soon as they are big enough 
to handle easily.

Do not allow seedlings to suffer from drought or low temperatures as 
they develop. Keep them growing steadily and gradually harden them 
off (see page 10) prior to planting.

GROWING ON 
Plant in full sun with an 18" spacing in the rows and a 2 ft. spacing 
between rows. Cultivate often but not too deep to avoid root damage. 
In addition, you can mulch to help prevent weed germination and the 
loss of moisture.

Peppers can also develop Blossom End-Rot, so water them well and 
provide extra calcium by foliar feeding or side-dressing. Staking can 
be benefi cial since plants are brittle. With proper care, plants will 
produce until frost.

DISEASES
We offer many disease resistant peppers, some of which have X3R®

technology. These varieties feature a high resistance to Bacterial Leaf 
Spot (Xcv) Races 0-3, 7 and 8.

WARM TO HOT TYPES
Colorful, hot peppers have become a staple in home gardens and 
earned the respect they deserve in the culinary world. Hot peppers 
offer a full spectrum of taste and heat. With a little information and a 
little work in the garden, you can grow varieties that add the perfect 
degree of heat to your specialty dishes all year long.

Photo courtesy of 
National Garden Bureau

See our Heat Scale on Page 49!

Alliance Hybrid
70 days. Because of its disease resistance you’ll be ensured of 
healthy yields of large, mostly 4-lobed, 4½" blocky fruits with 
thick walls and smooth skin. Fruits mature from green to deep 
red. Strong plants have good leaf canopy offering protection 
from sunscald and easy harvest of fruits. Highly resistant to 
Bacterial Leaf Spot Races 1-3 and 5, Potato Virus Y, Potato Yel-
low Mosaic Virus, Tobacco Mosaic Virus and Pepper Mottle Virus 
with intermediate resistance to Cucumber Mosaic Virus. 
#03105. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Our Sweetest Bell 
Peppers!

Baron Hybrid
68 days. Formerly known as Red Beauty. The fi rst widely-
adapted red bell, sure to be king of the reds wherever it’s 
grown. Impressive, 4-lobed fruits are packed with heavy, sweet 
fl esh and set early. High yielder.
#03207. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $11.95; 2+ $11.05 each; 4+ $9.95 each

ALLIANCE

BARON

Big Bertha Hybrid
70 days. One of our most popular varieties for fresh market, 

home gardens and gourmet chefs. Extra-large, mostly 4-lobed, 
superior fruits mature up to a full 7" long by 3½" across, turning 
deep green to red, with full-season fruiting. Resists Tobacco 
Mosaic Virus. Upright plants grow 25 to 30". 
#03116. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $13.75; 2+ $12.70 each; 4+ $11.40 each

BIG BERTHA

California Wonder 300 TMR
75 days. Deep green to red, thick-walled with an attractive glossy 
fl esh. Fruits are medium-sized, 4" by 4", 3 to 4-lobed, smooth 
and blocky. A nice stuffer. High yields on plants that grow 28" tall.
#03121. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each





Chablis Hybrid
60 days. Early maturity means early rewards from this easy-care 
variety. Produces blocky, 4" by 3" fruits on plants 18 to 24" tall. 
Weighty fruits are super sweet, with thick walls that hold their 
shape. Popular for fresh salsa, salads, frying, stuffi ng, roasting 
and pickling. High yields ripen from white to orange to brilliant red. 
Resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus and Bacterial Leaf Spot. 
#03129. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each



BIG RED

Big Red
75 days. 2021’s Free Trial! Large, 3 to 4-lobed blocky bells weigh 
about 6 oz. and are 5 to 6” long and 5” wide. Attractive fruits ma-
ture to a deep, dark red and have thick walled, very sweet fl esh. 
Excellent for fresh markets and home gardens. Sturdy plants grow 
to about 24”.
#03112. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

CALIFORNIA WONDER 
300 TMR

Chinese Giant
90 days. A mild, mid-season type perfect for home gardens. 
Produces uniformly large fruits that have a blocky bell shape and 
thick walls – ideal 
for stuffi ng. Sweet 
fl avored and ripens 
to a brilliant cherry 
red color, each aver-
aging 4 to 5" across 
and 6" in length. 
#03128.
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) 
$3.10; 3+ pkts. 
$2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 
2+ $6.45 each; 
4+ $5.85 each CHINESE GIANT



FLAMINGO
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Chocolate Beauty Hybrid
85 days. One-of-a-kind variety! High quality, fl avorful, medium-
large, very smooth 3 and 4-lobed fruits mature from green to a very 
attractive chocolate color. Resists Tobacco Mosaic Virus. 
#03132. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

Early Summer Hybrid 
68-73 days. Beautiful golden-yellow fruits will impress even the 
pickiest pepper critics! Extra-large, 4 to 5" fruits mature from dark 
green to yellow on strong plants with very impressive yields. High 
quality fruits are fi rm, smooth and glossy with thick walls and a 
uniform blocky shape. Excellent disease resistance.
#03141. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

EARLY SUMMER

CHOCOLATE BEAUTY

EARLY SUNSATION

Big, Little, Traditional, Gourmet ...

Flamingo Hybrid 
66 days. Very prolifi c, with high yields of smooth, slightly tapered 
3½” fruits. Waxy fruits mature from creamy ivory to orange-red and have crisp, sweet fl esh, 
making this a bright choice as a salad pepper. If you’ve tried Gypsy (pg. 47), then try Flamingo 
for its improved yields and larger size. Widely adaptable plants with good TMV resistance thrive 
in open fi elds and gardens. 
#03147. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $6.35; 3+ pkts. $5.75 each

Early Sunsation Hybrid
69 days. One of the earliest, biggest and brightest yellow 

bells ever! Very fi ne, extra-large, 4½", smooth fruits mature from 
green to bright golden-yellow, when they are at their sweetest. An 
X3R® variety. 
#03142. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $15.75; 2+ $14.55 each; 4+ $13.05 each    

Excursion II Hybrid
75 days. Big, blocky 4½ by 4½" bell peppers have thick walls and 
a juicy texture. Fruits are 4-lobed, intense deep green and ripen to 
a brilliant red. Compact plants produce excellent yields often with 8 
to 10 fruits at the same time on a single plant. Resistant to Bacterial 
Spot, Tobacco Mosaic Virus and Potato Virus Y.  
#03140. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

EXCURSION II



Encore Hybrid
70 days. Extra-large, 5½ to 6" blocky fruits are smooth with thick 
walls and are slow to turn to a deep dark red. Even under cool tem-
peratures, plants produce abundant yields of high quality peppers 
that consistently maintain their large size and shape. Plants grow 
up to 24" and have excellent foliage cover to protect fruits against 
sunscald. Widely adaptable. Highly resistant to Pepper Mottle Virus 
and Potato Virus Y Races 0-2.
#03138. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

ENCORE

GOLDEN CALWONDER

Golden Calwonder
72 days. Very similar to California Wonder 300 TMR (pg. 41), 
except that its smooth, glossy fruits ripen to a beautiful, golden-
yellow. Adds rich color and fl avor to salads and dishes. 
#03154. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Gourmet Rainbow Blend
65-70 days. A formula mix of our most popular bell pepper col-
ors. Grow a rainbow of vibrant sweet bells – red, yellow, green, 
orange, purple and brown – without buying more seed than you 
need of each! It’s one of our best sellers!
#03158. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $10.95; 2+ $10.15 each; 4+ $9.15 each  

GOURMET 
RAINBOW BLEND



Gourmet Red Improved Hybrid
70-80 days. Big, fl avorful and sure to be the perfect pick for 
pepper afi cionados. Large, 3 to 4-lobed fruits weigh approx. 4 
oz. and have a very sweet fl avor. Adds a bright color to salads 
and veggie trays. Highly resistant to TMV, Tomato Mosaic Virus 
and Pepper Mild Mottle Virus. Plants, with a semi-upright habit, 
produce very early and abundantly.
#03214. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.05; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Keystone Giant Resistant III
72-75 days. Large fruits, 4½" by 3½", are 4-lobed and thick-
walled – perfect for stuffi ng! Plants bear heavily, even when 
under stress. Tobacco Mosaic Virus tolerant. 
#03173. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.55; 2+ $4.15 each; 4+ $3.75 each 

King Arthur Hybrid
61 days. Formerly known as Fat ‘N Sassy. Varieties bred 

for early yields usually give up some of their size – not so with 
this one – it’s unmatched for its large fruit size and early ma-
turity. Sweet, crunchy, 4-lobed fruits are approx. 4½" by 4½", 
thick-walled and blocky. Plants grow to about 22" and perform 
well under a variety of conditions. Tolerant to most diseases.  
#03144. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $14.75; 2+ $13.65 each; 4+ $12.25 each



GOURMET RED IMP.

KEYSTONE GIANT IIIKING ARTHUR
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Peppers of the Americas
By Maricel E. Presilla – a three-time James Beard 
Award-winning author and chef-restaurateur. Culinary 
peppers (and pepper-based condiments such as Sri-
racha and the Korean condiment Gochujang) continue 
to gain popularity as more consumers try more and 
more new varieties and discover their known health 
benefi ts. This stunning visual reference to peppers, 
now seen on menus and in markets, showcases 
nearly 200 varieties with physical descriptions, 
tasting notes, uses for home cooks and beautiful 
photographs for each. Also includes more than 
40 popular Latin recipes for spice blends, salsas, 
sauces, salads, vegetables, soups and main dishes that high-
light the big fl avors and taste-enhancing capabilities of peppers. Hardcover. 352 pages. 
#53551. $34.95 each

King of the North
68-70 days. Excellent in short-season gardens of Northern 
climates due to early bearing. Huge, blocky shaped fruits are thick-
walled, bright red and measure 6" by 4". Great for stuffi ng. Mild 
taste becomes even more mellow as the fruits mature. 
#03174. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $5.15; 2+ $4.80 each; 4+ $4.30 each

Liberty Belle Hybrid
73-78 days. The naturally dwarf habit of this patio variety makes it 
outstanding for container gardening. Large, blocky bells, 4 to 5½" 
by 3½ to 4", are an attractive light green and mature to a gorgeous 
bright yellow. Very sweet peppers are great for stuffi ng, sauté-
ing, roasting and using fresh. High yielding plants grow up to just 
20" and withstand intense heat without fruit damage. Resistant to 
Tobacco Mosaic Virus. 
#03169. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each

LIBERTY BELLE

KING OF THE NORTH

New Ace Hybrid
65 days. Earliness and high yields characterize this hybrid. 
Perfect for short growing seasons in the North. Deep green, 
large, 3-lobed fruits are nice fresh from the vine or for 
stuffi ng. Excellent resistance to Tomato Mosaic Virus and 
Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
#03189. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $6.75; 2+ $6.20 each; 4+ $5.60 each

Majestic Red Hybrid 
70-75 days. Large, 6 to 7", blocky peppers have a mild, sweet fl a-
vor, weigh 4 to 6 oz. each and are smooth with thick, crunchy walls. 
Fruits are heavy for their size – perfect for stuffi ng! – and mature 
from green to a bright candy-apple red. Medium to large plants pro-
vide good foliage cover. Highly resistant to TMV and Bacterial Spot.
#03175. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.05; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

Merlot Hybrid 
68 days. Rich, jewel-toned, 5" by 4" blocky fruits have gourmet 
eye-appeal, with crisp, thick walls and very sweet fl avor. High-yield-
ing plants mature early, are adaptable to cool weather conditions as 
well as hot and grows 18 to 24" tall with good protection. Especially 
resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus and Bacterial Leaf Spot.  
#03190. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $9.95; 2+ $9.20 each; 4+ $8.30 each 

Mini Belle Blend
60 days. A festive, charming mix of tiny bell peppers, just 1¼", on 
24" plants. Fruits have sweet, fi rm fl esh that is surprisingly thick 
and fl avorful. All peppers start out green and mature to a range of 
yellows and reds. Prolifi c yields. Resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
#03187. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

NEW ACE

MAJESTIC RED

MERLOT

MINI BELLE BLEND

Orange Blaze Hybrid 
65-70 days. 2011 AAS Winner. Very sweet and early 

to mature, with multiple disease resistances. Gourmet-
style, intense orange, 2 to 3-lobed fruits are 3 to 4" long 
and 1½" wide, shiny and blemish-free. Flavor and color 
peak at the same time, letting you time your harvests to 
perfection. An X3R® variety.
#03192. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

NORTH STARORANGE BLAZE

Ozark Giant
70-85 days. Huge, 8" long, heirloom beauties! Eaten 
when red, fruits have a deliciously sweet fl avor (can also 
be eaten green), are thick walled and juicy. Enjoy in salads, 
salsas and your favorite recipes. Sturdy plants have heavy 
foliage and should be supported as giant yields can weigh 
them down. 
#03202. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each

OZARK GIANT

North Star Hybrid
60-65 days. Extremely early and ideal for short-season 
areas. Deep green, 4½ by 3½” fruits turn bright red at full 
maturity. Plants are particularly well adapted to set blocky 
fruits even under unfavorable conditions. Tobacco Mosaic 
Virus resistant.
#03191. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each



Award-winning author and chef-restaurateur. Culinary 
peppers (and pepper-based condiments such as Sri-
racha and the Korean condiment Gochujang) continue 
to gain popularity as more consumers try more and 
more new varieties and discover their known health 
benefi ts. This stunning visual reference to peppers, 

sauces, salads, vegetables, soups and main dishes that high-
light the big fl avors and taste-enhancing capabilities of peppers. Hardcover. 352 pages. 

Purple Beauty
70 days. Perfect for gourmet chefs. Fruits are blocky, thick-
walled and dark purple. Compact plants set heavily, with 
good cover to protect fruits from sunscald.
#03201. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.50; 
2+ $5.05 each; 
4+ $4.55 each

PURPLE BEAUTY



TEQUILA
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All Appealing & Delicious!

RECOVERY

Recovery Hybrid
60 days. Vigorous plants have an open bush habit and produce 
smooth, blocky 4 by 4" sweet fruits with good fi rmness and thick walls. 
Peppers are very early and quick to mature to red under warm to hot 
temperatures and can be eaten at any stage. Widely adaptable for cool 
and warm growing conditions. Perfect for fresh markets. Heavy yielder. 
Highly resistant to Bacterial Leaf Spot. 
#03227. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each

Summer Sweet® #8610 Hybrid
73-83 days. Well-branched plants produce heavy yields of big, blocky, 3½ to 4½", peppers that ripen from rich green to an attractive 
golden yellow. Smooth fruits are blemish-free and have a crisp, juicy texture and wonderful sweet fl avor. Highly resistant to Bacterial 
Spot, Tobacco Mosaic Virus and Potato Virus Y. #03222. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

Sweetie Pie Hybrid    
60-70 days. 2017 AAS Winner. These small 3 oz. cuties 
are 2½ by 3", thick-walled, sweet and fl avorful and can 
be eaten at both the green and red stages. Excellent fresh, 
grilled, stir-fried or stuffed. Compact plants have heavy 
yields – as many as 30 mini bells each! Perfect for contain-
ers and small space gardens. 
#03234. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each

Snackabelle Red Hybrid
70-75 days. Thick-walled, 2 to 2¼", blunt-end peppers have a rich, 
sweet fl avor that’s great for fresh eating – green or red – holds up 
well through grilling and stuffi ng. Fruits have an “easy-out” stem and 
seeds – simply push down or cut around cap to release seed cavity for 
quick cleaning. Superior disease resistance includes Bacterial Leaf Spot 
Races 1-3, 7, 8 and Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
#03216. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

SUMMER®

SWEET #8610

SWEETIE PIE

SNACKABELLE RED

Tawny Port Hybrid
70 days. Beautiful, port wine colored fruits have an excel-
lent, very sweet, fl avor. Four lobed and very large, 4 by 
5" bells are perfect for adding unique color to salads and 
stir-fries. Makes a beautiful stuffed pepper, too! Early and 
heavy yielding.
#03230. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $10.50; 2+ $9.70 each; 4+ $8.70 each

TAWNY PORT

SUPER 
HEAVYWEIGHT

Super Heavyweight Hybrid
77 days. Enormous fruits, weighing up to 9 oz. each, are 
thick-walled, blocky, marvelously sweet and crunchy. An 
eye-catching variety in the garden, this 6" by 5" bell is such 
a handful, you may need two hands to pick one up! Peppers 
ripen from green to gold and have thick fl esh that’s high 
in Vitamin C. Perfect for stuffi ng or eating fresh – green or 
yellow. Good yielder.
#03241. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each

SHIELD® HYBRID SERIES
70-75 days. These beauties are ready to take on the latest grow-

ing challenges, most notably Bacterial Leaf Spot. Both show inter-
mediate resistance to all 10 races of this serious pepper disease, 
which is especially important in the Eastern U.S. Both varieties 

feature wide adaptability, very high yield potential, fruit uniformity 
and a strong, vigorous plant habit. Extra large fruits grow up to 
4½" long by 4" wide and weigh 8 to 12 oz. each. Blocky fruits 
are very fi rm, glossy, mature from dark green to red and have 

impressive holding ability. Plants have good leaf cover to protect 
the fruits. Ninja matures about 5 days later than Samurai, with 

slightly heavier fruits. Great for farmers markets. Highly resistant 
to Tobacco Mosaic Virus, as well.

Ninja S10® #02823.                           Samurai S10® #02824.                  
Prices, above 2, per variety:

(A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

SHIELD® NINJA S10®

SHIELD® SAMURAI S10®

Tequila Hybrid
75 days. A true purple sweet bell, deep in color with early 
maturity. Its 3 to 4-lobed fruits mature to a medium red. At-
tractive fruits make excellent stuffed peppers and stir-fries. 
Resists Tobacco Mosaic Virus.
#03229. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

Purple Cow Organics® Seed Starter Mix 
OMRI Listed. Get seedlings off to a strong start. Compost based 
mix for seed starting in trays, blocks or small containers. Contains 
naturally occurring benefi cial microorganisms and enough fertility 
for most transplants for up to 45 days – or until the roots begin to 
outgrow the space.

#54342. 12 Qts., $19.95 each          
#54343. 1 Cubic ft., $34.95 each

Espoma® Organic Seed Starter Mix
A premium potting mix enhanced with 
Myco-tone™, a proprietary blend of 11 dif-
ferent strains of mycorrhizae, excellent for 
all seedlings and cuttings. Uses up to 30% 
less water than ordinary soils, improves 
transplant survival and growth and pro-
motes bigger root growth for increased wa-
ter uptake. Increases 
drought tolerance and 
other environmental 
stresses, improves 
soil structure and 
increases fertilization 
utilization.
#54395. 8 Qts., 
$15.95 each

A premium potting mix enhanced with 
Myco-tone
ferent strains of mycorrhizae, excellent for 
all seedlings and cuttings. Uses up to 30% 
less water than ordinary soils, improves 
transplant survival and growth and pro-
motes bigger root growth for increased wa-
ter uptake. Increases 
drought tolerance and 
other environmental 
stresses, improves 
soil structure and 
increases fertilization 

Ferti.lome® Organic 
Potting Mix
Perfect for growing the best tomatoes! This 
moisture controlled formula is great for all containers and 
growbags, indoors or out. Made from Mycorrhizae, worm cast-
ings, humic acids and slow release organic fertilizer. 
#55217. 8 Qts., $17.95 each

Seed Starting & Potting Mixes 





Cherry Pick Hybrid
68 days. Fruits measure 1¼" by 1¼" and are uniform in size 
and shape. Yield is superb, with tall, 24", vigorous plants 
setting loads of sweet, dark green fruits that mature to red, 
although normally harvested in the green stage. Makes excel-
lent pickled peppers. Disease resistant and about 25% larger 
than the old strains.  
#03126. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $13.35; 2+ $12.40 each; 4+ $11.20 eachCandy Cane Red Hybrid 

60-65 days. These unique sweet beauties will stand out at 
roadside stands and gardens. Elongated, 3½ to 4" by 1¼ to 1¾", 

fruits ripen from green with 
creamy white stripes to solid 
red. Thin walls and crispy 
texture make it perfect for 
fresh eating at any stage of 
ripeness. Plants have unusual 
variegated foliage giving them 
an ornamental look and are 
ideal for patio containers and 
small space gardening. 
#03118. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) 
$4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Cavalcade Hybrid
65-70 days. If you’re a fan of Pageant (pg. 48), you’re going 
to love this one. Smooth, slender fruits retain their bright yellow 
color longer providing fl exibility in harvest. Thick walled pep-
pers, 7½" by 1½" wide, mature to bright red and are ideal for 
eating fresh or for pickling. Widely adaptable and high yielding. 
A great variety for container gardening. 
#03107. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each
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“GREAT 8” COLLECTION
One packet each of our eight largest bells: 
Big Bertha & Chinese Giant (pg. 41), Early 

Sunsation & King Arthur (pg. 42), King of the 
North & Ozark Giant (pg. 43), Sweet Goliath 

(pg. 9) & Yellow Monster. #04235(X). 
8 pkts. for just $26.45 SAVE 20%

Trifecta Hybrid
50-65 days. Extra-large, blocky, 3½" by 3½", dark green fruits turn 
scarlet red and have brilliant color inside and out. Delicious, thick-
walled bells are perfect for stuffi ng, grilling and for fresh eating. 
Perfect for market growers. Strong plants produce high yields and 
have good leaf cover to protect fruits. Highly resistant to Tobacco 
Mosaic Virus and Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus.
#03233. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

TRIFECTA

Yellow Monster 
70 days. Harvest yields of giant, elongated fruits. Strong 27" 
plants bear sweet, meaty, enormous fruits that can grow up 
to 8" long and 4" wide. As the fruits mature from green to 
bright sunny yellow the sweet fl avor intensifi es. Perfect fresh, 
fried, stuffed or roasted.
#03235. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

YELLOW MONSTER

VALAHIA

Valahia Hybrid
65-70 days. Blocky, 3 to 4-lobed, ivory-yellow, attractive bells 
weigh up to 7 oz., measure approx. 3" by 3¾" and mature to deep 
red. Uniform fruits have medium thick walls and a deliciously sweet 
fl avor at both stages of maturity. Upright, vigorous plants produce 
high yields. Highly resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus, Tomato 
Mosaic Virus Race 2 and Blossom End-Rot.
#02826. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.05; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

Sweet Non-Bells ... 
Alma Paprika
70-80 days. Paprika is a kitchen staple that’s easy-to-grow and 
process. One of the best for drying, grinding or picking straight 
from the prolifi c plants and eating fresh. Flavor is mildly peppery 
and very sweet. Thick-walled fruits start out creamy-white  to 
orange and fi nally maturing to red. 
#03102. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Aruba Hybrid
65 days. A cubanelle-type pepper producing unique, elongated, 
3 to 4-lobed fruits up to 10" long, with a distinctive fl avor that is 
mildly sweet and fruity with a hint of heat. Perfect for salads and 
stir-fries. Peppers mature from lime-green to orange to red to 
chocolate. A vigorous yielder. 
#03103. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $13.75; 2+ $12.70 each; 4+ $11.40 each

Biscayne Hybrid
63 days. An improved cubanelle with 5", blocky, 3 to 4-lobed 
fruits that have thicker walls than the older varieties. Other 
improvements are an earlier maturity, more prolifi c yields and a 
fl avor that’s sweeter than open-pollinated types.                                                 
#03221. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $12.95; 2+ $11.95 each; 4+ $10.75 each

ALMA PAPRIKA

ARUBA

BISCAYNE

CANDY CANE RED

Carmen Hybrid
60 days. 2006 AAS Winner. A distinctive horn-shaped Italian 
pepper with a delightful fl avor that’s noticeably sweeter than 
other varieties, raw or cooked. Firm, tapered fruits grow to ap-
prox. 5 oz., 6" long and 2½" wide at the shoulders and mature 
from green to red on upright, leafy plants. Excellent yields, 
widely adaptable, reliable and easy-to-grow.  
#03127. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $15.45; 2+ $14.30 each; 4+ $12.90 each



CARMENCAVALCADE

CHERRY PICK

Chervena Chushka
80 days. In trials, this Bulgarian heirloom was one of the 
sweetest. Large tapered 
fruits measuring 2" wide 
by 6" long, ripen from 
green to light-brown to 
candy apple red. Tradition-
ally, these peppers are 
used for roasting, but they 
are also great used fresh. 
Plants are very productive.  
#03124. (A) pkt. 
(25 seeds) $3.10; 
3+ pkts. $2.80 each CHERVENA CHUSHKA



Giant Marconi Hybrid
70 days. 2001 AAS Winner. Not technically a marconi pepper, 
but displays so many similar traits it has earned the name! 
Large, tapered fruits grow to 8" by 3" and have a sweet, smoky 
fl avor that’s equally delectable green or red, fresh or grilled. 
Widely adaptable, it produces larger than normal crops. With-
stands severe weather and disease.
#03151. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $13.25; 2+ $12.30 each; 4+ $11.10 each
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With A Not So Traditional Look!

Fooled You Hybrid
65 days. Perfect for mild sauces, salsa and stir-fries ... not 
pungent or hot, but still enormously fl avorful. Plants grow to 
approx. 27" tall, bearing loads of large, thick-walled fruits mea-
suring 3½" long and up to 1¾" wide at the shoulder, maturing 
from deep green to red.
#03035. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.15; 3+ pkts. $4.65 each

Cubanelle
65 days. Sweet Italian frying type with a delicious taste. Long, green, 
thick-skinned fruits have 2 to 3 lobes and turn yellow, then bright red 
at maturity. Peppers measure about 5½" long by 2½" wide and are 
tasty when fried in olive oil. 
#03139. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each

GIANT MARCONI FOOLED YOU

FELICITYCUBANELLE

Corno di Toro Red
72 days. Heirloom “Horn of the Bull” pepper imported from Italy. 
Fruits are 8 to 10" long and curved much like its namesake. Ripens 
to a gorgeous red cone at maturity with superb taste and size. Tall 
plants are very vigorous. 
#03134. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

CORNO DI TORO RED

CREST HYBRID SERIES
50-60 days. Medium, thick walled, Japanese conical-type 

sweet peppers are 6 to 7" long. Semi-upright plants produce 
smooth, tapered 4 oz. deliciously sweet fruits that mature early. 

Good leaf canopy provides protection from sunscald. Highly 
resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus, Tomato Mosaic Virus and 

Pepper Mild Mottle Virus.   
Red #03135.                                              Yellow #03136.

Prices, above 2, per variety:
(A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

CREST YELLOW

CREST RED

ESCAMILLO

Escamillo Hybrid 
77 days. 2016 AAS Winner. Eye-catching corno di toro-type, 
6 oz. golden yellow fruits are big and bold, growing up to 8" 
long with broad, 2½" shoulders. Peppers have a deliciously 
sweet fl avor and are excellent raw, cooked, sautéed, stuffed 
or fi re roasted. Peppers are held high on the plant, minimizing 
rot and making them easier to harvest. Plants are compact and 
high yielding.
#03146. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

Felicity Hybrid
90 days. Jalapeño type hybrid that is heatless. Continuously 
sets large fruits that turn from green to red when mature. 
Plants have strong vigor and produce high yields of peppers 
that weigh between 1 to 1½ oz.
#03029. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each





Corbaci
75 days. Slender, sweet, 10 to 12" unique fruits change from light green, to yellow, to orange and fi nally to bright red. A perfect choice 
for fresh eating, pickling or frying, this rare heirloom is from Turkey and has a very rich, sweet fl avor. Harvest edible green fruits in as 
little as 55 days or allow to fully mature at 75 days. Plants should be staked as very heavy yields will cause the plants to fall over. 
#03125. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each

CORBACI

CORNITO HYBRID SERIES
75 days. Cornitos are only 5" long and 1 to 1½" wide at the 

shoulders, very early, deliciously sweet and attractive smaller 
versions of Carmen (pg. 45) and Escamillo, with similar 

maturity. Perfect for grilling and roasting just like their full-size 
counterparts or eating fresh. Strong, sturdy plants yield 

prolifi cally all season long.
Giallo #03117. 2016 AAS Winner.              Rosso #03122.

Prices, above 2, per variety:
(A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

CORNITO GIALLO

CORNITO ROSSO

Golden Treasure 
80 days. Italian heirloom variety with long, very attractive, 9" 
fruits that mature from green to shiny yellow. Peppers have 

a nice, sweet 
fl avor with 
medium thick 
fl esh and tender 
skins. Excellent 
for stuffi ng, fry-
ing, roasting and 
fresh eating.
#03155. (A) 
pkt. (20 seeds) 
$4.75; 3+ pkts. 
$4.35 each

GOLDEN TREASURE



LUNCHBOX MIX
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JUST SWEET

HUNGARIAN CHEESE MIX

HABANADA

GYPSY

JIMMY NARDELLO’S

Just Sweet Hybrid
65-75 days. 2019 AAS Winner. Attractive, unique snacking peppers 
are 4-lobed and look like elongated miniature bells. Fruits are approx. 
3" long, have thick walls and crispy, delicate skin that’s an excep-
tionally bright, shiny golden yellow, sometimes with hints of orange. 
Flavor is both sweet and tart with aromatic accents. Great eaten fresh, 
sauteéd and stuffed. Plants are vigorous growers, up to 36" tall, and 
have been bred to have a strong, upright, bushy habit. Highly resistant 
to Tobamovirus.
#03166. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

Hungarian Cheese Mix Hybrid
65-68 days. This fun mix is very early maturing, yet sets continuous 
high yields. Peppers hang like ornaments on top of prolifi c, 18 to 24" 
plants. Fruits are fl attened and round, with fl utes around the stem end 
and unlike other mini-sweet peppers they have thick walls. Harvests 
have a long shelf life and are the perfect shape for stuffi ng. They also 
are great for salsa, fresh eating, canning or pickling – even use them as 
bowls for individual dip cups. Suitable for garden or container growing.
#03215. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

Habanada
70-90 days. A heatless habanero with an irresistible tropical fl avor. 
Extremely productive plants produce 2 to 3" fruits that ripen from lime 
green to fl uorescent orange and can be eaten at any stage. Excellent 
sautéed, pickled, roasted or fresh. Bred by Dr. Michael Mazourek of 
Cornell University.
#03162. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

Gypsy Hybrid
60 days. 1981 AAS Winner. An extremely early, heavy producer of 
wedge-shaped, tasty, 4" long by 2" wide peppers with sturdy walls and 
crunchy, fi rm, sweet fl esh. A very reliable yielder all season long. Plants 
grow to 18" tall. Tobacco Mosaic Virus resistant.                                               
#03163. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $11.25; 2+ $10.45 each; 4+ $9.45 each



Jimmy Nardello’s 
80-90 days. A sweet frying pepper that grows 8 to 10" long and is 
mild, sweet and just a little spicy. Tapered fruits, on bushy plants, turn 
bright red at maturity. Flavor is distinctive but not overwhelming. A 
favorite for cooking and eating raw. 
#03167. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Lunchbox Mix
75-83 days. Equal amounts of red, yellow and orange snack 

peppers make up this colorful mix. Beautiful, mini-sized, 2 to 
3" fruits are remarkably sweet and fl avorful, with red being 
slightly smaller and noticeably sweeter. Delicious fresh as a 

healthy snack, 
in salads or 
sautéed. Enjoy 
green fruits in 
just 55 days. 
Strong plants 
yield well. 
#03177. (A) 
pkt. (15 seeds) 
$4.65; 3+ pkts. 
$4.25 each

Mama Mia Giallo Hybrid
85 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Bright yellow, tapered fruits 
grow 7 to 9" long and are very uniform with smooth skin 
and sweet fl avor. Excellent fresh, roasted or grilled – this 
Italian sweet pepper is a winner both in the garden and 
at the dinner table. Plants are somewhat compact at 20 
to 24" tall with excellent leaf coverage to protect peppers 
from sunburn. Strong stems support the heavy yields of 
up to 30 fruits per plant. Tobacco Mosaic Virus resistant.
#03186. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.55; 
3+ pkts. $3.25 each



MAMA MIA GIALLO

Marconi
70-72 days. An Italian variety with traditional long, green 
sweet peppers that mature to red. Large plants bear tasty, 
3-lobed fruits that grow up to 12" long and 3" across at 
the shoulders. Good green or red for salads and frying. 
#03183. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 
each; (D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 
4+ $4.90 each

MARCONI

Margaret’s  
62 days. If you love growing giant sweet peppers, this is 
the variety you don’t want to pass up. Huge fruits, approx. 
7” long, will be some of the sweetest, biggest and most 
attractive peppers you’ll ever grow. Maturing from green 
to orange to bright red and fi nally to deep red, these thick 
walled fruits have an outstanding mild, sweet fl avor. The 
original seed was hand carried from Hungary to the U.S. 
and carefully maintained for over 50 years. Plants bear 
early and prolifi cally.
#03184. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.95; 
3+ pkts. $2.75 each

MARGARET’S

Melrose 
55-75 days. A superb heirloom brought to the U.S. from 
Italy many years ago. Tender and sweet, thin-skinned, 
4" fruits, turn brilliant red and are produced very early. 
Flavor is good when harvested green, but becomes 
sweeter and more intense when allowed to mature. Great 
fresh, stuffed or fried. 
#03181. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 
3+ pkts. $2.75 each

MELROSE

Nadapeño
75 days. A great choice for those who want the jalapeño 
fl avor, but without the heat. This variety was bred to have 
no heat, yet keep the fl avor and appearance of traditional 

jalapeños – no gloves 
needed for chopping 
or slicing! Attractive 
fruits are 3" long, ripen 
from green to red and 
are great for fresh use, 
stuffi ng and roasting. 
Sturdy plants produce 
heavy yields. Bred by 
A. P. Whaley Seed 
Company.
#03194. (A) pkt. 
(25 seeds) $3.15; 
3+ pkts. $2.85 each

NADAPEÑO



Sweet Red Habanero
80-85 days. Habaneros have continually gained popularity 
among hot pepper lovers, but there are some that love the fl avor 
they’re known for, they just can’t take the heat! If you’re one of 
those people, you’ll defi nitely want to try this heatless beauty. 
Attractive red, lantern-shaped peppers have the same fruity 
fl avor as their hot cousins, but without the scorching heat and 
they mature slightly earlier than standard habaneros. Plants are 
eye-catching grown in containers on the patio.
#03226. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each
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Sweet Sunset Hybrid
85-90 days. 2015 AAS Regional Winner. Colorful, thick-walled 
banana peppers range from yellow to orange to red. Attractive 
fruits are great fresh, as well as for frying, pickling or cutting 
into rings for salads, sandwiches and pizza toppings. Compact, 
upright plants do not require staking making them perfect for 
container and small space gardening. High-yielding plants are 
vigorous, produce early, often and continue late into the season. 
An X3R® variety.
#03218. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

SWEET SUNSET

Yummy Orange Hybrid
73 days. Large, sturdy plants continuously set loads of petite, 
2½" by 1¼" fruits. These tender-crisp, super sweet, nearly 
seedless delights are perfect for vegetable trays, used with dips, 
stuffed with cheese or grilled on skewers. Keeps well for a long 
time without refrigeration.
#03240. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Whitney Hybrid    
65 days. How sweet it is! This magnifi cent stuffer puts all 
similar varieties to shame. Thick walls do the job to perfection, 
but instead of the tough, bland fruits typical of many stuffers, 
these tapered, 5" peppers are super-sweet and delicious. One 
of the earliest Hungarian-types on the market, delivering heavy 
yields of 8 oz. fruits turning from cream to gold and fi nally to a 
bright red. 
#03239. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Tennessee Cheese
82 days. An ancient heirloom recovered from seeds donated 
by a couple living in Kingston, Tennessee. Originally from 
Spain, where it is still used as a staple in many dishes. Fruits 
are round, apple or tomato-shaped, with a fl attened base and 
a thick, delicious skin. Perfect for stuffi ng like a bell, fresh, 
pickled, canned or dried for paprika. 
#03228. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Tricked You Hybrid 
90 days. An improved version of our very popular Fooled You 
(pg. 46) that has become a favorite in its own right. Easy-to-
grow, 4" fruits have excellent jalapeño fl avor without the heat. 
Great for combining with hot jalapeños to customize the level of 
heat in homemade salsa and hot sauce. An X3R® variety.
#03090. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each

YUMMY ORANGE WHITNEY

TENNESSEE CHEESE TRICKED YOU

Pimento L
95-100 days. One of the mildest pimento-types. Heart-shaped 
fruits mature from dark green to deep red. Ideal for salads, 
garnishes and canning. Compact, 18" plants produce high yields. 
Tobacco Mosaic Virus resistant. 
#03200. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $5.35; 3+ pkts. $4.85 each

PIMENTO L

Sheepnose Pimento 
80 days. A tried-and-true heirloom. Pimento-shaped, 3 by 4" fruits 
are very sweet and meaty, making them ideal for canning, freezing 
and eating fresh. Plants are very productive and fruits keep for 
weeks in the refrigerator. 
#03212. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Sweet Cayenne 
75 days. Sweet and Cayenne – two words that aren’t typically 
used together! Unique, cayenne-shaped sweet peppers have 
crunchy thin-walls and grow up to a whopping 12" long! Excellent 
in stir-fries. Plants produce high yields of fruits that mature from 
green to red. This variety has it all – except the heat!
#03223. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

Sweet Banana
66 days. One of the most popular peppers, excellent fresh or 
cooked! Thick-walled, pendant fruits with sweet, mild, waxy fl esh 
start out a pale green, ripen to yellow, then red. Prolifi c plants grow 
16 to 24". 
#03217. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each

SHEEPNOSE PIMENTO

SWEET BANANA

SWEET CAYENNE

SWEET RED HABANERO

Pimiento Elite Hybrid
75 days. The fi rst hybrid version of the pimiento pepper, with 
extra-heavy yields of thick-walled fruits measuring 3" long by 3½" 
across. Fruits, less heart-shaped than Pimento L, are more oblong 
or oval. 
#03199. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each

PIMIENTO ELITE

PAGEANT

Pageant Hybrid
60-65 days. This beauty comes in fi rst place with its quality fruits, 
disease resistance and high yields! A sweet banana-type produc-
ing multiple harvests of beautiful yellow, 6 to 7" long fruits all 
season long. Vigorous plants support elongated fruits well above 
the soil. Thick walled peppers are great fresh, broiled, grilled and 
pickled. Resistant to Bacterial Leaf Spot. 
#03197. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each





Big Jim
75-80 days. Released by New Mexico State University. One of 
the largest of the chile peppers, with mildly hot fruits measuring 

10 to 12" long and weighing 
up to 4 oz. Excellent for 
Chiles Rellenos. Sturdy 24 
to 36" plants yield 24 to 30 
peppers per plant which tend 
to ripen all at the same time. 
#03008. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) 
$3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $4.95; 2+ 
$4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each 
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Hot Peppers – From Mildly 
Spicy...

               HEAT SCALE
Scorchin’

Ragin’
Smokin’
Sizzlin’

Smoulderin’

PLEASE NOTE:
Seeds & fruits can be very hot! 

Handle with care.
Aji Dulce #2
85-90 days. Attractive peppers look just like a fiery hot, red 
habanero, have a similar aroma and flavor but without all the 
heat! Fruits have medium thick flesh and a nice fruity flavor 
that has only a hint of heat even when you use seeds and all. 
Popular in Central and South America for dishes that require 
that great habanero flavor but much lower levels of heat. Tall 
plants are very sturdy and produce an abundant harvest.
#03101. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

Aji Rico Hybrid
60-70 days. 2017 AAS Winner. Thin-walled, crunchy, 3 to 4" 
fruits have a delicate, refreshing citrus flavor combined with a 
pleasing amount of medium heat. Narrow, conical shaped fruits 
mature from green to red and can be eaten at any stage. This 
unique hybrid matures earlier, has more plant vigor and is more 
productive than comparable open-pollinated types. Perfect for 
eating fresh, in salsas and making hot sauces. Also dries well 
for a flavorful homemade spicy paprika.
#03752. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

AJI DULCE #2

AJI RICO

Anaheim Chili
75 days. One of the most popular chili peppers. Two-celled, 
medium-hot fruits, with medium thick, dark green flesh, ripen 
to bright red. Continuous bearing, high yielding, vigorous, 24 to 
30" plants are bushy and upright, providing good foliage cover. 
#03001. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each

Biggie Chile™ Hybrid 
68 days. (Sahuaro Cultivar) An 
improved Big Chile II with stronger 
plants and a heavier leaf canopy 
that protects fruits from sunscald. It 
has the same great qualities as Big 
Chile II – early maturity, huge yields, 
impressive, thick walled fruits up to 9" long and a mild rating of 500 
Scovilles on average. Light green fruits will mature to a bright red if left on 
the vine. Great for roasting or slicing to add the perfect zest to pizzas or 
salads. Resistant to Pepper Mild Mottle Virus. 
#03009. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.15; 3+ pkts. $4.65 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $16.25; 2+ $15.05 each; 4+ $13.55 each

ANAHEIM CHILI

Buena Mulata 
75 days. Stunning heirloom plants are extremely ornamental and produce 
loads of round, tapered fruits that are 6" long. Pods ripen from violet 
to brown to deep-red – as fruits ripen to red they will get sweeter and 
meatier. Heat level is similar to a cayenne and great for fresh use or dry-
ing. Perfect in the garden or in containers. Traces back to the early 20th 
century to Horace Pippin, an African American folk artist.
#03766. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

BUENA MULATA

Burning Bush™ Hybrid
85-100 days. Connoisseurs of hot peppers know that the best varieties 
temper heat with a touch of sweet. This one gets it exactly right, with a 
pleasant aftertaste to the medium-large fruits but plenty of fire at the lead-
ing edge. Strong plants produce excellent sets of firm fruits that mature 
green to orange, averaging 1½" by 3" in length. The earliest-maturing 
variety of its type on the market, up to 3 weeks earlier, with a Scoville 
rating of 15,000 to 20,000.
#03022. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Cajun Belle
61 days. 2010 AAS Winner. The perfect combination of mildly spicy, 
but still sweet flavor makes this the perfect choice to add zing to salsas, 
salads and stir-fry dishes. Fruits ripen green to red and can be eaten at 
either stage. Uniform plants reach 24" in width and height, producing 
plentiful yields of firm-walled fruits that average 3½ to 4" at maturity. 
Space plants 14 to 18" apart in full sun for best results.
#03019. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each 

BURNING BUSH

CAJUN BELLE

BAMBINO

Bambino Hybrid
80 days. Perfect for bite-sized poppers. Spicy, small to me-
dium sized, 2½", jalapeño fruits are thick-walled, dark green 
and very uniform. Originally developed for the processing pop-
per market for growers in hot and humid conditions, but does 
equally well in home gardens. Strong, upright compact plants 
are exceptionally high yielders. Perfect for farmers markets 
and roadside stands. Intermediate resistance to Bacterial Leaf 
Spot Races 1-3. 
#03050. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

BIG JIM

BIGGIE CHILE™

BIQUINHO REDBIQUINHO YELLOW

BIQUINHO SERIES  
90-95 days. Commonly referred to as “Little Beak” peppers. Tapering 
to a point, adorable little 1” fruits look like an inverted teardrop. Rates 

just 500 to 1,000 Scovilles – for a dash of spice, consider adding to 
your favorite dish. Great raw, cooked or pickled. 

Makes a unique garnish, as well.
              

Prices, above 2, per variety:
(A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Yellow
Brilliant yellow fruits have a light tart, 
lemony flavor with a slight hot twist. 
#03007.

Red
Bright red fruits have a slightly 
smoky flavor with a very mild 
hot fruitiness. #03005.



DEVIL SERRANO
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Dragon Grilling Hybrid
75-80 days. A unique hybrid selected from Shishito and Padron pep-
pers, combining the best traits from both varieties to get the perfect 
grilling, roasting or stir-fry pepper. Fruits are not spicy when picked 
young, tender and green at less than 2" long, however, when fruits 
are fully matured to red, they can be quite spicy, similar to a jalapeño. 
Red pods can also be dried and used for mild to medium chile fl akes. 
Plants are high yielding. 
#03765. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

DRAGON GRILLING

Craig’s Grande Jalapeño 
70 days. A great garden staple for jalapeño lovers. Large, 3 
to 4" long fruits weigh 3 oz. and have thick fl esh making them 
great for stuffi ng, roasting, drying, pickling or using fresh. Ma-
tures from green to red when they are at their hottest. Short, 
stocky plants are loaded with hefty fruits from mid-summer up 
until frost. 
#03759. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each



CRAIG’S GRANDE 
JALAPEÑO

Fish
90 days. An heirloom considered by many to be the best variety to use 
when cooking fi sh and shellfi sh. High yields of very hot, pointed fruits, 
about 1½" long, range from white with green stripes, to orange with 
brown stripes, to a brilliant red – some deep purple, too. Plants, 18 to 
24", feature decorative green and purple foliage splashed with white 
and makes an attractive ornamental, as well.
#03033. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

FISHEARLY JALAPEÑO

Emerald Fire Hybrid
90 days. 2015 AAS Winner. Compact plants boast extra large, 3½", 
very tasty, jalapeño fruits with 2,500 Scoville units. Perfect for stuffi ng, 
grilling or using in salsa. Thick walled with very little cracking, even 
after maturing to red. A high yielding X3R® variety featuring better 
disease resistance than similar types.
#03039. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

EMERALD FIRE

Early Jalapeño
60-65 days. Ideal for Mexican dishes. Deep green, sausage-shaped, 
3½" by 1½" fruits mature to red and are great for pickling, too. Just 
like Jalapeño, but earlier and better adapted to cool, coastal condi-
tions. Compact, non-brittle bushes.
#03028. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each

Devil Serrano  
73 days. High yields of dark green, fi nger-sized, glossy fruits begin to 
mature early so you can enjoy them all season, but be prepared – with 
a rating of 6,000 Scoville units, it’s quite hot. Prized for its vigorous 
habit and extended shelf life, both in the U.S. and Mexico. Semi-
determinate plants are easy to harvest, with less sprawl and a more 
effi cient use of garden space.  
#03080. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each



Carranza Hybrid
90 days. Gardeners looking for a dual purpose pepper should 
consider this variety. Unlike most peppers, anchos/poblanos 
prefer cool growing conditions – not this variety – it was spe-
cially bred for performing in the heat. Large, 7" by 3", mostly 
2 lobed fruits have a classic poblano shape. Mildly spicy fruits 
have a Scoville rating of approx. 500. Compact plants make 
harvesting easier. High yielding. Perfect for farmers markets. 
Intermediate resistance to Root-Knot Nematode.
#03769. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.85; 3+ pkts. $3.55 each

CARRANZA

Count Dracula
110 days. Jet black leaves and purple fl owers create a striking 
display on sturdy, 2 ft. plants. Adding to the drama are 2" long, 
black fruits which ripen to blood red. With a rating of 25,000 
Scovilles, these spicy hot peppers defi nitely have a bite.
#03006. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

Cayennetta Hybrid
69 days. 2012 AAS Winner. Attractive in containers or patio 
gardens with a prolifi c display of colorful, cascading fruits that 
are protected from sun scorch by the dense canopy of foliage. 
Elongated, mildly spicy, 3 to 4" green fruits mature to glossy 
red. An all-around good choice for home gardeners. 
#03012. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.25; 3+ pkts. $4.75 each

Cayenne Large Red Thick
75 days. Quite hot, thick-fl eshed, 6" by ¾" fruits are a favorite 
for using dried, pickled or in sauces. Concentrated sets of 
pendant fruits – wrinkled, tapered and curved – are borne on 
strong upright plants. Ripens from a lustrous dark green to a 
brilliant scarlet.
#03016. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each 

CAYENNE LARGE 
RED THICK

CAYENNETTA

COUNT DRACULA

Pepper Popper Pan
Create your own tasty jalapeño appetizers with no trans fats and low carbs! Cast iron, 9" 
pan is pre-seasoned with a rust proof coating and has eight pepper shaped wells. Can be 

used on stove tops, grills, campfi res or in the oven. Easy cleanup. Instructions and 
recipes included – try fi lling pepper halves with cream cheese and wrapping 
them in bacon. Yum! #54054. $22.95 each

GRIP-EZ® Pepper Corer
Serrated edge and sharp inner teeth easily removes core and seeds from peppers. 
Stainless steel blade with a soft santoprene handle. Measures 8" long. Great for 

small to medium size peppers. Dishwasher safe. 
#54058. $9.95 each

Kitchen Helpers 
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HERNANDEZ

Hernandez Hybrid
75 days. Classic fresno-type chili peppers have a distinctive, 
mild to medium heat. Very attractive, bright red, conical, 2 to 
3" fruits have thick, delicious fl esh that develops a fruitier and 
smokier fl avor as they mature. Excellent for eating fresh, in 
sauces, stuffed or roasted – green peppers are great for pickling. 
Sturdy plants grow up to 24" and produce abundantly.
#03775. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

Garden Salsa Hybrid
73 days. A chile pepper developed specifi cally to capitalize on 
the growing popularity of Mexican salsas. Fruits are 8" long by 
1" across, usually picked green for salsa (they mature red) and 
classed as medium-hot. Peppers, 2,500 to 3,000 Scovilles, get 
hotter in dry weather. Resists Tobacco Mosaic Virus. 
#03036. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $13.95; 2+ $12.90 each; 4+ $11.60 each 

Gong Bao Hybrid
85 days. Named for the popular Chinese dish, the slender, 
thin-walled, 3 to 5" long peppers have a deliciously spicy fl avor. 
Peppers have a Scoville rating of 3,000 to 6,000 and can be 
used fresh or cooked – also easy to dry for use throughout the 
year. High yielding plants set fruit continuously. 
#03075. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each

GARDEN SALSA

GONG BAO

Holy Molé Hybrid                                                       
85 days. 2007 AAS Winner. Gourmet quality fruits are bright 
green at early maturity, then darken to warm brown over the 
next 2 weeks. Crunchy fruits reach 7 to 9" in length and 1½" 
in width. Not overly spicy at just 700 Scovilles and used as a 
staple in Mexico’s famous Molé sauce and many other dishes. 
Early crops are most often sliced for toppings and baking, while 
the dark brown, fully mature fruits can be dried and ground. 
Sturdy 3 ft. plants produce multiple harvests.
#03046. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

HOLY MOLÉ

Hot Sunset Hybrid 
85 days. 2015 AAS Winner. Banana pepper lovers who desire 
a prolifi c and earlier harvest of delicious and spicy fruits with 
600 to 800 Scovilles, are sure to make this X3R® variety a 
favorite. Thick-walled peppers have a great fl avor, unlike other 
hot peppers where heat is all you get. Vigorous plants produce 
tasty and attractive fruits, up to 7", all season long. Perfect 
fresh, grilled, roasted or pickled.
#03054. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.85; 
3+ pkts. $4.45 each

HOT SUNSET

HUNGARIAN YELLOW WAX

Hungarian Yellow Wax 
67 days. Spicy, fairly hot, banana-shaped 
fruits are 6" long and 1½" across and are 
perfect for pickling. Matures from light 
yellow to bright red. Best hot pepper for 
cooler climates. Ever-bearing plants are 
16 to 24" tall, strong and upright.
#03045. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.15; 
3+ pkts. $2.85 each; (F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 
2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

Inferno Hot Banana Hybrid
60 days. Early, high yielder produces big, 8" by 1½" fruits that 
are ultra-smooth, with outstanding fl avor – just hot enough to 
taste good with everything. Matures from yellow to red. 
#03048. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $15.95; 2+ $14.75 each; 4+ $13.25 each

INFERNO HOT BANANA



La Bomba Hybrid
56 days. A high-quality jalapeño with good fl avor and medium 
heat. Large, 2¾" long by 1" wide, dark green fruits have thick 
walls with little to no etching and are great fresh or used for 
poppers. Strong, upright plants have a sturdy main stem for 
easy harvest, plus a dense leaf canopy to help prevent sunscald. 
Resists Potato Virus Y. Good for container gardening.
#03057. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

LA BOMBA

Mad Hatter Hybrid   
65-75 days. 2017 AAS Winner. Judges were impressed with this 
plant’s vigor, earliness, high yields, large fruits and awesome taste. 
Uniquely shaped, specialty peppers, 2 to 3½" by 2 to 2½", have 
a delicate fl oral scent and rich fl avor that intensifi es as it matures. 
In hot, dry climates some fruits will have a touch of heat close to 
the seed cavity, but the ‘wings’ are always sweet. Excellent fresh, 
pickled or stuffed. Plants are very productive, yielding more than 
similar open-pollinated varieties.
#03178. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each

Longhorn Hybrid
85-95 days. Long, 6 to 9" fruits are much larger than comparable 
varieties and have an unusual curl at the end – hence the name 
Longhorn. Peppers have an excellent spicy fl avor with a Scoville 
rating of just 15,000 to 20,000. Vigorous plants can be grown in 
containers, but will require support due to the large volume of fruit.
#03782. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

MAD HATTER

LONGHORN

Mariachi Hybrid 
66 days. 2006 AAS Winner. Delicious, mild, fl eshy, 4" by 2" 
fruits are low in pungency and have a Scoville rating of just 500 
to 600 when grown under non-stressful conditions. Fruits mature 
red but are usually harvested yellow. Ready a full 10 days earlier 
than most other chile types. Delicate gourmet fl avor with fruity 
overtones lends itself well to cooking, grilling, pickling and salads. 
Widely adaptable, 24" plants set fruits continuously.
#03058. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each

MARIACHI
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Peperoncino, Golden Greek
72 days. You’ve seen these peppers pickled in gourmet shops 
and on salad bars. Abundant yields of thin, yellowish-green 
fruits, 2 to 4" long, are mildly hot with excellent fl avor. Harvest 
when fruits are at the green stage. Vigorous plants grow to 
30" tall.
#03195. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each

PEPERONCINO, 
GOLDEN GREEK

PAQUIME

Paquime Hybrid
70 days. Consistently produces super-sized jalapeños that 
grow to nearly 5"! Fruits have a subtle to medium heat that 
doesn’t linger on the tongue and become overwhelming. High 
quality peppers are smooth, fi rm and have thick walls that are 
the perfect size and shape for stuffi ng, grilling or for poppers. 
Sturdy plants grow up to 24" and easily support the heavy fruit 
load. Highly resistant to Potato Virus Y. Intermediate resistance 
to Root-Knot Nemotodes. 
#03787. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

SERRANO CHILI

Serrano Chili
85 days. Green or red, this is one spicy pepper! Perfect for chili 
sauce, salsa, hot pepper vinegar and pickles. Vigorous 30" plants are 
covered with fl avorful, 2" thin-walled fruits. 
#03083. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each;                   
(F) 1/16 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each

Peter, Red
90 days. The original strain from the Alfreys. 
Demand has continued to far exceed supply 
of this ornery old heirloom, grown as much to 
shock the prudish as for its culinary value! Pods 
are 4 to 6" long, blunt-ended and mature to 
a deep red – excellent for chili powder. Dense 
plants grow 20 to 30" tall.
#03071. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.75; 
3+ pkts. $3.45 each

PETER, RED

PURPLE JALAPEÑO

Purple Jalapeño
75 days. Fruits start out green, then turn purple for a long time 
before turning red at maturity. Peppers are slightly larger than 
regular jalapeños. Excellent for fresh use in salsa and salads, for 
stuffi ng or pickling. Plants are very productive.
#03073. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

PRIMERO RED HABANERO

Primero Red Habanero Hybrid
75-80 days. Big, bright red, 2 to 3½" beauties are larger than 
typical habaneros with about one third of the heat – enjoy tradi-
tional habanero fl avor without the extreme burn! One of the earliest 
maturing habaneros available on today’s market. Great fresh, 
roasted and in salsas. Excellent for container gardening. Huge 
yielder. Intermediate resistance to Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus.
#03789. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

RED EMBER

Red Ember Hybrid
75 days. 2018 AAS Winner. A specialty cayenne type with bright 
red, ½ oz. attractive fruits that grow up to 4½" by 1". Versatile pep-
pers have thicker walls and a fl avor that is tastier than the traditional 
cayenne – pleasantly sweet and spicy, with just enough heat without 
being overwhelming. Excellent fresh, cooked or dried. Plants yield 
heavily even under cool weather conditions.  
#03790. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.85; 3+ pkts. $5.35 each

ROULETTE

Roulette Hybrid
85 days. 2018 AAS Winner. The same shape, size and color of 
traditional hot habaneros but with a Scoville rating of just 100! Large 
red, uniform 3 by 1½" fruits have thick walls and a nice citrusy ha-
banero fl avor. In trials, plants easily produced up to 100 peppers by 
the end of the season. Excellent fresh, pickled, roasted and sauteed. 
Widely adaptable.
#03220. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

MUCHO NACHO

Spicy Slice Hybrid
65 days. Extra-large, 4 to 4¾" tasty fruits mature from dark green 
to red, are fi rm, smooth, slice well and have a Scoville rating of 
4,000 to 6,000. High yielding plants provide good leaf cover. Perfect 
for fresh market. Early maturing and widely adaptable throughout 
the U.S. Resistant to Bacterial Spot with intermediate resistance to 
Tobacco Etch. 
#03082. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $6.15; 3+ pkts. $5.55 each

SPICY SLICE

Mucho Nacho Hybrid
68-70 days. A mucho impressive jalapeño from Mexico, 
with a big and powerful taste! Jumbo, 4" fruits are fatter, 
thicker, heavier, a bit hotter, 1" longer than regular jalapeños 
and are usually used green (they mature red). Vigorous, high 
yielding plants set fruits about a week earlier than is typical of 
jalapeños. 
#03059. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each



Mexican Sunset Hybrid
60-65 days. 2018 AAS Winner. Thick-walled, conical 6 to 
7" hungarian-type, hot wax peppers mature from pale green 
to light yellow to orange and fi nally to a bright red. Spicy fruits 
have an average of 9,000 to 10,000 Scovilles and can be 
eaten at any stage. Delicious fresh, stuffed, baked, grilled or 
pickled. Highly ornamental, compact, bushy plants set fruits 
early and prolifi cally, creating a brilliant display of colors as 
they mature. Perfect for containers and small space gardens. 
TMV resistant.
#03746. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

MEXICAN SUNSET

Mexibell Hybrid
70 days. 1988 AAS Winner. A bell pepper with a mild chile 
fl avor? Absolutely! Plants grow up to 26" tall, bearing lots of 
3 to 4-lobed fruits with fi rm fl esh. Peppers ripen from green 
to chocolate to red and can be eaten at any stage. Tolerant 
to Tobacco Mosaic Virus. 
#03056. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

MEXIBELL
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Sriracha Hybrid 
65-70 days. Attractive, large, 5" by 1¼" dark green, chili-type 
fruits are firm and uniform with shiny, smooth skin and thick 
walls. Flavor is mildly hot, but not overpowering. Perfect for slic-
ing, roasting and pickling. Peppers have a long shelf life.  
#03793. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.05; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

SRIRACHA

Sweet Heat Hybrid
56 days. Sweet and mildly spicy flavor – like a pepperoncini, 
but with smoky undertones. Early and prolific, with loads of fruits 
that average 3 to 4" long by 1 to 1½" wide. A perfect choice for 
grilling and salsa. Can be eaten at the green or red stage. Plants 
are compact and bushy.
#03088. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.85; 3+ pkts. $5.35 each

Takara Hybrid
60 days. A special hybrid version of the classic open-pollinated 
shishito type with the same shape, size and quality, but with 
better uniformity. Small, 3½" by 1" fruits have a mild, but rich, 
flavor. Excellent sautéed, in stir-fries, grilled or eaten fresh. 
Compact plants have a spreading, well-branched habit, short 
internodes and are high yielding. Great for containers and small 
space gardens. 
#03232. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

SWEET HEAT

TAKARA

BULGARIAN CARROT

TRAVELER JALAPEÑO

TRINIDAD PERFUME

UTRIVOLCANO

Volcano Hybrid
60-70 days. Hungarian type with slightly taller plants and 
larger fruits than Hungarian Yellow Wax (pg. 51). Pendant 
shaped fruits, 4 to 6" long, are glossy greenish-yellow to red 
at maturity and are mildly pungent averaging 2,000 to 4,000 
Scovilles. Excellent for pickling, roasting and fresh use.
#03097. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Trinidad Perfume
80-85 days. A sweet seasoning pepper that looks like a 
traditional habanero, but without the heat, although fruits 
can reach up to 500 Scoville units. Fruits grow 1 to 1½" 
long and mature from green to a golden orange. Extremely 
flavorful and has a delicious scent when cooked, also can 
be used for pickling or fresh eating. Sturdy plants grow 2 ft. 
tall and are extremely prolific. 
#03086. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Utri
55-75 days. An heirloom brought to the U.S. in 1909 by 
Rose Utrie. Hungarian type, medium hot peppers ripen from 
light green to dark green to red. The level of heat depends on 
how much of the interior ribbing is left after the peppers are 
cleaned. When the interior ribs are completely removed, fruits 
have a very pleasant, mild spiciness – if not removed, heat is 
a bit less than a jalapeño. Fruits are thin skinned and good for 
eating fresh, cooking and drying. Dried fruit maintains its heat 
level and can be ground for spicy paprika. Very productive.
#03795. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Traveler Jalapeño
70-90 days. Attractive, 3" long fruits ripen from green to
bright red and have a nice jalapeño flavor with just the right amount 
of heat. Flavor is best when fruits are fully mature. Great for salsas, 
roasting, pureéing for hot sauce or smoking to make chipotles. This 
great, widely adapted strain has been continuously selected for more than 20 years by Larry Pierce of Cabool, Missouri. He named 
it Traveler because he grew it for years as he moved from state to state throughout Oklahoma, Wyoming and Missouri. Plants are 
sturdy and high yielding. #03792. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

To Something In Between ...
Bulgarian Carrot
65-68 days. A charming heirloom whose seed was supposedly 
smuggled out through the Iron Curtain years ago. Fluorescent 
orange, 3½" fruits seem to almost glow with a brilliant hue and 
intense flavor – fruity and pungent at the same time – adding a 
colorful tint to glazes, marinades and salsas. 
#03011. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.95; 2+ $6.45 each; 4+ $5.85 each  

Cayenne Blend  
60-75 days. Add some dramatic flair to 
your garden with this well-balanced blend 
of Cayenne varieties in a rainbow of colors 
– red, orange, yellow, purple and green. All 
are similar in shape and texture, with firm, 
tapered 3" fruits that keep their color when 
dried. Very ornamental, but edible as well. 
Requires only average soil and occasional 
watering to produce prolific yields.  
#03020. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 
3+ pkts. $2.85 each; (F) 1/16 oz. $5.95; 
2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each CAYENNE BLEND

Cayenne Long Thin
72 days. Long, slender, slightly wrinkled peppers are very hot 
and especially good for pickles, canning and drying. Excellent for 
chili and homemade salsa. Two-celled fruits start out dark green, 
mature to a brilliant, fiery red and are no thicker than a pencil.
#03018. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each

CAYENNE LONG THIN



Chiltepin 
90 days. Don’t be fooled by the unassuming size of these pea-like, 
½" fruits – they pack a wallop! At 50,000 to 100,000 Scovilles, it’s 
one hot pepper – some continue to rate this variety even higher on 
the heat scale. Prolifi c plants produce extremely hot peppers whose 
small size is very versatile in recipes.
#03024. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each  

THAI DRAGON
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Lemon Drop 
100 days. Terrifi cally hot, citrus-fl avored heirloom popular as a 
seasoning in Peru, its country of origin. Bright yellow, crinkled, 
cone-shaped fruits are about 2½" long, ½" wide and average less 
than 15 seeds per pepper. Dense plants, about 2 ft. high and wide, 
are typically covered with fruits. Makes an excellent choice for 
container gardening.
#03055. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each   

LEMON DROP

Super Chili Hybrid
75 days. 1988 AAS Winner. Highly ornamental, semi-compact, 
24" plants bear 2½" elongated fruits with plenty of hot chile 
fl avor. Ripens from green to orange to red. Bred for increased 
yields. Ideal for patio and container gardens – bring plants 
indoors during severe winters for continuous yields all winter.
#03087. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.65; 3+ pkts. $5.15 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $12.75; 2+ $11.80 each; 4+ $10.60 each  

SUPER CHILI

Tabasco
80 days. Used for Louisiana’s famous, extra-hot Tabasco® sauce 
since its introduction in 1868. Easily harvested fruits ripen from 
yellow-green to red. Vigorous and productive. 
#03094. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each   

TABASCO

THAI HOT

Thai Hot
40 days. Ornamental as well as edible – if you can stand the 
heat! Stocky plants, up to 16”, are covered with 2 to 3" peppers 
that start out a deep green, then mature to bright red. Fleshy 
pods are particularly good in Oriental dishes and chili. You’ll also 
appreciate their beauty in borders and containers. 
#03093. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each  

Giant Ristra Hybrid
80 days. 2014 AAS Winner. It looks like a pretty red Marconi 
pepper, but has the heat of a cayenne with a Scoville rating between 
30,000 and 50,000. Elongated, 6 to 7" fruits should be picked 
when red and are excellent fresh, roasted or dried. Can also be used 
to make a beautiful ristra of dried peppers. Compact, bushy plants 
produce high yields of uniform peppers. Easy-to-grow. Tobacco 
Mosaic Virus tolerant.
#03061. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

GIANT RISTRA

Hot Portugal
65 days. Very hot, thin, red and glossy – this superb variety doesn’t 
do anything halfway! Elongated, curved fruits on 4 ft. plants grow to 
7" or more in length. Harvest and use at the green or red stage. 
#03070. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $5.75; 2+ $5.30 each; 4+ $4.80 each

HOT PORTUGAL

Caribbean Blend
90-120 days. Warning – this mix is 
blistering in its heat! A blend of some 
of our most popular, hottest Caribbean 
varieties including a colorful range of 
habaneros, scotch bonnets and several 
others in varying sizes and shapes. 
#03013. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) 
$2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each;                 
(F) 1/16 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 
each; 4+ $5.35 each  

Bhut Jolokia
80-85 days. Also known as Ghost Chile. The Guinness Book of 
World Records hottest pepper in the world from 2007 through 2010 
measuring over one million units on the Scoville scale! More than a 
novelty, these orange-red peppers, which grow up to 3½" long at 
maturity, can be used to spice up cuisine but should be eaten with 
extreme caution and kept away from eyes.   
#03004. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.55; 3+ pkts. $4.15 each

BHUT JOLOKIA

CARIBBEAN BLEND

To Fire Breathing Heat!
Carolina Reaper
90 days. Offi cially the hottest pepper in the world as ranked 

by Guinness Records – Scoville units typically average a whop-
ping 1.5 million and peak at 2.2 million! Devilish looking fruits, 
1½" wide by 2" long, are fi ery red with a unique little stinger 
tail. Has a surprisingly good fl avor once you get past the heat – 
if you dare! This scorcher was bred in Rock Hill, SC. 
#03755. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

USE EXTREME CAUTION WHEN 
HANDLING SEEDS AND FRUITS!  

CAROLINA REAPER

 

CHILTEPIN

Thai Dragon Hybrid  
65-70 days. Attractive, slender fruits grow upward and point 
above bright green leaves, creating quite a display on plants. 
Green peppers grow up to 6" long and mature to a beautiful 
bright red. Rates 50,000 to 100,000 Scovilles. Fruits are excel-
lent fresh or dried and store well while retaining their heat. Plants 
grow to up to 24" tall and are perfect for container gardening. 
#03092. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each



Hot Sauce!
By Jennifer Trainer Thompson. Get 32 recipes for 
making your own signature hot sauces, ranging 
from mild to blisteringly hot, as well as 60 recipes 
that use homemade or commercial hot sauces in 
everything from barbecue and Buffalo wings to 
bouillabaisse and black-bean soup. Try making 
chowders, tacos, ribs, salads, seafood and more. 
There are even recipes for scorchingly delicious 
cocktails. Full color photographs. Paperback. 192 
pages. #56428. $14.95 each
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Fatali
90 days. A fi ve-alarm habanero type with a Scoville rating of 
125,000 to 325,000. Sturdy plants thrive in pots, producing high 
yields of 3" long, tapered, golden-orange fruits. Pungent, citrusy 
and very, very hot. Perfect for salsas and sautéing. 
#03030. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $8.95; 2+ $8.25 each; 4+ $7.45 each    

FATALI

        CIENFUEGOS HYBRID SERIES  
80-85 days. An attractive series of high yielding, extremely 
hot habaneros. Colorful fruits mature ten days earlier than 

open-pollinated varieties and have better uniformity. 
Great for making seriously hot salsas, cooking and pickling.

Orange
Classic orange fruits are 1½" by ¾"and have a fruity hot fl avor. 
Scoville rating is 200,000 to 300,000. #03770.        
Red
Bright carmen red fruits are 2" by 1". Scoville rating is 300,000 to 
400,000. #03771.        
Yellow
Bright yellow fruits are 2½"  by 1", fruity and very fragrant. Scoville 
rating is 250,000 to 350,000. #03772.

Prices, above 3, per variety:
(A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

CIENFUEGOS ORANGE

CIENFUEGOS YELLOW

CIENFUEGOS RED

#03774(X). Get 1 pkt. each of all 
3 Cienfuegos for just $8.25

Habanero Chocolate  
85-100 days.  An outstanding variety made superior in every way 
through quality breeding. Expect very high yields of crunchy, 1½ 
to 2½" fruits packing some serious heat. Who knew that peppers 
this hot could be so fl avorful? – but they are! Super-sized fruits are 
extra-versatile in the kitchen, adding just the right kick to stir-fries, 
salsas and sauces.              
#03047. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each; 
(D) 1/32 oz. $6.50; 2+ $5.95 each; 4+ $5.35 each 

Orange Scotch Bonnet
120 days. Hotter than Habanero? You judge! Matures later and fruits 
are not as long. The bonnet-shaped fruits are bright orange when 
ripe; fl avor is smoky and fi ery hot. Plants, 30" tall, are excellent in 
containers in the North. #03053. 

Not available for 2022. We suggest Habanero Orange. 

Trinidad Scorpion (Moruga)
100 days. One of the hottest chili’s on the planet! Wrinkled, lantern-
shaped peppers ripen to a searing red-orange and have a tender 
fruit-like fl avor which makes for the perfect sweet-hot combination. 
Averages 1.2 million Scovilles and has reached over 2 million! Use 
extreme caution when handling these super hot fruits! Plants will act 
as a perennial if overwintered in mild climates or if brought indoors 
in the North. 
#03002. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each



Hot Reads!
Fiery Ferments
By Kirsten K. Shockey & Christo-
pher Shockey. Whet your appetite 
with 70 tongue-tingling recipes 
for hot sauces, mustards, pickles, 
chutneys, relishes and kimchis 
from around the globe. Chiles 
take the spotlight with recipes 
such as Thai Pepper Mint Cilantro 
Paste and Mango Plantain 
Habanero Ferment, while other 
traditional spices like horserad-
ish, ginger, and peppercorns 
also make cameo appearances. Features dozens of ad-
ditional recipes for breakfast foods, snacks, entrées, and beverages 
that highlight the many uses for hot ferments, as well. Full color 
photographs throughout. Paperback. 272 pages. 

#76325. $24.95 each

also make cameo appearances. Features dozens of ad-

Hot Sauce!
By Jennifer Trainer Thompson. 
making your own signature hot sauces, ranging 
from mild to blisteringly hot, as well as 60 recipes 
that use homemade or commercial hot sauces in 
everything from barbecue and Buffalo wings to 
bouillabaisse and black-bean soup. Try making 
chowders, tacos, ribs, salads, seafood and more. 
There are even recipes for scorchingly delicious 
cocktails. Full color photographs. Paperback. 192 
pages. 

ORANGE SCOTCH BONNET

HABANERO ORANGE

HABANERO CHOCOLATE

TRINIDAD SCORPION

Wicked Ghost Hybrid
90 days. Caution! With an extremely high heat level – an estimated 
Scoville rating of more than 800,000 – this hybrid ghost pepper 
seriously brings the heat. Smooth skinned, deep red, pointed, lantern 
shaped, 2½" peppers are very attractive and wrinkled like habane-
ros. Fruits mature about 10 to 12 days earlier and have higher yields 
than open-pollinated ghost varieties.
#03798. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each

WICKED GHOST

“5-ALARM” 
COLLECTION

One packet each of Bhut Jolokia, 
Carolina Reaper, Habanero Orange, 

Trinidad Scorpion & 
Wicked Ghost. 

#04212(X). 5 pkts. for 
just $18.45

Save 
15%

Habanero Orange
95 days. (The original strain) Among the hottest ever measured! 
Reportedly 1,000 times hotter than Jalapeño! Lantern-shaped, 
1" by 1½" peppers, with thin, wrinkled, light green fl esh, ripen to 
a lovely golden orange. Slow to germinate and must be grown in 
warm, moist conditions. A favorite for sauces. High-yielding plants 
grow 36" tall. 
#03040. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each; 
(F) 1/16 oz. $4.95; 2+ $4.60 each; 4+ $4.10 each



EUREKA

Bush Pickle 
50 days. Compact vines produce 3 to 4" fruits that make tasty, 
crisp, whole pickles. Vines are compact, yet very prolifi c. Perfect 
for small gardens and containers.  
#02220. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 each
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ALIBI

BUSH CROP

BUSH PICKLE

BARESE

Barese 
60 days. Sweet, bitter-free Italian heirloom novelty. Harvest 
fruits young for use as a traditional cucumber or allow to grow 
larger and use as a melon. Spineless fruits have a downy peach 
type fuzz. Very productive.
#02102. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Alibi Hybrid 
50-55 days. Harvest medium green, delicious fruits at 2" for 
smooth gherkin pickles or allow to reach maturity at 3 to 4". 
Strong growing, vigorous plants are heavy yielders and are 
resistant to Powdery and Downy Mildew. 
#02002. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $5.95; 2+ $5.50 each; 4+ $4.90 each

Cucumbers – Some Burpless, Some Seedless ...

Bush Crop
62 days. Compact bushy plants produce 6 to 8" fruits that 
are deliciously crisp and tender. Perfect for containers or small 
garden spaces as vines are short. An excellent pickling variety. 
#02210. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Diva
58 days. 2002 AAS Winner. All-female variety, crisp, sweet and 
ideal for slicing. Fruits are spineless and bright green, with glossy 
tender skins. Best harvested at 4 to 8". Burpless and seedless. 
Very disease resistant.
#02108. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.35; 
3+ pkts. $3.05 each



DIVA

Artist Hybrid 
45 days. Fine-spined gherkins have an excellent fl avor that is 
not bitter and are great fresh or pickled. Enjoy abundant yields 
over a long harvest season. Parthenocarpic plants do not require 
pollination. Highly resistant to Cucumber Mosaic Virus with ad-
ditional resistances to other common cucumber diseases.  
#02006. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $16.95; 2+ $15.65 each; 4+ $14.05 each

ARTIST

Fanfare Hybrid
63 days. 1994 AAS Winner. Slender, deep green, uniform, attrac-
tive  fruits are 8 to 9" long. Crisp fl esh has a deliciously mild fl avor. 
Produces over a longer period than other varieties. Great for contain-
ers, home gardens and market growers. Semi-dwarf, monoecious 
plants with 2 to 2½ ft. long vines, produce heavy, high quality yields. 
Resistant to Powdery Mildew, Scab, Cucumber Mosaic Virus, Angular 
Leaf Spot and Anthracnose.
#02115. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

Double Yield
50 days. Be amazed with the impressive yields of this old timer origi-
nally introduced in the early 1920’s – the more it’s picked, the more it 
produces! Dark green, slender fruits are 6" long with excellent fl avor. 
Ideal for making pickles or eating straight-from-the-vine. Heat tolerant.
#02011. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each

Eureka Hybrid
57 days. Uniform, crisp fruits are very green from the earliest stages, 
making them a marvelous pickling variety when 1½ to 5" long. Harvest 
for salads when tiny, or at any stage up to full maturity at 7". Monoe-
cious and virtually trouble-free. Excellent disease resistance. Best 
grown on a fence or trellis for easy harvest.  
#02018. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each; 
(W) 500 seeds $16.65; 2+ $15.35 each; 4+ $13.85 each

Early Spring Burpless Hybrid
58 days. An excellent home garden variety with a taste that’s as big as 
its fruit! Pale green, 10 to 12" fruits will grow straight when staked or 
will curl if left alone. Fruits are smooth and white spined. A bitter-free, 
burpless variety that is great when sliced – peeled or not. Early and a 
good yielder.       
#02109. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Early Fortune
55 days. Also known as Special Dark Green. Introduced in 1906, this 
variety was described as “the earliest and best white spine cucumber 
ever offered”. Fruits, 7 to 8" long and 2" in diameter, have a fresh clean 
taste that’s almost never bitter. A very dependable performer.  
#02111. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

DOUBLE YIELD
EARLY SPRING 

BURPLESSEARLY FORTUNE

General Lee Hybrid 
66 days. Delicious, uniform 8" 
slicing cucumbers have white 
spines, are attractive dark 
green and very straight. Origi-
nally bred for southern gar-
dens, this prolifi c producer has 
proven its ability to perform 
in the North as well. Plants 
handle stress well. Resistant 
to Powdery Mildew and Scab 
with intermediate resistance to 
Cucumber Mosaic Virus.  
#02117. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) 
$3.25; 3+ pkts. $2.95 eachGENERAL LEE FANFARE



Manny Hybrid
50 days. Why pay expensive supermarket prices when you can 
grow your own? Gourmet quality, 5 to 6" cucumbers are delicately 
sweet, with exceptionally tender, shiny skins. Great eaten fresh, in 
salads or pickled. A good choice for container gardening. Plants 

are parthenocarpic, have intermediate Powdery Mildew 
resistance and don’t have to be supported but expect 
higher yields when trellised.
#02225. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.25; 
3+ pkts. $4.75 each
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Gherking Hybrid
50-55 days. Early, large yields of bitter-free fruits won’t become 
bitter even when left on the vine too long. Dark green, 3 to 5" 
gherkins with white spines, are perfect for pickling and fresh eating. 
Strong vigorous plants are parthenocarpic and gynoecious. Excellent 
tolerance to Scab and Cucumber Mosaic Virus with intermediate 
resistance to Powdery and Downy Mildew.
#02026. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each

Goliath Hybrid
58 days. Tasty, productive and highly disease resistant. Gynoecious, 
parthenocarpic plants produce loads of dark green, nearly spineless 
fruits, up to 8" long that have a nice texture. Holds well on the vine. 
Resistant to CMV, Powdery Mildew, Anthracnose, Scab and more. 
Great for market growers. 
#02116. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

Green Light Hybrid
30-37 days. 2020 AAS Winner. Compared to similar seedless va-
rieties, yields were higher, maturity was earlier and more attractive, 
with a superior taste. Pick at 3 to 4" for sweet, crisp mini cukes that 
can be enjoyed with or without peeling. Makes a good pickler, as 
well. Grow vining plants on stakes or trellises for a more productive, 
easier harvest and cleaner fruits.  
#02120. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

GHERKING

GOLIATH

GREEN LIGHT

Homemade Pickles
55 days. Medium-green fruits, with small white spines, are specially 
bred for making the best pickles you’ve ever tasted. Harvest when 
1½" long for tiny sweets, or 5 to 6" long for robust dills and spears. 
Solid and crisp with superb fl avor. 
#02020. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

HOMEMADE PICKLES



Dill Dukat Herb
70 days. Easy-to-grow and 
perfect for pickling your favorite 
cukes. Produces more foliage 
before forming seeds than other 
varieties. Flower heads grow up 
to 10" across. 
#02252. (A) pkt. (1,000 seeds) 
$2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each  

 Mexican Sour Gherkin
60-70 days. Generous yields of 1 to 2" fruits look like 
miniature watermelons and even fall off the vines when ripe. 
Sweet cucumber fl avor, followed by a surprising sourness, 
lead you to believe they are already pickled! Excellent variety 
for trellises. 
#02024. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Martini Hybrid
69-74 days. This unique beauty stands out from the competi-
tion with a pale white exterior that won’t turn yellow! Fruits 
are bitter-free, very sweet and crunchy with tender skins 
that don’t need to be peeled if harvested at approx. 5 to 
6". Vining, monoecious plants are heavy yielders of high-
quality, straight fruit – even in the heat of summer. Powdery 
Mildew resistant.
#02131. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.15; 3+ pkts. $3.75 each

Marketer
55-70 days. 1943 AAS Winner.  A great slicer for salads and 
makes delicious pickle chips. Slender, dark green, 8 to 9" fruits 
have a sweet, mild fl avor. Vigorous, heat resistant plants are 
very productive with a long harvest season. White spined.
#02132. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each; 
(C) 1,000 seeds $5.50; 2+ $5.05 each; 4+ $4.55 each 

Iznik Hybrid
60 days. Demand continues to be high for this terrifi c parthenocar-
pic female variety, so order early! Thin-skinned, smooth, crisp fruits 
are best when harvested at 3 to 4". Vining plants have small leaves, 
high yields and a compact habit – the perfect choice for patio 
container and trellis gardens. Very versatile.
#02019. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $6.95; 3+ pkts. $6.35 each



MINI-ME

Mini-Me Hybrid
45 days. Now you can grow those mini, healthy pricey treats 
you purchase in the grocery store in your own garden. The 
perfect snacking cucumber, these 3 to 4" fruits are crispy and 
delicious. Attractive, uniform cukes are dark green with shiny, 
smooth skin that doesn’t need to be peeled. Plants produce high 
yields of 2 to 5 fruits per node early and continue all season 
long. Beit-alpha type.  
#02025. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

MEXICAN SOUR MARTINI MARKETER

MANNY

IZNIK

MINI MUNCH

Mini Munch Hybrid
50-65 days. The one-bite, seedless snack cucumber! Pick when 
3" and enjoy as a fresh, healthy snack. Fruits have very smooth, 
deep green skin that requires no peeling and fl esh that has a crispy 
crunch and delicious, mild fl avor. Parthenocarpic and all-female 
fl owering plants set multiple fl owers and fruits per node resulting 
in terrifi c yields even under less than optimum conditions. Powdery 
Mildew tolerant.
#02227. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $7.95; 3+ pkts. $7.25 each
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Muncher
60-65 days. Very tender variety that is excellent for fresh eating 
right out of the garden. Nearly spineless fruits are 6 to 8" long 
and 3" wide on strong vigorous vines. Non-bitter, burpless and 
can be eaten at any stage of growth. For pickles, pick when the 
fruits are 4 to 6" long. 
#02133. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

MUNCHER

Parisian Gherkin Hybrid
50 days. 2015 AAS Winner. An excellent, 2 to 4", mini cu-
cumber that can be picked at midget or small stage for pickling. 
Numerous black spined fruits can also be enjoyed fresh in salads 
and slaws. Crisp with a sweet fl avor. Semi-vining plants can be 
grown in the garden or in staked patio containers. Very easy-
to-grow, produces quickly and is resistant to Scab, CMV and 
tolerant to Powdery Mildew.
#02031. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

PARISIAN GHERKIN

Painted Serpent
55-70 days. These unique, Armenian type, burpless cucumbers 
can grow up to 36" long and curl into snake-like shapes! Fruits 
are light green with dark green stripes, slender and ribbed with a 
mild delicious fl avor that is best when harvested at 8 to 15".
#02138. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

PAINTED SERPENT

Picklers Pride Mix
53-65 days. A blend of white spined, medium to dark 
green, crispy cukes. Expect abundant yields of early, 
mid and late season fruits that are perfect for making 
delicious homemade pickles or eating fresh. 
#02041. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $2.85; 
3+ pkts. $2.65 each

PICKLERS PRIDE MIX 

Pick A Bushel Hybrid 
50 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Be prepared to pick lots of cukes 
from these compact plants. Medium green, white-spined fruits 
are sweet, fi rm and crisp. Pick at 3" gherkin size for great 
pickles or allow to grow to 6" for slicing fresh in salads. The 
semi-bush vines grow only 24" tall, so they are well-suited for 
growing in patio containers as well as the garden. Plants have 
excellent heat tolerance and disease resistances to Cucumber 
Mosaic Virus, Scab and Mottle Mosaic Virus.
#02039. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

PICK A BUSHEL

Patio Snacker Hybrid
39 days. Dark green-skinned, 8" fruits have a good fl avor, 
crunchy texture and a bitter-free peel – great for straight-from-
the-vine eating. Controlled, yet vigorous, short branching vines 
are a great fi t for small gardens or large containers with a small 
trellis. Free-fl owering, monoecious plants are high yielding with 
continuous harvests.
#02032. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

PATIO SNACKER

Salad Bush Hybrid
57 days. 1988 AAS Winner. Dark green, 8" fruits 
are tender and crisp. Compact plants require only 2 
ft. of garden space – perfect for patio gardening and 
hanging baskets. Good disease resistance.
#02230. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.75; 
3+ pkts. $5.25 each

SALAD BUSH

Saladmore Bush Hybrid
55 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Vines spread only 24", yet produce an 
average of 10 to 12 fruits per plant. Harvest small, dark green fruits for 
pickles or allow them to fully mature, 7 to 8", for fresh use. Crisp fl esh 
has a mild, sweet fl avor. Keep fruits picked to extend the harvest season. 
Perfect for growing in containers or smaller gardens where space is 
limited. Resistant to CMV, Scab, Anthracnose and Powdery Mildew. 
#02142. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

SALADMORE BUSH

Southern Delight Hybrid 
60 days. One of the best hybrid cukes for continuous yields of late 
spring to fall crops. Fruits have a crisp and delicious texture from the 
time they’re small when harvested for pickling, right through full maturity 
at 8 to 10" long and 1" diameter. Deep green skin becomes glossier in 
high heat. Particularly well-suited to warm climates, but proven reliable 
under a variety of conditions. Strong disease tolerance.
#02153. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.85; 3+ pkts. $3.55 each

Sweet Slice Hybrid
62 days. Sweet, burpless and non-bitter. Fruits, 10 to 12", are slim, dark 
green and very mild. Does not need peeling. Very vigorous vines, with 
excellent yields, are highly disease resistant.
#02160. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $33.95; 2+ $31.40 each; 4+ $28.30 each

Summer Dance Hybrid
70 days. Japanese burpless type producing uniform fruits that are 
glossy, deep green and 8-1/2 to 9" long. A vigorous grower that 
produces many lateral vines for high yields. Highly resistant to Downy 
Mildew and Powdery Mildew with moderate resistance to Corynespora 
Leaf Spot. Heat tolerant.                                                
#02159. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

Summer Top Hybrid 
65-70 days. Easy-to-grow. Early Japanese type. Burpless, deep green, 
10" long fruits are straight and uniform, with few white spines. Heat 
tolerant and high-yielding, especially when grown off the ground where 
light and air can circulate. Superior resistance to Downy Mildew, Pow-
dery Mildew, Anthracnose and Cucumber Mosaic Virus. 
#02161. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.85; 3+ pkts. $3.55 each

Suyo Long 
60 days. An Asian heirloom burpless cuke that grows up to 16" long. 
Fruits are delicious, tender, crispy and non-bitter. Excellent for fresh 
eating or pickling – makes excellent bread and butter pickles. Fruits are 
spiny when young, become smoother at maturity and tend to curl on one 
end so trellis vines for straighter cukes. Plants produce excellent yields, 
are widely adaptable and heat tolerant.
#02167. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each
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All Just Plain Great!
Sweet Success Hybrid
58 days. 1983 AAS Winner. The fi rst AAS winning seedless cu-
cumber. To grow fruits with no seeds, keep in a greenhouse where 
it cannot be pollinated. Fruits grow up to 12" long and are slender, 
with thin, smooth skin. One of the very sweetest – burpless, too! 
Best when trellised.
#02170. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each; 
(V) 100 seeds $28.95; 2+ $26.75 each; 4+ $24.05 each

All Just Plain Great!


Tanja  
58 days. The ultimate burpless cuke. Bitter-free. Slim fruits, up 
to 14" long, have dark green skin and tender, crisp fl esh that has 
outstanding fl avor. Plants yield prolifi cally and continue to bear over 
a long harvest period. A premium home garden slicing cucumber 
in Europe and widely adapted for successful growing almost any-
where. Also suitable for growing in greenhouses. 
#02178. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.05; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

TANJA

A-Frame Trellis
This pyramid trellis grows healthier plants with better fruits and 
easier harvesting. The secret is in allowing the plants to grow 
off the ground preventing diseases, pests and poor quality fruits. 
Green powder coated metal frame folds and unfolds for easy 
setup and con-
venient storage. 
Frame is 58" tall 
and 42" wide. 
#54274. $39.95; 
2 or more 
$37.95 each

Phone Toll-Free (800)345-5977

TENDERGREEN

TASTY KING

TASTY GREEN

Tasty King Hybrid
62 days. Delicious fruits are dark green, burpless, 10" long, thin-skinned 
and tender. Vines are vigorous with excellent disease resistance. A 
dependable high yielder. 
#02182. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each; 
(G) 250 seeds $13.95; 2+ $12.90 each; 4+ $11.60 each

Tendergreen Burpless
55 days. Extra sweet, non-bitter fl avor – even with its thin skin left on. 
Cukes grow to about 6½" long by 1½" across, are slightly blocky and 
light green, with white spines. Tender fl esh is ideal for slicing or pickling. 
Downy Mildew resistant.
#02186. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $2.95; 3+ pkts. $2.75 each

Tasty Green Hybrid
62 days. Slim fruits, 10" long and 2" across, have dark green skins 
with small white spines. Bitter-free and burpless. Can be grown in 
hot, humid areas and has strong tolerance to Mosaic mildews.
#02180. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each; 
(W) 500 seeds $23.95; 2+ $22.15 each; 4+ $19.95 each

Hansel Hybrid
55 days. 2008 AAS Winner. Clustered, 2 to 10" fruits mature to dark 
purple with no bitterness and few seeds. Compact plants, under 36” tall, 
produce heavy yields of tender fruits over a long growing season. Widely 
adapted and miles ahead of the older, open-pollinated types. 
#02279. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.65; 3+ pkts. $5.15 each

Fairy Tale Hybrid
50 days. 2005 AAS Winner. Lavender fl owers produce clusters 
of elongated fruits marked by white stripes. Best harvested at 
4" long by 1¾" across for sweet, bitter-free, nearly seedless 
eating. Attractive, soft green foliage and unique habit make it a 
natural for containers, ornamentals and gardens. Plants, 18 to 
24”, are much smaller than typical varieties and set fruits two 
weeks earlier.
#02277. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

Egg’ceptional Eggplants!
Black Beauty
80 days. Produces many large, 1 to 3 lb. fruits per plant – each 
one rich, deep purplish black and enormous. Tender and tasty at 
all stages – fried, steamed, grilled or stuffed. Retains color and 
holds well in storage. 
#02271. (A) Pkt. (850 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Patio Baby Hybrid
45 days. 2014 AAS Winner. Produces a prolifi c number of 2 to 
3" egg-shaped, glossy, purple-black fruits. Taste is excellent, 
mild and less bitter than comparable varieties. Try roasted or in 
dips and salads. Thornless leaves and calyxes allow for pain-
less harvesting. Great used as an ornamental edible in garden 
beds and containers. Plants grow less than 24” tall. 
#02289. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Millionaire Hybrid
63 days. One of the most popular oriental varieties on the market. Long, 
slender fruits, up to 12" long, have smooth, tender, brilliant black skins 
and nearly seedless fl esh. Delicious fl avor makes them excellent for 
stir-fries and other popular Asian dishes. Upright plants produce early 
and vigorously.
#02288. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $3.15; 
3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Gretel Hybrid
55 days. 2009 AAS Winner. Clustered, 3 to 4" fruits are very sweet and 
fi rm. Tender skins and few seeds make this an excellent choice for grilling 
and sautéing. Harvest frequently to encourage setting throughout the 
season. Plants grow 36 to 42” tall by 24 to 36” wide.
#02276. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $5.65; 3+ pkts. $5.15 each

‘EGG’CELLENT 
COLLECTION  

One packet each of Fairy Tale, 
Gretel and Hansel. #02299(X). 

3 pkts. for just $13.75. 
Save 20%

Goya Hybrid
74 days. Attractive, 6 to 8", extra fi rm, round to globe-shaped 
fruits, with green spineless, fl at calyxes. Delicious fl esh is great for 
making pastes, dips and sauces. Good shelf life. High yielding. 
#02281. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

FAIRY TALE

BLACK BEAUTY

GOYAGRETEL & HANSEL

PATIO BABY

MILLIONAIRE
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GOLD IN GOLD

AMBROSIA

BURPEE

SAVOR CHARENTAIS

FAERIE

HARVEST MOON

ORANGE 
SILVERWAVE

Ambrosia Hybrid Cantaloupe
86 days. Features a terrifi c, sweet fl avor that’s distinctively dif-
ferent. Round fruits, with peach-colored fl esh, average 4 to 5 lbs. 
each, have heavy nets and light sutures. A favorite of gardeners 
and fresh markets. Resists Powdery Mildew. 
#02618. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $7.35; 3+ pkts. $6.65 each  

Burpee Hybrid PMT Cantaloupe
82 days. Tops for quality, fl avor and yield! Round to slightly 
oval fruits, 4 to 4½ lbs., have dark orange, fi rm, juicy fl esh and 
strong netting patterns and ribs. Highly adaptable nationwide, but 
particularly to Northern states. 
#02623. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $6.05; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

Faerie Hybrid Watermelon
60 days. 2012 AAS Winner. Creamy-yellow rinds have thin 
stripes with sweet, pink-red fl esh with a high sugar content and 
crisp texture. Vines are vigorous, yet spread only to 11 ft., so it 
takes up less garden space. Slightly oval, 7 by 8" melons weigh 
just 4 to 6 lbs. each. Disease tolerant. Prolifi c yielder.
#04110. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.95; 3+ pkts. $5.45 each

Savor Charentais Hybrid Melon                                                              
85 days. High yielding, classic French Charentais type. Small, 
2 lb. melons with pale green, smooth skin and extra-sweet, 
aromatic, bright orange fl esh. Disease resistant. 
#02696. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $7.75; 3+ pkts. $7.05 each

Flavorful Fruity Fixin’s! Harvest Moon Hybrid Watermelon
80-100 days. 2013 AAS Winner. The fi rst seedless 
watermelon to win an AAS award! Compact vines produce 

seedless, 18 to 20 lb. fruits with sweet, crisp, pinkish-red fl esh and 
dark green rinds with yellow spots. Very productive. Plant 1 pollinator 
(included) for every 3 plants to ensure fruiting. 
#04121. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $7.75; 3+ pkts. $7.05 each

Gold in Gold Hybrid Watermelon   
70 days. 2017 AAS Winner. Excellent tasting, bright yellow fruits 
have gold stripes and golden-orange fl esh that is crisp with a high 
sugar content. Oblong melons, 11 to 16 lbs., have a strong rind 
that resists cracking or bursting. Makes a perfect “icebox” melon. 
Early and high yielding with improved disease resistance. 
#04119. (A) pkt. (25 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

Orange SilverWave Hybrid Melon                                                              
75 days. 2019 AAS Winner. An exotic, 3 to 4 lb., oval melon 
with extremely sweet, orange fl esh and unique rind color. Vigor-
ous vines produce up to 6 fruits each. Trellis plants for better 
disease control. Resistant to Melon Necrotic Spot Virus and 
Melon Fusarium Wilt. 
#02631. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each



Pilgrim Cranberry Plants                                                             
A versatile and nutritious fruit that makes lovely ornamentals and 

ground covers, as well. Grows to just 6" tall with evergreen foliage. 
Berries ripen in the fall. Hardy to -30°F. Ships in 3" pots. Zones 4-9. 
Cannot ship to AK or HI.
#30280. $14.95 each; 3+ $13.45 each; 6+ $11.95 each

Solitaire Hybrid Watermelon
85 days. Mini, seedless, round fruits are larger than a softball but 
smaller than a soccer ball, weighing 3½ to 5 lbs. each. Deep red 
fl esh is crisp and very sweet. A great choice for short season areas. 
Plant 1 pollinator (included) for every 3 plants to ensure fruiting. 
Cannot ship to SC.
#04077. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $8.95; 3+ pkts. $8.15 each 

Improved Meyer Lemon Tree
Enjoy fresh citrus all year, even in northern locations. A cross 

between a lemon and a mandarin orange. Easy-to-grow with the 
ability to bloom and set fruit all year. Fragrant white fl owers are fol-
lowed by large, orange-yellow fruits perfect for juicing, cooking and 
baking. Trees rarely exceed 5 ft. tall. Place in a sunny location. Move 
inside to a well lit room before the fi rst hard frost. Heavy yielding 
trees are self-pollinating and bear fruit in 1 to 2 years. Ships in gallon 
pots. Zones 9-10. Cannot ship to AK, AL, AZ, CA, FL, HI or TX.  
#30970. $37.95 each; 3+ $35.95 each

Mini Love Hybrid Watermelon
70 days. 2017 AAS Winner. Personal-sized, 7 to 9 lb. fruits are per-
fect for small space gardens. Fruits have sweet, crisp, deep red, juicy 
fl esh, few seeds and thin, but strong, crack and split resistant rinds. 
Short, 3 to 4 ft. vines produce up to 6 fruits per plant. Not prone to 
Powdery Mildew. Cannot ship to SC.
#04069. (A) pkt. (10 seeds) $5.75; 3+ pkts. $5.25 each 

Pink Lemonade Blueberry Plants
Just as fl avorful and high in healthful benefi ts as blue varieties. 

Use for fresh eating, baking and freezing. 
Ornamental, 4 to 5 ft., plants are covered 
with pale pink, bell-shaped fl owers in 
spring and fruits from mid-July through 
August. Glossy green leaves become 
bright orange and scarlet in fall. Grow 
same as standard blueberries. Ships in a 

one qt. pot. Zones 4-8. Cannot ship 
to AK, GA, HI or MI.
#30141. $17.95 each; 2+ $15.95 
each; 5+ $13.95 each PINK LEMONADE

PILGRIM

MINI LOVE SOLITAIRE

IMPROVED MEYER 
LEMON

This simplifi ed plant zone map is available to view in full detail online. 
There is an interactive online feature that allows you to fi nd your hardiness 

zone by typing in your zip code. Type this link into your web browser: 
http://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/PHZMWeb/? or follow the Zone Map link 

on our website at www.totallytomato.com to fi nd your hardiness zone.

U.S.D.A. Hardiness Zone Map

WATERMELON SEED LIABILITY NOTICE. We assure that our 
watermelon seeds meet federal germination standards, but claim 

no responsibility for losses caused by seed-borne organisms.
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Autumn Star Hybrid Kalettes®
110 days. A cross between brussels sprouts and kale, this easy 
to prepare, kale-like vegetable was developed using traditional 
breeding techniques. Florets grow along thick stalks and are 
mature when 2" in diameter. Simply cut and eat – no tough 
stems to remove! Great sauteed, roasted, grilled and raw. Grow 
like brussels sprouts.                                      
#01458. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each

AUTUMN STAR

Aristotle Basil Herb   
60 days. A stylish, compact variety with tightly packed, tiny 
leaves that create pretty pale green mounds. Easy-to-pick and 
has a classic basil taste and aroma. Perfect for patio gardens, 
containers and window boxes. Plants have a dense, bushy habit 
that spreads to 15". Grows 12" tall, but is best when harvested 
at about 6".
#02359. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

ARISTOTLE

Prizm Hybrid (Baby leaf) Kale
50-60 days. 2016 AAS Winner. Attractive short, tight ruffl e 
edged leaves are content in containers and gardens. Easy to 
maintain, almost stemless, 3½ to 4" stalks are quick to re-leaf. 
Harvest early and often for a continual supply. Excellent tasting, 
almost nutty fl avored leaves are tender enough to enjoy in fresh 
salads, but also hold up well when cooked. Easy-to-grow.
#01457. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $4.75; 3+ pkts. $4.35 each

Snow Crown Hybrid Caulifl ower
65 days. AAS Winner. Heavy yields of uniformly shaped, semi-
dome, 2 lb. heads, 8" across. Vigor and overall quality make this a 
top choice of serious growers everywhere. 
#01730. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

“COLORFUL 
CAULIFLOWER”

COLLECTION
One packet each of Cheddar, DePurple & 

Snow Crown. #01732(X). 
3 pkts. for just $12.75. Save 15%!

SNOW CROWN

CHEDDAR

Carrots Love Tomatoes
By Louise Riotte. Learn the secrets of 
companion planting and watch your 
garden thrive! Create plant relation-
ships that result in natural insect 
control, weed control and increased 
yields simply by identifying good 
and bad plant companions. This 
illustrated guide contains hundreds 
of interesting and educational facts. 
224 pages. #55469. $14.95 each 

Fresh & Healthy Salad Fixin’s!

Rainbow Hybrid Carrot
70 days. Cylindrical, 7 to 8" roots in yellow, white, light and dark 
orange and coral, each with a distinctive fl avor. High sugar content. 
#01671. (A) pkt. (500 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each

Aspabroc Hybrid Baby Broccoli
50-60 days. This baby broccoli is known as Broccolini in the 
produce section of your grocery store and on restaurant menus. 
Resembles a broccoli raab with an asparagus stem and has a mild 
taste. Easy-to-grow and requires little space. After fi rst maturity of 
the central shoots, plants will set 3 to 5 shoots shortly thereafter 
and continue for about 4 weeks in mild weather. 
#01460. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.95; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each ASPABROC

RAINBOW

Carrots Love Tomatoes
By Louise Riotte.
companion planting and watch your 
garden thrive! Create plant relation-
ships that result in natural insect 
control, weed control and increased 
yields simply by identifying good 
and bad plant companions. This 
illustrated guide contains hundreds 
of interesting and educational facts. 
224 pages.

Flame Star Hybrid Caulifl ower
80 days. High levels of beta-carotene gives this variety its bright 
color. Smooth, delicious, high quality, 7" heads are broad and 
relatively fl at. Widely adaptable with uniform maturity and consistent 
performance under various conditions including heat stress. Suit-
able for fresh markets. High yielding.
#01708. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

BABY

Baby Hybrid Caulifl ower  
28 days. There’s no doubt this “baby” will be in big demand! It’s 
the smallest and cutest caulifl ower available on the market today. 
Each plant produces a small, compact, 2 to 3" head AND as an 
added bonus, its leaves are edible – raw or cooked! Due to its size, 
it’s ideal for growing in small pots and containers. For true baby 
heads, plant 6 to 10” apart, otherwise heads will be larger. 
#01704. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $4.65; 3+ pkts. $4.25 each

Cheddar Hybrid Caulifl ower                                         
68 days. Flavorful curds really are orange through and through! 
Smooth, dome-shaped heads are packed with almost as much 
beta carotene as carrots. Fantastic fl avor and texture guarantees 
gourmet enjoyment cooked or raw. Color deepens when cooked. 
Prefers moderate to cool temperatures. 
#01706. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $5.45; 3+ pkts. $4.95 each 

DePurple Hybrid Caulifl ower
68 days. Add a unique color to 
meals and veggie trays with this 

attractive lavender-pink variety. Heads grow 7½ to 8” and have 
contrasting white stems. Flavor is excellent and the color holds 
when cooked. Uniform heads are dense and dome-shaped with tight 
curds. Wrapper leaves provide good protection. Plants are widely 
adaptable. Ideal for both spring and fall plantings. 
#01715. (A) pkt. 20 seeds $5.15; 3+ $4.65 each

DEPURPLE

NEW!

The Pickled Pantry
By Andrea Chesman. Fresh, 
contemporary recipes for pickling 
everything from apples to zuc-
chini. Beginners will welcome the 
simple, low-fuss methods and 
thorough coverage of the basics 
and dedicated home canners will 
love the large-batch recipes and 
the stunning variety of fl avors. 
Full color illustrations throughout. 
Paperback. 304 pages. 
#57483. $19.95 each
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Warrior Bunching Onion              
60 days. 2016 AAS Winner. An easy-to-grow bunching onion. 
Grows quickly producing a very uniform crop of slender, crisp, ½" 
onion stalks that are easy to harvest and clean. Holds up in the 
garden longer than similar varieties. Use raw to add texture, fl avor 
and color to all kinds of dishes or try them grilled.  
#02741. (A) pkt. (250 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

Candy Hybrid Onion
85 days. Extremely early cross between a long-day and a short-

day onion. Jumbo bulbs have mild, sweet, white fl esh. Small-necked 
and a golden-brown outside – inside, they have large, thick rings 
with mostly single centers. 
A good keeper when cured. 
Grows well anywhere in the 
U.S. (Sow in spring.) 
#02722. (A) pkt. (250 seeds) 
$4.05; 3+ pkts. $3.65 each      

#02722PL. 1 bunch 
(50-75 plants) $14.95 each; 
2+ bunches $13.45 each; 
5+ bunches $11.95 each 

Cannot ship plants to 
AK, CA, HI, ID and WA. 



#02541(X). Get 1 pkt. each of all 3 Simply Salad Mixes 
for just $10.65. Save 20%!

SIMPLY SALAD™ MESCLUN MIXES
Modern technology packs several species of greens into one 

easy-to-sow pellet. Plant 2 or 3 pellets in a 6" or larger 
container and in about 5 to 6 weeks begin harvesting fresh 
greens. Cut back to 2" and allow to regrow, then cut again. 

Alfresco Mix
A mix of red and green leaf lettuces with arugula, endive and 
radicchio. #02542.   
City Garden Blend
A mix of traditional red and green lettuces. #02543.

GLOBAL GOURMET 
MIX

CITY GARDEN 
BLEND

ALFRESCO 
MIX

Global Gourmet Mix
A mix of red and green leaf lettuces and Asian greens. #02544.

Prices, above 3, per variety:
(A) pkt. (10 pellets) $4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

CANDY

WARRIOR

BON VIVANT

Easter Egg Blend II Radish
30 days. A multicolored mix of globe-shaped, 1" roots in a delight-
ful array of colors – pink, red, lavender, purple and white all with 
white interiors. Crispy, mild taste. Great in salads or as part of a 
colorful relish tray.
#03345. (A) pkt. (500 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each

Toy Choy Hybrid Pak Choi 
30-35 days. An early maturing, 5", mini Pak Choi, with crisp white 
stalks and smooth, dark green leaves. Excellent mild fl avor. Enjoy 
sautéed, roasted or in stir-fries. Great for summer growing.
#02807. (A) pkt. (200 seeds) $3.65; 3+ pkts. $3.35 each

EASTER EGG IITOY CHOY

Sweet Baby Hybrid Radish
40-45 days. 2016 AAS Winner. Outstanding fl avor, quality and 
uniformity. Crisp, crunchy and slightly spicy, 3" elongated, purple 
radishes are tasty. Interior color ranges from pale purple to white 
with violet streaks to mostly white with a few purple splashes of 
color. Enjoy multiple harvests with this early maturing variety.
#03319. (A) pkt. (100 seeds) $4.25; 3+ pkts. $3.85 each  

Watermelon Radish
59 days. A charming heirloom – crisp, mild and even a little 
sweet! Cream-colored, 2 to 4" roots slice open to mimic a tiny 
watermelon – green “rind” with brilliant pinkish red fl esh. Promi-
nent tops make them easy to pick even when small, when they 
tend to be the most colorful. Add one-of-a-kind fl air to garnishes, 
salads, appetizers, stews, stir-fries and more. Roots hold well 
without turning woody.
#03394. (A) pkt. (250 seeds) $3.15; 3+ pkts. $2.85 each  

Bon Vivant Mesclun Blend               
35-45 days. A gourmet mix of exotic leaf lettuces of the best fl a-
vors, textures and colors. Includes deep reds and bronze tones and 
greens ranging from the lightest green to the darkest emerald.  
#02568. (A) pkt. (1,000 seeds) $2.85; 3+ pkts. $2.65 each 

SUNNY DELIGHT WATERMELON

Sunny Delight Hybrid 
Squash   
40 days. Matures earlier, resists 
greening better and holds its 
fl at, scalloped shape longer on 
the vine than similar varieties. 
Uniquely shaped fruits, with small 
blossom scars, appear in abun-
dance on semi-bush plants with 
an open habit for easy harvest. 
Ideal as a baby vegetable.
#03586. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) 
$4.45; 3+ pkts. $4.05 each

Green Ice Lettuce
45 days. This loose-leaf type is in high demand for all types of 
salads due to its sweet, vitamin-rich, crispy leaves and top quality 
semi-heads that are slow to bolt. 
#02560. (A) pkt. (1,000 seeds) $3.75; 3+ pkts. $3.45 each

GREEN ICE

NEW!

Warrior Red Bunching Onion
60 days. The red version of our award winning bunching white 
Warrior above. Red has long, slender white stems with small red 
bulbs. Its fl avor is mild and adds the perfect amount of color to any 
dish, fresh or cooked. These lovely deep burgundy colored bunch-
ing onions grow approx. 24 to 26” as a scallion. This variety also 
works great for a microgreen.
#02742. (A) pkt. (250 seeds) $3.10; 3+ pkts. $2.80 each

WARRIOR 
RED

KONAN

Konan Hybrid Kohlrabi
42-50 days. 2016 AAS Winner. Smooth, globe-shaped bulbs grow to 
about 6" in diameter and have snow-white fl esh with a nice crunchy 
texture and a juicy, mild radish/cabbage fl avor. Grow in containers or 
gardens. Upright, uniform leaves resist insect damage so plants stay 
healthy all season long. 
#02487. (A) pkt. (50 seeds) $4.95; 3+ pkts. $4.55 each
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Easypick Gold II Hybrid Zucchini
45-50 days. Count on easy and continuous harvesting on plants 
with nearly spineless leaves and stems. Simply twist the slender, 
10" fruit to pick – less scarring and clean harvest means longer 
shelf life. An excellent fresh-eating variety that can also be used for 
roasting, steaming and stir-fries or try some on the grill. Plants have 
an open habit.
#03533. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.35; 3+ pkts. $3.95 each

Buckingham Hybrid Zucchini
40 days. A royal choice for the picky eater. Sturdy plants, with at-
tractive dark green foliage, produce lots of delicious, bright yellow, 
tender zucchini which are at their peak when 6 to 10" long. The 
large yellow blossoms are ideal for use as edible fl owers or for 
stuffi ng. Bushy plants have an upright habit, grow 18 to 22" tall 
and spread to 36". Ideal for pots and containers.
#03513. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $4.85; 3+ pkts. $4.45 each

BUCKINGHAM



Bright Lights Swiss Chard               
60 days. 1998 AAS Winner. Brings pizzazz to the table with its stems of gold, pink, orange, purple, red and white and mild chard fl avor. Begin 
harvesting the vitamin-rich, glossy green, savoyed leaves in 4 to 5 weeks and let them grow back for repeated cuttings. Use greens fresh, 
steamed or like spinach. Strong bolt resistance. #03742. (A) pkt. (200 seeds) $3.55; 3+ pkts. $3.25 each

BRIGHT LIGHTS

EASYPICK GOLD II 

Collapsible Tomato Cages
Simple to set up with one square cage per determinate plant and two 
stacked on each other per indeterminate plant. Easy to disassemble 
and store at the end of the growing season as they fold fl at. Spikes are 
made of heavy gauge wire for durability and will sink about 6" in the 
ground to stabilize cages. Measures 14½"W x 40"H. 
#83021. 3 for $35.95 

Jumbo Tomato Cages                                             
These folding cages provide more growing space and support for rais-
ing big tomato plants. Constructed of heavy-duty galvanized steel with 
a powder coated fi nish of green or red. Taller and wider than Collaps-
ible Cages, with 8 support legs. Measures 18"W x 18"D x 58¼"H. 
#54276. Green               #54277. Red
Pkg. of 2 for $42.95; 2 or more pkgs. $39.95 each

Cages & Support for Tomatoes & Peppers

COLLAPSIBLE 
TOMATO CAGES

JUMBO 
TOMATO CAGES

Collapsible Pepper Cages 
A smaller version of our popular Collapsible Tomato 
Cages. Easy to set up, disassemble and store at the end 
of the growing season. Perfect for eggplants, as well. 
32"H x 14"W.  
#53472. Pkg. of 3 for $29.95

Super Stakes 
Garden stakes are green plastic coated with a steel core. 
Weather and rust-proof with water tight closures on both 
ends – won’t rot or split. Perfect for tomatoes, peppers 
and vining plants. Spurred to prevent ties from slipping. 
Reusable year after year.
#57850-4. 4 ft., 20 for $29.95

COLLAPSIBLE 
PEPPER CAGES

SUPER STAKES

Simple to set up with one square cage per determinate plant and two 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

RollMix™ Composter                      
Home composting has never been easier or quicker – it’s possible to make your own 
compost in as little as 6 weeks! All you need to do is add water, a variety of kitchen 

waste and roll it. Its compact 
size makes it perfect to compost 
anywhere you have limited space. 
Made of durable, polyethylene 
fabric that traps heat, holds odors in 
and keeps pests out. Makes approx. 
32 gallons of compost, measures 
26"L x 22"D and weighs less than 
3 lbs.! Folds fl at for easy storage. 
Instructional guide included. 
#53076. $37.95 each; 2 or more 
$34.95 each

4-Way Analyzer
Measures the four most important aspects of 
plant health – light, soil moisture, soil pH and soil 
fertility. It determines the light level where the plant is located, and the moisture level where it counts – at the 
roots. Soil pH is measured on a scale of 0 to 9, and a combined Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potash reading is deter-
mined using USDA standards. No batteries required. One year manufacturer’s warranty. 
#51307. $34.95   

Electronic Soil 
Tester
Tests soil pH and 
fertilizer levels in a 
quick, one-minute 
test. Directions 
include ideal pH 
range for 350 plants and easy guidelines 
for soil correction. Convenient slide switch. 
Requires one AA battery, not included. 
#51309. $24.95

Soil Testing & Analyzing
Professional Soil Test Kit                                                                    
For the homeowner desiring 
accurate, detailed soil analysis at 
a reasonable cost. Kit contains 
10 tests each of soil pH, Nitrogen, 
Phosphorus and Potash. Includes 
instructions for amending soils 

based on test results. Packed 
in a sturdy plastic carrying 
case. #51345. 40 Test Kit, 
$19.95   
#51346. Supersized 80 Test 

Kit, $31.95 

Tomato Grower’s Test Kit
An easy-to-use test to check Nitro-
gen, Phosphorus, pH and Potash to 
grow stronger, healthier tomatoes! 
Kit contains 4 tests. Instructions 
included. #51320. $6.75 each

Composting

ROLLMIX™ COMPOSTER



Neptune’s Harvest Crab & Lobster Shell 
5-3-0 Organic Plant Food
An excellent dry organic source of nitrogen, phospho-
rus, calcium and magnesium. Retains moisture in soil 
and builds organic matter. Gives roots something to 
grab onto, for a food source, creating a deeper root 
system. Integrated into the soil, it encourages chitin 
eating bacteria which helps control/
eliminate ants, grubs, fungus and root 
nematodes. Placed around plants, it 
keeps slugs and snails off. Also helps 
choke out weeds and keep moles, 
voles, mice, etc. from digging up bulbs 
and root vegetables. Perfect for use in 
fl ower beds, vegetable gardens and on 
lawns and turf. Safe for pets and kids. 
Cannot ship to AK, HI or OR. #55438.
4 lbs., $15.95

Monterey Organic 
Complete Disease Control 
OMRI Listed. Prevents both fungal and bacterial plant 
diseases. This broad spectrum formula is approved for 
organic gardening and treats a wide range of diseases 

including Powdery Mildew, Botrytis, Early 
and Late Blight, Fire Blight, Fusarium and 
Pythium. Active ingredient Bacillus amy-
loliquefaciens strain D747, colonizes the 
roots to prevent diseases. Apply as both a 
foliar spray and soil drench, indoors and 
outdoors, on vegetables and ornamentals. 
Mix approx. 1 tsp. per gallon of water. 
Cannot ship to AK, HI or ND.
#55755. 16 oz. Concentrate, $24.95

Algoplus Fertilizer                                                                                   
This patented, all natural fertilizer revolutionized 
vegetable production! Its most remarkable feature is 
that it’s 100% mineral based – no chlorides, carbon-
ates or sodium – plus it’s odorless, 
colorless and environmentally safe. 
It encourages rapid cell growth us-
ing three major elements along with 
micronutrients. Contains a higher 
percentage of potassium to promote 
production of larger tomatoes. Use 
on cucumbers, melons and peppers 
as well. Use one capful per gallon of 
water as a regular feed or ½ capful 
to spray directly on the foliage 
and watch the amazing results. A 
one-liter bottle makes 100 gallons. 
Water soluble.
#51081. 4-6-8 Tomato  
#51080. 6-6-6 All-Purpose       
$16.95 each; 2 or more $15.95 each                                                         

Tomato Maker™ 4-2-6
Grow healthier and more delicious to-
matoes! Corrects defi ciencies respon-
sible for Blossom End-Rot. A unique 
blend of natural sources of nutrients 
combined with calcium, magnesium 
and iron which helps to stimulate 
growth and yields. Can also be used 
on most other fruits and vegetables. 
Cannot ship to AK, HI or MS. #89257. 
3 lb. Reclosable Bag, $14.95 
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Espoma® Tomato-tone® 3-4-6
Fertile soil, a pH of 6.5 to 7.5 and plenty of Tomato-
tone® will produce super tomato 
yields! This formula is based on rec-
ommendations of six university stud-
ies. High organic content prevents 
rapid foliage growth at the expense 
of blooms. Provides all 15 essential 
nutrients for optimum growth. Mix 
according to directions and feed 
your tomatoes twice a month. 
#86945. (A) 4 lbs., $10.95

Disease Control & Fertilizers  

                                                                               Algoplus Fertilizer    Algoplus Fertilizer    Algoplus Fertilizer    Algoplus Fertilizer    Algoplus Fertilizer    



Neptune’s Harvest Fish & 
Seaweed Fertlizer 2-3-1
OMRI Listed. All natural, 100% organic. Get the best 
of both products with this organic fertilizer that per-
fectly blends fi sh hydrolysate and seaweed ensuring a 
complete fertilization program. Fish and seaweed are 
known to increase the natural sugars in plants which 
results in increased yields, improved 
shelf life of fruits and vegetables, as well 
as stronger, more colorful foliage and 
fl owers. It does not deplete natural soil 
elements and has no odor. Mix 1 oz. per 
gallon of water and apply every 2 to 3 
weeks. 
#51221. 18 oz., $14.95    
#51222. 36 oz., $20.65

Wiggle Worm Soil Builder
100% organic fertilizer produced naturally by 
earthworms. Earthworm castings are one of the 
purest forms of sustained release 
plant food. Castings won’t burn 
even the most delicate plants, are 
naturally odor-free and improve 
soil structure, aeration and 
drainage. They are also rich in 
benefi cial bacteria and microbes 
to help plants absorb nutrients. 
Mix with soil when potting or use 
as a top-dress in garden beds. 
#58014. (C) 15 lbs., $19.95

Monterey Foli-Cal®
A liquid formulation of calcium used to prevent and 
treat plant disorders associated with 
calcium defi ciency such as Blossom 
End-Rot on tomatoes, peppers and 
melons. Can also be used on other 
vegetables, fruit trees and vine crops. 
It complements good soil fertility by 
supplying nutrients directly to the foli-
age and fruit of crops during critical 
growth stages. Cannot ship to AK, HI, 
KY, ND or WY. #50401. Pint, $13.95

John & Bob’s Soil Optimizer
OMRI Listed. Avoid heavy digging and lugging 
cumbersome bags of humus to repair poor soil. This 
100% organic blend of concentrated, fully decom-
posed humus and other essential soil additives is 
simply spread over existing lawns or gardens and 
watered in. It’s completely safe with no risk of burning 
plants or over-applying. Spread-
ing 3 lbs. over 1,000 sq. ft. 
gives the same result as work-
ing in hundreds of pounds of 
compost humus. When applied 
as directed, it’s guaranteed to 
start improving soil that season.
#51106. 3 lbs., $27.95    
#51107. 6 lbs., $40.95

Coop Poop™ Organic 
Tomato Plant Food
OMRI Listed. Contains 8% cal-
cium for strong roots and plants. 
Low odor and high performance 
in an easy-to-use shaker. Low 
dust application. Natural nutrients 
for plants and soils to improve 
plant health, growth and develop-
ment. Offers all the nutrition 
without any harmful ingredients. 
#51011. 4 lbs. $10.95

Happy Frog® Tomato & 
Vegetable 5-7-3 Fertilizer
OMRI Listed. Bring more nutrition to 
your table! Tomatoes, soft fruits and 
veggies require a special nutritional mix 
to ensure high yields. Contains premium 
ingredients like bat guano, kelp meal, 
alfalfa meal, fi sh meal and naturally oc-
curring organic material that is formed 
when organic matter decomposes. Also 

contains calcium which helps prevent Blossom End-Rot 
and boosts stronger cell walls, helping plants fi ght off 
disease. Feeds plants and produces high quality fruits. 
Cannot ship to AK, HI or IL. #51119. 4 lbs., $18.95



Espoma® Tomato! 1-3-1
Get plumper, juicier tomatoes with this all 
natural, organic plant food. Easy dose lid 
pre-measures exact amount every time – 
just mix with water and instantly feed your 
plants! Feed every 2 to 4 weeks. Benefi cial 
microbes ensure superior results. Can be 
used on all vegetables.
#51067. 8 oz. Concentrate, $9.95
#51068. 18 oz. Concentrate, $12.95

Old Truck Organics 
Tomato & Vegetable 
Plant Food 5-3-3
High quality, organic fertilizer with 
25% MYKOS mycorrhizae (an all 
natural root enhancing soil mi-
crobe) plus kelp and humic acid. 
Helps transplants establish more 
quickly, fl owers appear sooner 
and fruits and vegetables ripen 
even earlier! Each bag has at least 85,000 microbes 
that will immediately begin to help plants absorb nu-
trients and water. Calcium combined with increased 
mineral uptake from the mycorrhizae, helps protect 
tomatoes from Blossom End-Rot. Use on tomatoes, 
herbs and vegetables. Treats up to 100 sq. ft. or 28 
one gallon tomato plants. 
#50511. 2.2 lb. Reclosable Bag, $18.95

Old Truck Organics MYKO Start Paks 5-2-3
Biodegradable Transplant 
Paks. Organic fertilizer with 
25% MYKOS mycorrhizae 
plus kelp and humic acid. 
Increases drought tolerance! 
Designed for transplanting 
and staggering in containers, 
raised beds and in-ground 
gardens. Just place a few in 
the transplant hole for weeks 
of vigorous plant growth. Provides 4 weeks of nutri-
ent supply. Holds the fertilizer in place until plants 
need it. Each pak contains at least 300 microbes 
to help get plants started off right. Use on fl owers, 
fruits, herbs and vegetables. Treats up to 24 plants. 
#50512. 24 Starter Paks, $18.95

NEW! NEW!

NEW!



Safers® Tomato & Vegetable 
Insect Killer
OMRI Listed. Combines pyrethrins and po-

tassium salts of fatty acids to 
kill and control many common 

garden insects on contact. Ef-
fective on both soft bodied and 
hard bodied insects such as 
beetles, aphids and caterpil-
lars that cause damage to 
tomato and vegetable crops. 
Can be used up to the day 
of harvest. #50325. 32 oz. 
RTU Spray, $14.95

Organocide™ Bee Safe 3-in-1 Garden Spray
OMRI Listed. A patented blend of sesame and fi sh oils so safe you can enter your garden 
and yard immediately after application. Kills aphids, whitefl ies, spider mites, fungus 
gnats, thrips, mealy bugs, scale insects and more. Controls Powdery and Downy Mil-
dews, Black Spot, Greasy Spot and more. Use on fruits, vegetables, fl owers, ornamentals, 
trees and shrubs. May be used right up to the day of harvest. Makes 10 gallons of spray. 
Cannot ship to AK, DC or HI. #88626. 32 oz. Concentrate, $21.95     

Bonide® Grass Beater®

Kills weedy grasses without injur-
ing desirable plants. This sys-
temic post-emergent herbicide 
can be sprayed over fl ower beds, 
trees, shrubs, ground covers and 
vegetable plants to eliminate 

quackgrass and 
other weedy 
annual and pe-
rennial grasses. 
Stops growth of 
weed grasses 
within 2 days. 
#52330. 8 oz. 
Concentrate, 
$29.95

Monterey Bug 
Buster-O Insect Control
OMRI Listed. This organic insecticide 
controls over 100 insects. A natural 
pyrethrin, it quickly knocks down and 
kills Cucumber Beetles, Japanese 
Beetles, Stink Bugs, Tomato Hornworms 
and many more insects. It can be used 
on fruits, vegetables and ornamentals 
– even on the day of harvest. Easy-to-

use. One of the few organic treatments for onion maggots. 
Dilute 1 to 1.4 fl uid ounces in one gallon of water to cover 
1,000 sq. ft. Cannot ship to AK, AR, AZ, HI, ID, IA, KY, NE, 
NV, ND, WV or WY. #50012. 8 oz. Concentrate, $37.95

Sea Magic™ Seaweed Extract
A natural growth activator. Dries quickly 
using special methods to keep its natural 
growth enhancers and disease fi ghting 
substances intact. Apply every 2 to 3 
weeks as directed and watch everything 
grow bigger and better. Ideal for ornamen-
tals, lawns, fruits, vegetables and more. 
A one oz. packet makes up to 66 gallons. 
#51150. $8.95 
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Jack’s Classic® All Purpose 20-20-20 
Water soluble plant food considered the industry standard 
of general purpose fertilizers by professional growers. 
Feeds both through the roots and the leaves. This formula 
of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium provides fast 
green-up and rapid leaf expansion. 
For use on all your indoor and outdoor 
plants. Indoors it is especially effective 
on foliage plants. A proven performer in 
the vegetable garden for generations. 
#56316. (A) 1-1/2 lbs., $14.95; 
(B) 4 lbs., $27.95

Neptune’s Harvest Tomato & 
Veg Formula 2-4-2
The perfect complete fertilizer for tomatoes, vegetables and 
more. Made from fresh fi sh, seaweed, molasses, yucca ex-

tract and humic acids, this formula was 
uniquely designed for plants with intense 
growth or “vegging” stages. Growers will 
see increased stalk/stem mass resulting 
in higher yields. In addition, it provides 
necessary nutrients to keep your plants 
vigorous with strong root zones and lush 
foliage, increasing its tolerance to vari-
ous diseases, temperature and drought.
#51266. 32 oz., $24.95    
#51267. Gallon, $49.95

Bonide® Revitalize®

BioFungicide
For organic gardening. Triggers 
plant immune response and 
colonizes roots. A high potency 
biofungicide/bactericide that con-
trols blights, molds, rots, spots and 
mildews on vegetables, fruits, nuts, ornamentals, 
lawns, houseplants and tropical plants grown 
inside or out. May be used right up to the day of 
harvest. Makes up to 96 gallons. Foliar spray or 
soil drench. #50046. 16 oz. Concentrate, $17.95     

Monterey Garden Phos™
One of the easiest to use and one 
of the most diversifi ed systemic 
fungicides that can be used in all 
areas of the U.S. during most of 
the year AND it controls diseases 
that most fungicides don’t touch. 
Controls Root Rot, Downy Mildew, 

Fire Blight, Phytopthora, Pythium diseases and 
more. Safe for use on ornamentals, trees, veg-
etables, fruits and bedding plants. 
#55731. Pint, $20.95       #55733. Quart, $36.95

Fungicides

    Insect Repellents

Preen®

Extended 
Control 
Weed 
Preventer 
Stops weeds 
before they 
start – one ap-
plication blocks 
weeds for up 
to 6 months! Apply anytime during 
growing season or in the fall to stop 
winter and early spring germination. 
Safe for use around more than 600 
ornamentals. Covers 805 sq. ft. 
Cannot ship to AK, CA, HI or NY.
#55668. 4.93 lbs., $34.95

Monterey Vegetable And 
Ornamental Weeder
One of the few weed killers safe 
to use on vegetable gardens. This 
preemergence herbicide kills weeds 
before they germinate. Controls 
grasses and broadleaf weeds for 
up to 5 months. Can also be used 
around trees, shrubs, roses and 

other ornamentals. 
3 oz. mixed in 2 
gallons of water 
treats 1,000 sq. ft. 
Active ingredient 
Trifl uralin. Cannot 
ship to AK, DC, HI 
or WA. #50375. 
Pint, $28.95

Preen® Vegetable Garden Natural Weed Preventer
Enjoy a weed-free vegetable garden without all the work. The organic way to keep 
weeds from sprouting. Use in fruit, vegetable, herb, and landscape beds anytime 
during the growing season to save time from backbreaking weeding. Formulated to 
control some of the toughest weeds like clover, bluegrass, crabgrass, foxtail, lambs-
quarters and plantain. Just sprinkle once a month to prevent weeds from returning. 
Safe around kids and pets. Covers 250 sq. ft. Cannot ship to AK, DC, HI or SD. 
#89854. (A) 5 lbs., $22.95

       Weed Prevention

Bonide® BurnOut® Weed Killer 
All-natural organic weed and grass killer. Faster 
and safer than harsh chemicals, BurnOut® is 
made from plant-based, pet-safe ingredients. 
Kills weeds completely within 24 
hours. Breaks down within 
2 days of application so you 
can replant. Safe to use 
around ponds or streams and 
vegetable plants. Non-selective – 
eradicates even the toughest 
plants. One gallon fi nished 
spray treats 1,500 sq. ft. 
#52333. Quart RTU 
Spray, $12.35 
#52334. Quart 
Concentrate, $24.95

Bonide® Tomato & 
Blossom Set Spray
This natural hormone-type 
spray makes blossoms set fruit 
even under adverse condi-
tions. Nearly every blossom will 
produce larger, meatier, almost 
seedless tomatoes, ripening 
up to 3 weeks earlier. Also for 
use on cucumbers, eggplants, melons, peppers, beans, 
strawberries and grapes. Cannot ship to AK, CA or HI.
#50440. 8 oz. Pump Spray, $8.95

Insecticide/Fungicide







Totally Tomatoes Microgreen Blend
10-14 days. This colorful blend consists of red 
and gold beets, 
red kale, purple 
kohlrabi and white 
swiss chard. One 
oz. sows 1 to 2 
fl ats depending on 
how thickly seed is 
sown. Can also be 
grown as sprouts.   
#04447. (L) 1 oz. 
$4.25; 3+ $3.85 
each
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TOMATOES
42 Days ................................ 30
Abraham Lincoln Original ....... 21
Amana Orange ..................... 21 
Amelia VR Hybrid .................. 15
American Original Red Hyb .....12
Amish Gold Slicer ................. 30
Amish Paste .......................... 28
Ananas Noire ........................ 21 
Andiamo Hybrid .....................15
Anna Russian  ......................  22
Apple Yellow Hybrid ............... 32
Arkansas Traveler    .................   28
Artemis Hybrid ..................... 32
Artisan Series

Artisan Mix ........................  33
Bumble Bee Pink ................. 33
Bumble Bee Purple  ............. 33
Bumble Bee Sunrise ............ 33
Orange Jazz ..................... 22
 Tiger Blush ........................  33
Tiger Mix ........................... 33
Tiger Pink .......................... 33

Aunt Ruby’s German Green ....  22
Beefmaster Hybrid ................ 12
Beefsteak ............................  22
Bella Rosa Hybrid .................. 12
Bellatrix Hybrid ....................... 4
Belle of the Ball Hybrid ........... 9
Bendida Hybrid ...................... 4
Best Boy Hybrid .................... 15
Better Boy Hybrid .................. 12
Better Bush Hybrid ................ 15
Big Beef Hybrid .................... 12
Big League Hybrid  ................ 12
Big Zac Hybrid ...................... 12
Biltmore   Hybrid   ....................   15
Black ................................. O/F
Black From Tula .................... 22 
Black Krim ...........................22
Black Opal ........................... 33
Black Plum .......................... 30
Black Sea Man ..................... 28 
Bonny Best  ..........................  28
Box Car Willie  ...................... 22
Brandymaster Hybrid Series

Pink ................................. 12
Red .................................. 12
Yellow ...............................  12

Brandywine .......................... 22
Brandywine, Black ................ 22
Brandywine, Orange .............. 22
Brandywine, Red ...................  22
Brandywine, Yellow ................ 22
Braveheart Hybrid ................ 33
Brown Berry .........................  33 
Buffalosteak Hybrid ...............15
Buffalosun Hybrid ................. 12
Burpee’s Big Boy Hybrid  ........ 13
Bush Beefsteak ....................  28
Bush Champion II Hybrid ........ 13
Bush Early Girl Hybrid ........... 15
Campbell’s 33 ......................  28
Candyland Red .................... 33
Carbon ................................. 23
Carolina Gold Hybrid ............. 13
Caspian Pink ......................... 23
Cedro Hybrid .........................15
Celano Hybrid ....................... 33
Celebrity Hybrid ..................... 15
Champion II Hybrid ................15
Charger Hybrid ......................16
Chef’s Choice Hybrid Series

Bi Color ..............................13 
Black ................................. 13
Green .............................. 13
Orange ............................. 13
Pink .................................. 13
Purple .............................. 13 
Red ................................. 13
Striped .............................. 13 
Yellow ............................... 13

Cherokee Green ....................  28
Cherokee Purple ....................  23
Cherry Fountain ..................... 33
Cherry Roma ........................  33
Chocolate Cherry ...................  34
Chocolate Pear ...................... 34
Chocolate Sprinkles Hybrid ..... 34
Climbing Trip-L-Crop ............. 23
Comstock Sauce and Slice ..... 23
Costoluto Genovese ...............  28
Country Taste Hybrid ...............14

Cream of the Crop Hybrid Series
Apricot Zebra .......................34
Pink Champagne ................. 34
Praire Fire ........................... 34 
Red Torch .............................  34
Sparky XSL ......................... 34
Tropical Sunset .................... 34

Crokini Hybrid ......................... 34
Cuore de Toro ......................... 23
Cupid Hybrid .......................... 34
Damsel Hybrid .........................14
Defi ant Hybrid ......................... 16 
Delicious ................................ 23                          
Dester .................................... 23
Dinner Plate .......................... 23
Dixie Golden Giant .................. 23
Dixie Red Hybrid .......................14
Dr. Wyche’s Yellow .................. 23
Early Choice Black Hybrid .........16
Early Doll Hybrid ..................... 18 
Early Girl Hybrid ...................... 16
Early Resisience Hybrid .............18
Edible Potted Hybrid Series

Cocoa .................................... 3
Red Velvet ............................... 3
Siam .................................... 37

Ella Bella Hybrid ........................ 34
Fantastic Hybrid ......................16 
Fantastico Hybrid .....................35
Firefl y Hybrid ............................ 35
Fireworks ............................. 24 
Florida 47 Hybrid .................... 16
Fried Green Hybrid ..................16
Funnyplums Hybrid Series

Creamy-Yellow ...................... 35
Orange  .................................  35
Red ......................................  35

Galahad Hybrid ....................... 14 
Garden Peach ........................ 30
Gardener’s Delight ................. 35
Georgia Streak ...................... 24 
Geranium Kiss ........................ 35 
German Head  ......................24 
German Johnson Pink .............. 24 
Get Stuffed! ............................ 28
Giant    Belgium  .......................... 24
Giant Garden Paste Hybrid ........16
Gold Nugget ........................... 35
Golden Jubilee ........................ 29 
Golden Rave Hybrid  ................. 18
Golden Roma ........................... 5
Goliath Hybrid Series

Bush  ....................................  8  
Cluster .................................. 8
Early .................................... 8
Italian ................................... 8
Old-Fashioned   ....................... 8
Original ................................. 8
Prime Beef ............................ 8
Sunny  .................................... 8

Grand Marshall Hybrid ..............14
Grandma’s Pick Hybrid .............14 
Granny Cantrell’s ...................... 24
Great White ...........................  24 
Green Grape ..........................  35 
Green Zebra ............................ 31
Grinch Dwarf Cherry .................. 3
Health Kick Hybrid ................... 18
Heartbreakers Hybrid Collection

Dora Red ............................... 2 
Twiggy Orange ....................... 2
Twiggy Red ............................ 2

Heatmaster Hybrid ................... 16
Heinz 1370 ............................  29
Heirloom Cherry Blend ............ 35 
Heirloom Marriage Hybrid Series

Big Brandy ............................ 19
Cherokee Carbon .................. 19
Genuwine ............................. 19
Marzinera ............................. 19

Henderon’s Pink Ponderosa ..... 24
Hillbilly ...................................  24
Homeslice Hybrid .................... 16
Homestead ........................... 29
Husky Cherry Red Hybrid ......... 35
Husky Red Hybrid .................... 17
Ildi ........................................ 35
Independence Day .................. 31 
Indigo Series

Apple ................................. 19
Blue Beauty ......................... 19 
Blue Berries ......................... 19
Cherry Drops ........................ 19
Kumquat Hybrid ...................  19
Rose ................................... 19

Red Racer Hybrid .................... 37 
Red Snapper Hybrid ................. 5 
Red Zebra ............................. 31
Roadster Hybrid ..................... 14 
Roma  ................................... 32
Rose .................................... 27
Rosella .................................. 37
Rubee Hybrid Series

Dawn .................................... 5
Goddess ............................... 5
Plus ..................................... 5
Prize ..................................... 5

Ruby Crush Hybrid ................. 37
Rugby Hybrid ....................... B/C
Rugged Boy Hybrid ................. 18
Rutgers ................................ 29
San Marzano  ....................... 32
Saucy Lady ........................... 32
Sausage ...............................  30
Sheboygan ........................... 30
Simplicity Hybrid .....................18
Snowberry ............................  37
Soldacki ................................ 27 
Speckled Roman ................... . 32
Stellar Hybrid ......................... 18
Striped German .................... 27
Striped Stuffer ....................... 30
Stupice .................................  32
Sugar   Lump   ..........................  37
Sugar Rush Hybrid .................. 38
Sugary Hybrid  ........................ 38
SummerPick Hybrid ................ 14
Sun Dried Cherry Hybrid .......... 4
Suncherry Extra Sweet Hyb ..... 38
Sunchocola Hybrid ................ 38
Sungold Hybrid ...................... 38
Sungold Select ....................... 38
Sunny Boy Hybrid ................. B/C
Sunpeach Hybrid .................... 38
SunSugar Hybrid  .................. 38
Super Fantastic Hybrid  ........... 14 
Super Sioux ........................... 30
Supersonic Hybrid  .................. 14
Supersweet 100 Hybrid .......... 38
Sweet Aperitif ....................... 38 
Sweet Million Hybrid ............... 39
Sweet ‘n’ Neat Scarlet Imp ...... 39
Sweet Snax Hybrid .................. 9
Sweet Treats Hybrid ................ 39
Tasti-Lee Hybrid ..................... 18
Tasti-Lee 2 Hybrid ..................18
Tasmanian Chocolate ............. 27
Tasty Pink Beefsteak .............. 27
Taxi .......................................  30
Ten Fingers of Naples ............. 32
Thessaloniki ........................... 30
Tiny Tim ................................ 39
Tomatoberry Garden Hybrid .... 39
Tommy Toe  ............................   39
Totem Improved Hybrid .......... 19
Tough Boy Hybrid .................... 15
Tough Boy Gold Hybrid .............. 3
Tumbler Hybrid ....................... 39
Tumbling Tom Yellow ............. 39
Tutti Frutti Stuffi n XS Hybrid ...... 39
Ultimate Opener Hybrid .......... 18
Umberto Pear ........................ 32
Valentine Hybrid ..................... 39
Virginia Sweets ..................... 27
Watermelon Beefsteak ............ 27
Wherokowhai ......................... 27
Wild Boar Series 

Beauty King ......................... 21
Janet’s Jewel ..................... 21
Large Barred Boar ............... 21
Mint Julep ........................... 21 
Pineapple Pig ...................... 21
Pink Berkeley Tie-Dye .......... 21
Solar Flare ........................... 21
Sweet Carnernos Pink .......... 21

Wins All  ................................ 27
Wisconsin 55 ....................... 30
Yellow Cherry ........................  39
Yellow Giant Belgium .............. 27
Yellow Pear ........................... 32
Zebra Cherry Hybrid ................ 39

TOMATILLOS
Aunt Molly’s Ground Cherry ... 40
Pineapple ........................... 40
Purple Coban ....................... 40
Super Verde Hybrid ............... 40
Tamayo Hybrid .................... 40
Tomatillo Purple .................. 40

Invincible Hybrid ..................... 18 
Italian Giant Beefsteak ............. 24 
Jamestown Hybrid .................. 17
Japanese Black Trifele ............ 31
Jasper Hybrid ......................... 36
Jaune Flammée ..................... 31
Jelly Bean Hybrid Series

Red ..................................... 36
Yellow .................................  36

Jersey Devil ........................... 31
Jet Star Hybrid ....................... 17
Jetsetter Hybrid ...................... 17
Jolene Hybrid .......................... 4
Jolly Hybrid ............................ 36
Juliet Hybrid .......................... 36
Kellogg’s Breakfast ................. 25
Kentucky Beefsteak ................ 25
La Roma III Hybrid .................. 17
Large Red Cherry ................... 36 
Lemon Boy Hybrid .................. 17 
Lillian’s Yellow Heirloom ........... 25
Little Birdy Red Robin ............. 36
Little Hybrid Series

Bing .................................... 20
Napoli ................................ 20 

Loki Hybrid .............................. 3
Loretta Hybrid .........................17
Manitoba ..............................  29
Marglobe Improved ................ 29
Marion ................................... 29
Martino’s Roma ...................... 31
Marzito Hybrid ......................... 4
Medusa Hybrid .......................17
Mexico Midget ......................  36
Micro-Tom ............................  36
Midnight Snack Hybrid ............. 36
Mingle Mix Hybrid ................. B/C
Missouri Pink Love Apple ........ 25
Moonglow .............................  31
Mortgage Lifter ......................  25
Mountain Hybrid Series

Delight ............................... 20
Fresh Plus .......................... 20
Gem .................................... 20
Magic ................................ 20
Majesty ...............................20
Merit .................................. 20
Pride ...................................   20
Rouge .................................20
Spring .................................  20
Vineyard ........................... 20

Mountain Man Hybrid .............. 17
Mr. Stripey ............................ 25
Mrs. Maxwell’s Big Italian  ......... 25
Mushroom Basket ................. 25
Namib Hybrid ..........................18
Natures Bites Hybrid .............. 36
New Yorker ............................ 29
Old Brooks ............................ 29
Old German ........................... 25
Omar’s Lebanese .................... 25
Orange  Strawberry ................. 26
Orange Sunshine Hybrid ......... 36
Orange Zinger Hybrid .............. 36
Oregon Spring ....................... 31
Oxheart, Giant ........................  26
Oxheart, Orange ..................... 26
Park’s Whopper CR Imp. Hyb ....14
Patio Hybrid ...........................19
Patio Choice Hybrid Series
   Red ................................... 37
   Yellow ................................ 37
Paul Robeson ........................ 26 
Perfectly Pink Hybrid ................. 9
Persimmon ............................ 26 
Pineapple .............................. 26
Pink Girl Hybrid .......................17 
Plum Regal Hybrid .................19
Plus Hybrid Collection
   Better Boy .............................  2
  Big Beef ................................  2
 Celebrity .............................. 2
  Lemon Boy ............................. 2
Ponderosa Pink .................... 26 
Ponderosa Red ...................... 26 
Pruden’s Purple ..................... 26
Purple Boy Hybrid ....................17 
Purple Russian ..................... 29
Quedlinburger Fruhe Liebe ..... 31
Rainbow ............................... 26
Rainbow   Beefsteak   Blend  ...... 26
Rainbow Cherry Blend ............. 37 
Rapunzel Hybrid ..................... 37
Ravello Hybrid ...................... O/F
Red Pear ............................... 31

NEW!

Seed Starting
Q-Plug 
Starter Kit
Includes 
everything 
needed to 
start seeds 
and cuttings 
using a 

unique fl oat system that gives plants constant 
access to the ideal air-to-water ratio – never over-
water again! Extra large plugs encourage vigorous 
deep root growth and remove from the insert easily 
with no damage to the plant. Includes a 21"L x 
11"W x 2½"D heavy duty seed tray, a 7"H dome 
with three vents, a 55 cell reusable fl oating styro-
foam insert with large 1½" cells and 55 aerated 
Q-Plugs. Instructions included. #53826(X). $34.95                                      
#84555. Extra Trays, $9.95 each     
#85245. Extra Domes, $9.95 each             
#53823. Q-Plug 55 Pack Refi ll, $22.95 each 
#53824. Extra 55 Cell Styrofoam Insert, 
$7.95 each



Microgreens
Grow your own fresh greens indoors, year round. 
Microgreens develop 1 to 2 sets of true leaves be-
fore harvest – both stems and leaves are edible. 
They offer a fresh fl are of fl avor and nutrition to 
salads, sandwiches, and even in cooked dishes. 
We recommend using a soilless growing medium 
like the Terrafi bre™ mats below, to decrease the 
risk of soil borne disease. 

               Terrafi bre™ Grow Mats 
                Simply sprinkle seeds on the mat, 
press down, and water. Mats have excellent water 
absorption capability and can be used for sprouts 
as well. Made with the fi brous by-product of in-
dustrial hemp plants and are 100% biodegradable 
and compostable. Measures 10" x 20". 
#53249. Pkg. of 10, $25.95 each

Microgreens Starter Kit
Kit includes 10 Terrafi bre™ grow mats, one 
21"L x 11"W x 2½"D standard fl at and one clear 
humidity dome. #51425. $29.95 each

NEW!

NEW!



Micromesh™ Tomato Tube                     
Beat the bugs without the chemicals! Offers simple, inexpen-

sive crop protection for tomato plants. Made of ultra-
fi ne 0.6mm micromesh netting that protects against 
the weather and insects as small as aphids and fl ea 
beetles, as well as birds and other animals. Tubes 
can be supported with canes (not included) and 
secured at the top with wire ties (included). Remove 
to allow pollination. Measures 6'7"L x 1'11½"D. 
#89404. Pkg. of 3, $27.95 each; 
2 or more $25.95 each

PEPPERS
Aji Dulce #2 ......................... 49
Aji Habanero ........................ O/F
Aji Rico Hybrid ...................... 49
Alliance Hybrid ..................... 41
Aleppo ................................... 4
Alma Paprika ....................... 45
Anaheim Chili ....................... 49
Armageddon Hybrid .............. B/C
Aruba Hybrid ........................ 45
Bambino Hybrid .....................49
Baron Hybrid ....................... 41
Bhut Jolokia ..........................  54
Big Bertha Hybrid ................. 41
Big Jim ................................ 49
Big Red .................................41
Biggie Chile Hybrid ................   49
Biquinho Hybrid Series

Red ................................... 49
Yellow ................................ 49

Biscayne Hybrid  ................... 45
Buena Mulata ....................... 49
Buffy Hybrid ........................... 5
Bulgarian Carrot ...................  53
Burning Bush Hybrid ............. 49
Cajun Belle ........................... 49
California Wonder 300 TMR .... 41
Candy Cane Hybrid Series

Chocolate Cherry ................. 3
Red.................................... 45

Caribbean Blend ................... 54
Carmen Hybrid ...................... 45
Carolina Reaper .................... 54
Carranza Hybrid ..................... 50
Cavalcade Hybrid .................. 45
Cayenne Blend ..................... 53
Cayenne Large Red Thick ....... 50
Cayenne Long Thin .............. 53
Cayennetta Hybrid ................ 50
Chaak Hybrid ......................... 4
Chablis Hybrid ......................  41
Cherry Pick Hybrid ................ 45
Chervena Chushka ................ 45
Chiltepin .............................. 54
Chinese Giant ...................... 41
Chocolate Beauty Hybrid  ....... 42
Cienfuegos Hybrid Series

Orange ............................... 55
Red .................................... 55
Yellow ............................... 55

Corbaci ................................ 46
Cornito Hybrid Series

Giallo ................................ 46
Rosso ................................ 46

Corno di Toro Red .................. 46
Count Dracula ...................... 50
Craig’s Grande Jalapeno ....... 50
Crest Hybrid Series

Red .................................. 46
Yellow .............................. 46

Cubanelle ............................. 46
Delite Hybrid Series
   Lemon ................................ 3
    Orange ................................. 3
     Ruby .................................... 3
Devil Serrano ....................... 50
Dragon Grilling Hybrid ............ 50
Early Jalapeno ....................... 50
Early Summer Hybrid ............ 42
Early Sunsation Hybrid .......... 42
Emerald Fire Hybrid ............. 50
Encore Hybrid ........................42
Escamillo Hybrid ................... 46
Excursion II Hybrid ................ 42
Fatali .................................... 55
Felicity Hybrid ....................... 46
Fish ..................................... 50
Flamingo Hybrid ................... 42
Fooled You Hybrid ................ 46
Garden Salsa Hybrid ............ 51
Giant Marconi Hybrid ........... 46
Giant Ristra Hybrid ............... 54
Gold Fortune Hybrid ................ 4
Golden Calwonder ................ 42
Golden Treasure .................. 46
Goliath Hybrid Series 

Gentle Giant ........................  8
Goldrush  .............................   9
Griller   ................................  9
Jalapeno ............................ 9
Sweet ................................ 9

Gong Bao Hybrid .................. 51
Gourmet Rainbow Blend ........ 42
Gourmet Red Imp. Hybrid ...... 42

Wicked Ghost Hybrid ................ 55
Yellow Monster ....................... 45 
Yummy Orange Hybrid .............. 48

ORNAMENTAL PEPPERS
Black Pearl .......................... 40
Chilly Chili Hybrid .................. 40
Medusa ................................  40

   NuMex Easter ....................... 40 
Onyx Red ............................ 40
Pretty N Sweet Hybrid ............ 40

CUCUMBERS .................... 56-59
EGGPLANTS 

Seed ................................... 59
Plants .................................... 7

FRUITY FIXIN’S 
Blueberry Plants ................... 60
Cantaloupe .......................... 60
Cranberry Plants ................... 60
Lemon Tree ...........................  60
Melons ................................ 60
Watermelons ....................... 60

HERBS ............................. 57, 61
SALAD FIXIN’S

Broccoli ............................... 61
Carrots ................................ 61 
Caulifl ower .................... 61, O/F
Kale/Kalettes ........................ 61 
Kohlrabi .............................. 62
Lettuce ............................... 62
Mesclun .............................. 62
Onion Seed/Plants ............... 62
Pak Choi .............................. 62
Radish ................................ 62
Squash ................................ 62
Swiss Chard ......................... 63
Zucchini .............................. 63

SEED SALE  .......................... O/F 
SUPPLIES
Books ................ 28, 35, 43, 55, 61
Colander Trug .......................... 32
Composter .............................. 63
Fertilizers ............ 11, 64, 65, O/F
Garden Pen ........................... O/F
Greenhouses ..................... 10, 24
Hand Tools ..............................  27
Insect/Disease Control ... 11, 64, 65 
KITCHEN HELPERS

Kitchen Shears ..................... 37   
Pepper Corer ....................... 50
Pepper Popper Pan .............. 50
Sauce Master Deluxe ........... 37
Steam Canner ...................... 11

Light Systems  .................. 10, 31 
Mulching Film ........................... 7
Optimizers ............................. 64
Organic Growing Aids ......... 64, 65
PLANT SUPPORTS

Stakes .................................. 63
Tomato/Pepper Cages ............ 63
Tomato Tower ..................... O/F
Trellis ............................. 10, 59

PLANT PROTECTION
Fleece Grow Tunnel ................ 67
Hot Kaps ............................ O/F
Kozy Coats  .......................... 10
Tomato Greenhouse .............. 24

Planter Bags ........................... 67
Plastic Stakes ....................... O/F
Repellents ............................. 65
SEED STARTING

CowPots ............................. 29
Eco Friendly Pots .................. 29
Jiffy Pellets/Pots ................. O/F
Seed Starter Kits ........... 66, O/F
Seedling/Heat Mats .............. 10
Seed Starting Mix/Soil ........... 44

Soil Analyzers  ........................ .  63
Soil Builder ............................. 64
Test Kits ................................. 63
Tomato Crater .......................... 7
Tomato Tray .............................. 7
Weed Prevention ..................... 65
Wooden Baskets ..................... O/F

FREE SEED OFFER ................... 3 

GIFT CERTIFICATES .............. O/F
GUARANTEE  ........................ O/F 
ORDER FORM .......... Center Insert
TOMATO & PEPPER PLANTS 

Garden Ready  ......................... 6
Grafted .................................. 7

ZONE MAP ............................. 60

Gypsy Hybrid ......................... 47 
Habanada ................................ 47
Habanero Chocolate ................. 55 
Habanero Orange ..................... 55
Heritage VR Hybrid .................. O/F
Hernandez Hybrid ................... 51
Holy Mole Hybrid ..................... 51
Hot Portugal ........................... 54
Hot Sunset Hybrid .................. 51
Hungarian Cheese Mix Hyb ....... 47
Hungarian Yellow Wax  ............. 51
Inferno Hot Banana Hybrid ........ 51
Jalapeno Spice Series

Lemon .................................... 5
Orange ................................... 5
Pumpkin ................................. 5

Jimmy Nardello’s .................... 47
Just Sweet Hybrid .................... 47
Keystone Gt. Resistant III ......... 42
King Arthur Hybrid  .................. 42
King of the North ..................... 43
La Bomba Hybrid  .................... 51
Lemon Drop ........................... 54
Liberty Belle Hybrid .................. 43
Little Hot Shots Hybrid ............... 9
Longhorn Hybrid ..................... 51
Lunchbox Mix ......................... 47
Mad Hatter Hybrid .................. 51
Majestic Red Hybrid ................ 43
Mama Mia Giallo Hybrid ........... 47
Marconi ................................. 47
Margaret’s .............................. 47
Mariachi Hybrid ..................... 51
Melrose .................................. 47
Merlot Hybrid  .......................... 43
Mexibell Hybrid ...................... 52
Mexican Sunset Hybrid ............ 52
Mini Belle Blend ..................... 43
Mucho Nacho Hybrid ................ 52
Muscato Hybrid ....................... B/C
Nadapeno ............................... 47
New Ace Hybrid  ...................... 43
North Star Hybrid .................... 43
Orange Blaze Hybrid ............... 43
Orange Scotch Bonnet ............. 55
Ozark Giant ............................. 43
Pageant Hybrid ....................... 48
Paquime Hybrid ...................... 52
Peperoncino, Golden Greek ..... 52
Peter, Red .............................. 52
Pimento L ............................. 48
Pimiento Elite Hybrid .............. 48
Pot-a-peno Hybrid ..................... 2
Primero Red Habanero Hyb ..... 52
Purple Beauty .......................... 43
Purple Jalapeno ...................... 52
Recovery Hybrid ...................... 44
Red Ember Hybrid ................... 52
Roulette Hybrid ....................... 52
Serrano Chili  .......................... 52
Sheepnose Pimento  ................. 48
Shield Hybrid Series

Ninja S10 ............................. 44
Samurai S10 ....................... 44

Snackabelle Red Hybrid ........... 44
Spicy Slice Hybrid .................... 52
Sriracha Hybrid ........................ 53
Summer Sweet #8610 Hyb ....... 44
Super Chili Hybrid .................... 54
Super Heavyweight Hybrid ......... 44
Sweet Banana ........................ 48
Sweet Cayenne ....................... 48
Sweet Heat Hybrid .................. 53
Sweet Red Habanero ................ 48
Sweet Sunset Hybrid ................ 48
Sweetie Pie Hybrid .................... 44
Tabasco  ................................. 54
Takara Hybrid ........................ 53
Tawny Port Hybrid .................... 44
Tennessee Cheese .................. 48
Tequila Hybrid ......................... 44
Thai Dragon Hybrid .................... 54
Thai Hot  ................................. 54
Traveler Jalapeno ..................... 53
Tricked You Hybrid ................... 48
Trident Hybrid .......................... 4
Trifecta Hybrid .......................... 45
Trinidad Perfume ..................... 53
Trinidad Scorpion (Moruga) ..... 55
Utri ........................................ 53
Valahia Hybrid .......................... 45
Volcano Hybrid ........................ 53
Where's the Heat? Habanero ..... 9
Whitney Hybrid ........................ 48

Vintage Burlap Grow Bags
All natural burlap fabric bags are enhanced 
with colorful screen printed graphics and 
coated for water reten-

tion. Includes reinforced drain holes for 
adequate drainage and rugged reinforced 
seams for added strength. Perfect for deck, 
balcony and patio gardening. Reusable and 
folds fl at for storage.  
#53906. Tomato, 20 Gallon, 20"D x 14½"H, 
$19.75 each; 2 or more $18.75 each            
#53902. Pepper, 10 Gallon, 12½"D x 16"H, 
$15.95 each; 2 or more $14.95 each 

Twist-Up Tomato Cloche                     
Get plants in the ground earlier! Protects tomato, pepper and 
other tall plants against blight, slugs and harsh weather. Pops 
up quickly and folds down neatly. Works well with our popular 
Tomato Patio Planter™ Bags above. Made of clear plastic to 
allow plenty of sunlight and warmth that plants need to grow. 
Includes aeration vents and ground pegs to hold in place. 
Measures 1'7½"D x 3'7¼"H and weighs 1¾ lbs. 
#84101. $27.95 each; 2 or more $25.95 each

Protection 

67

Tomato Planter Bag                                                                                                                
Love home grown tomatoes but don’t have room for a 
garden? These bags are perfect for decks, balconies and 
patios. Holds up to two plants, depending on the variety 
and deep enough for stakes or tomato cages to support 
plants. Seams are porous to provide drainage. Made of 
woven polyethylene with wipe clean surfaces and webbed 
handles for easy mobility. Folds fl at for easy storage. 
Measures 15"H x 12½"D. 
#53732. Pkg. of 3, Was $18.95 each Now $14.95 each 

Just Bag ‘Em!
Tomato Patio Planter Bags
Easy-to-use planters for balcony and patio gardens. 
The perfect solution for people who want to garden, but 
don’t have the space. These tomato-red bags are bright 
accents for patios and have a reinforced woven handle on 
each side so they’re easy to slide around. Constructed of 
tough polyethylene and made to last for several seasons. 
Equipped with reinforced drainage holes so plants don’t 
become water-logged. Bags are 14" in diameter, 18" deep, hold 40 liters of 
medium and can accommodate 2 or 3 plants depending on variety. 

#53886. Pkg. of 3, $14.95 each

Just Bag ‘Em!
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Giant Fleece Easy Tunnel
Provides protection against frost, harsh weather, animals 
and pests, while allowing air, moisture and sunlight to 
fi lter through. Sets up quickly with sturdy, rust-proof gal-
vanized steel hoops that are sewn into the fabric. Simply 
unfold and insert the hoop ends into the ground. Sides 
lift up to allow easy access to plants. Tunnel has open 
and closable drawstring ends for ventilation or completely closed protection. 
Covers larger plants or double rows. Made from UV-stabilized, heavy-weight 
polypropylene fl eece. Measures 118"L x 24"W x 17"H. #53738. $27.95 each

2 or more $25.95 each
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Mingle Mix Hybrid Tomato
65-70 days. Eye-catching grape tomatoes are always a home 
gardeners favorite and this delightful mix is destined to become 
a popular choice. Colors include oranges, reds, yellows and 
chocolates. Attractive fruits are deliciously sweet and weigh up to 1 
oz. each. Perfect for snacking, salads, the ever-popular charcuterie 

boards and roasted or 
sautéed. For the best 
color range grow 6 
plants or more. Great 
for farmers markets and 
roadside stands. High 
yielding. Crack resistant. 
Indeterminate. 
#00470. (A) pkt. 
(10 seeds) $4.95; 
3+ pkts. $4.55 each

NEW!
MINGLE MIX

Armageddon Hybrid Pepper
70-75 days. The world’s first hybrid super-hot chili with a 
Scoville rating of 1.3 million! Pale green, pendant-shaped 
fruits grow up to 2" by 1½", have a small tip/tail and ripen 
to bright red. Compared to Carolina Reaper, this variety 
matures up to 2 weeks earlier and some taste testers have 
rated it hotter – try it if you dare! Features improved plant 
vigor, fruit uniformity and less days to maturity over open-
pollinated varieties. Vigorous, uniform and early fruiting 
with exceptional yields. 
#03010. (A) pkt. (5 seeds) $5.75; 3+ pkts. $5.25 each

ARMAGEDDON

SUNNY BOY

NEW! MUSCATO

Muscato Hybrid Pepper 
75 days. An excellent choice for home gardeners who love super 
sweet peppers! Deep orange, blocky, 5" by 4" bells are mostly 
4-lobed, have very thick walls and are quite heavy. Strong compact 
plants grow up to 24" and initially produce up to 6 peppers – after 
that first fruit set, they will continue to produce until the first frost. 
Ideal stuffed, stir-fried, roasted or fresh. Excellent for containers. 
Early maturing and high yielding. Resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus. 
#02838. (A) pkt. (20 seeds) $3.35; 3+ pkts. $3.05 each

Rugby Hybrid VFF Tomato
50-70 days. Pink, heart-shaped fruits are firm, smooth, glossy and 
grow in trusses of 4 to 5. Fruits weigh up to 7½ oz., have meaty 
flesh with a superb, well-balanced flavor and are high in beta-
carotene. Excellent for canning, as well as eating fresh. High yielding 
plants have great foliage cover to protect fruits. Resistant to Tomato 
Mosaic Virus, Leaf Mold, Fusarium Crown & Root Rot and Bacterial 
Speck. Indeterminate. 
#00642. (A) pkt. (15 seeds) $3.85; 3+ pkts. $3.55 each

RUGBY
NEW!

NEW!

How do you prefer your tomatoes & peppers? 
Big & beefy or small & cute? Bright red or sunny yellow? 

Deliciously sweet or insanely hot? 
Whatever the choice, we have you covered! 

Sunny Boy Hybrid VF Tomato
70-75 days. Striking, bright yellow, beefsteak-type fruits 
weigh approx. 10 to 12 oz. each and can sometimes even 
weigh up to 16 oz.! Fruits are globe-shaped, firm, meaty 
and have less seeds than comparable red varieties. Very 
sweet and flavorful with a hint of acid, this plump slicer is 
perfect in salads, on sandwiches and will really shine on 
vegetable trays. Plants set well and are widely adaptable. 
Excellent for roadside stands and farmers markets. High 
yielding. Indeterminate.
#00704. (A) pkt. (30 seeds) $3.45; 3+ pkts. $3.15 each




